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The News Hat Been A
Constructive Booster for




FIVE HOLLAND POLICE IK)
WELL AT MEETING OF
STATE’S MARKSMEN
LAN DON AND ROOSEVELT
SHARED POPULARITY IN
GRAND RAPIDS
Grand Rapid* was the host last
night to an illustrious guest, Gov-
emor Alf M. Landon, presidential
nominee on the Republican ticket
All sorts of figures are given asur„ . . .. .. . to the crowd. Crowds at best areW tw cnd°U8i/ Ha"d,c*j,»,wl guess-work in a gathering of that
At The Start, Being Placed
In Detroit Class
Holland sent five good men from
the department to Lansing a few
days ago in order to participate in
the marksmen’s tournament as this
relates to officers of the law. A
great many cities were represented
and Holland was about the small-
est city as to population, but not
as to marksmanship.
The men from Holland who went
to Lansing, together with Chief
Frank Van Ry, were Jack Van
Hoff, Jim Spruit, Neil Plagenhoef,
Ben Kalkman and Ernest Bear. The
first handicap that the Holland
shooting squad bumped up against
was that they were placed in Class
A with the Detroit, Grand Rapids
and the whole State Police force,
instead of being in a class with
Kalamazoo, Jackson, Muskegon,
Flint, Saginaw and several cities
' much larger than Holland. The
referees had their attention called
to this unusual procedure, but they
failed or would not change the ar-
rangement, so the* Holland men hail
to compete with the pick from De-
troit’s 1000 policemen, Grand
Rapids’ 250 officers and the whole
Michigan State Police with its
crack shots, while Holland’s firing
squad of five were picked from
eight men which constitute our en-
tire force.
The second handicap came when
the gun of Jack Van Hoff jammed,
which often happens, and he failed
to raise his hand and call out
"alibi”, a feature in the shoot, of
which Jack had not been advised.
That lost him a couple of scores, in
fact, the Holland men were not
aware of this ruling since they
were new at collective target prac-
tice and they will be more alert
now that they do know. The Hol-
land men also understood that they
had to carry their service revol-
vers, which consist of a 5-inch bar-
rel instead of a 6-inch barrel,
which the officers of other cities
used in competition. The 6-inch
barrel is longer and gave the other
squads a slight advantage, for it is
said that a longer barrel allows for
better aim and consequently more
true marksmanship.
Jack Van Hoff was also con-
siderably handicapped, he says, on
the range for he stood right aside
of Ray Sullivan, the best marks-
man in the whole State Police
force, and Jack says he couldn’t
help but feel a little "stage-fright."
Holland will remember Sullivan,
who appeared at the Holland The-
atre last year when the State put
on a large movie purporting a
drive against racketeers and
against crime. It was a wonderful
picture and the climax came when
Sullivan in person exhibited his
ability as a marksman with a pis-
tol. Clay pipes, glass bottles, ashes
from a cigar, the bull’s eye in a
target and a heart pinned on a
dummy were all bull’s eyes for the
able Sullivan, in fact, like "Dia-
mond Dick” in the yellow-covered
novel of yesteryear, he simply
could not miss. Sullivan’s lecture
and his aptness with the "shooting
irons" was very convincing and is
well known to the crooks of the
nation. Well, Jack Van Hoff also
knew Sullivan and his ability. He
surely cannot be blamed for get-
ting a little nervous competing
against the crack shot of the Na-
tion.
The Holland City News feels
that against such odds the Holland
boys did a remarkable job, but why
our small force of eight men
should have been put in the same
class with the State Police and De-
troit, who have thousands to pick
from, not counting Sullivan, is dif-
It to conjecture.
Here is the score:
State Police, 15 men 1825
Detroit, 15 men ................ 1888
Grand Itapids, 5 men ......... 1763
Holland, 5 men ................... 1503
The shooting squad of the Hol-
land Police have applied themselves
faithfully to target practice. They
have been coached by Herman
Prins, whose ability with a gun
has been marvelous for a long
time. At intervals, and when not
on the "beat”, they have gone to
the range or to a convenient place
in Holland where it is safe to shoot
and have received instructions from
Ir. Prins, who has been willing to
'.ire his time and of his knowledge
to the Holland officers.
John Donnelly and "Dixie" Hyma
of the Police Board, who are also
very much interested in target
practice, have given the local sauad
much encouragement. Chief Van
Ry, naturally, is doing everything
to make his men adepts with the
pistol. The Holland Police Depart-
ment is far better equipped now
than when a hold-up took place
some three years ago, and what is
more, the weapons are now in the
hands of able men who have
learned a lot since that eventful
day, and it might be said that “as
preparedness prevents war among
nations, preparedness in police de-
kind. The whole area around the
Pantlind Hotel, in Campau Square,
extending for blocks down Monroe
Avenue into Pearl, Lyon and Mar-
ket Streets, was a sea of faces,
eager to hear what the Republican
candidate had to say. Loudspeak-
ers conveyed the message to the
further ends of these thoroughfarei
and everyone was able to hear the
Republican message. There was
plenty of flag waving, "red fire”,
band playing and enthusiasm typ-
ifying a real political rally.
The reception committee was
headed by Senator Arthur H. Van-
denberg and Congressman Carl E.
Mapes. The Grand Rapids police
did wonderful work in handling the
crowd but on one occasion the jam
nearly got out of hand and Mr.
Landon had to be escorted from
that spot in order to have the crowd
thin out. There was such pressure
that several women fainted and it
was a bad situation for a few mo-
ments.
The Landon demonstration as to
crowds was repeated this Thurs-
day morning when President Roose-
velt entered the city on a special
train at 9:15. There was a parade
of bands and colors were flying and
forty automoiles filled with lead-
ing Democrats and their wives es-
corted President and Mrs. Roose-
velt over specially designated
streets to Campau Square where
the president spoke from the au-
tomobile to a crowd estimated at
100,000, and even some estimated
a great deal more. But how anyone
can make an estimate of such a
throng of people is hard to con-
jecture. The square and the streets
adjacent to the Pantlind Hotel were
again filled to capacity for the sec-
ond time within twenty-four hours.
The President’s message was also
accompanied with enthusiasm from
the crowd. Mrs. Roosevelt sat,
smilingly while her husband ex- ’
pounded the questions of the day.
In this instance the Grand Rapids
police also handled the large gather-
ing admirably. It was a tremendous
twenty-four hours in Grand Ra-
pids and it will be a long time be-
fore Roosevelt and Landon are for-
gotten.
The President’s special left Grand
Rapids just fifty-five minutes af-
ter he arrived, according to sched-
ule.
Holland, Michigan, Thursday, October 15, 1936
Holland’s Police "Sharpshooters”
Dovetailing with the story ap-
pearing on this page, this photo-
graph shows the Holland Police
Pistol Brigade. From left to right
are officersErnestBear.Neil P agen-
hoef, Jack Van Hoff, Ben Kalkman
and "Jim” Spruit. The three ven-
erab’e gentlemen seated left to
right are the coach, Herman Prins;
John Donnelly, chairman of the
board and Andrew Hyma, better
known as "Dixie.” Mr. Prins is the
crack shot of the city and has
taught the patrolmen the ramifi-
cations of firearms and the use of
them. Mr. Donnelly and Mr. Hyma
are on the Personnel Committee
having to do with this very impor
taut feature in police work. Chief
Van Ry naturally takes his place
on this committee by virtue or
the position he holds.
TRAVELING THROUGH
RUSSIA AND POLAND
For the past ten weeks the Hol-
land City News has been pub'ish-
ing a travelogue written by Mrs.
Mae Van Drezer Bush, a former
Holland girl, now the wife of Rev.
Ben Bush of Detroit, who has been
writing her mother, Mrs. Ed Van
Drezer and sister, Miss Maude Van
Drezer, East 10th St. The letters
have been creating a great deal
of comment and are intensely in-
teresting. In this issue she de-
scribes her travels through Poland
and Russia. The letters will con-
tinue for the next month, complet
ing the trip through Europe and
until the time they returned to the
United States which was only two
weeks ago.
News Items Taken From the Files of f
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five |
and Fifteen Years Ago Today |
CITY FINANCIAL
CONDITION GOOD
partments is a deterent of crime.”
We are sure that a recurrence of a
robbery or a hold-up here would
find our men able to cope with
such a situation, first because of
equipment, and second because
they know how to use this equip-
ment.
The Holland City News wishes
to congratulate the five men who
made a fine showing, under many
handicaps, and we taow that Hol-
land is always appreciative when
fine efforts are put forth. When
the next tournament takes place it
is hoped that many of these handi-
caps will be removed and that the
Holland police will be placed in
bracket where they ate sup-
to be. Anyway, the exper-
ence, even as it turned out, will
prove to be a neat help.
In Gass B the team from Kala-
masoo won the highest score. The
Muskegon team won second and
Jackson, third. These cities were
Holland’s record in collecting
slightly more than 87 per cent of
the summer taxes is the best gain
in tax collections made by the city
since the start of the depression. A
total of $339,897.79 in city and
school taxes was levied this sum-
mer and of that amount $296,094.04
has been collected, leaving a delin-
quent of $43,803.75.
The summer tax of last year was
$344,597.24, of which $290,679 61
was collected in the regular col-
lection period. A delinquent total
of $53,917.63 was left for collection.
The delinqent total is more than
$10,000 lower this year.
The school taxes levied this sum-
mer figured at $148,872.28, of
which $127,053.98 was collected,
with a total of $18,818.30 due. The
delinquent school taxes last year
were $22,628.04.
DUCKS FLYING OVER HOL-
LAND SOUTHWARD BOUND
Two large flocks of wild ducks,
estimated at 150 each, were seen
over Holland Monday night, wing-
ing their way southward. They
were in the usual "V" shaped fly-
ing formation. This is very early,
as the migration period is at its
height around November 1st.- o -
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL IN
PHOTOGRAPHY ON
EXHIBITION
The Lacey Studios have an un-
usual exhibition of fine art when
it comes to photography. The Pho-
tographer’s International Conven-
tion hold exhibitions at intervals
when the best in photographer’s
art in the world is exhibited. Ap-
poximately 4,000 photos are ex-
hibited at these annual Interna-
tion Conventions and of this num-
ber judges select about 400 of the
very best for traveling exhibitions
and the Lacey Studio have seventy-
five of the highlights of this trav-
eling collection, which the public
can come to inspect at their lei-
sure and, of course, it is a wel-
come invitation. There are prize
photographs from Japan, Italy,
England, Ireland, Austria and
many from our own United States.
The Lacey Studio had five pic-
tures at one of these exhibitions
held at Chicago. Tt is the best
work by photographers everywhere
that is shown at the exhibitions and
also in the travel exhibits. Mr.
Lacey wants the public .to see
what wonderful work is being done
by photographers in general and
the high place that
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
The school census of Holland
township gives 1044 children. Note:
That was when the township ex-
tended from Zeeland to the east,
Allegan county to the south, Olive
township to the north and Lake
Michigan to the west. Since that
time Holland township was cut in
two, the west half now being Park
township. The dividing line now is
the old Graafschap road, intersect-
ing just east of the John Telling
home on US-31, Park Road.
* * *
Republicans held their county
convention at Grand Haven and
Arie Woltman of Holland was
named sheriff, George I). Turner.
Grand Haven, clerk; Wm. F. Kel-
ley, register; E. P. Gibbs, treas-
urer; Attorney Walter I. Lillie,
prosecuting attorney; W. G. Van
Slyck and Attorney Arend Viss-
cher of Holland, circuit court com-
missioners; Dr. O. K. Yates of Hol-
land and (’. W. Gray, coroners; J.
P. Brayton, surveyor; Gerrit J.
Diekema, Holland, representative
1st district; J. V. B. Goodrich, rep-
resentative 2nd district. There was
no Democratic ticket in the field
but rather a Union ticket, a fusion
of all parties to "down" the Repub-
licans. Union candidate John Roost
of Holland was opposed to Gerrit
J. Diekema for the state legisla-
ture. Joe Verplanke, Holland, vet-
eran of the Civil War, opposed
Arie Waltman, also of Holland,
Verplanke being on the Union
ticket. The Republicans of Ottawa,
Kent and Ionia had put up Attor-
ney Geo. W. McBride, formerly of
Holland, then of Grand Haven, to
run for congress. The Democrats
of Kent and Union party of Otta-
wa had selected Melborne H. Ford,
a Grand Rapids attorney, to oppose
McBride. R. A. Hyma, Union
ticket (father of Albert Hyma, Re-
publican supervisor of ' Holland
Town today), opposed Geo. D.
Turner of Grand Haven for clerk.
Mr. Hyma has passed on but Geo.
D. Turner still lives on and must
be in the nineties. It was a strange
election that followed in November
— the results and issues were rather
unusual but we will tell you about
it next month on the proper date.
• » •
The boy who found a carriage
side lamp, a beautiful fixture from
the fine "turnout” of Dr. I). M.
Gee, will please return it and re-
ceive a reward. The lamp was of
silver plate and was part of the
trim of the doctor’s fine carriage.
Note: Dr. Gee was a dentist and
was a public spirited citizen, being
the leader in the Gee’s band, an
elegantly uniformed organization
of Holland young men. He built
the "castle-like" home on East 9th
street, directly west of "big pillar”
church. The home is still an im-
posing structure occupied and own-
ed by Walter C. Walsh, father-in-
law of former Mayor Brooks.
• * •
Editor Kedzie of the Grand
Haven Herald, called on the News
editor and we went to the Holland
Fair together. He was very much
impressed with the exhibition and
thanked us for an afternoon of
sightseeing. We were only too
pleased to show off our progress
to our neighbors. Note: This News
editor then was William H. Rogers
—no relation to the late screen
star— and further than that, today
they are both "late.”
• • •
The southern comedy-drama in
five acts, "The Slave’s Devotion,”
is at Lyceum opera house on Main
street for two nights during "Fair
Week.” The company comes with
its own brass band and there will
be a parade to drum up trade.
After the play the News has the
following: Because one of the main
actors in the cast took sick the
whole play had to be re-arranged
and brought about the distribution
ment proved to In* awkward and
embarrassing to players and
audience alike and practically
spoiled the play. The Fennville
concert band also came to town
and with Lambert's quintette, did
their best to make the musical part





The installation of Rev. Dr. Arne
Vennema, new president of Hope
College, will undoubtedly be de
ferred until next June and will be
one of the outstanding events dur-
ing commencement week next year
This will give many alumni an
opportunity to be present which is
impossible at this time.
College avenue is to Im* paved
from 6th street to 18th street. Also
12th street from Lincoln avenue to




plsewhere in this issue will be
found a complete annual state-
ment of the City of Holland, its
indebtedness, as this relates to*
bonds, its expenditures, in short,
its whole financial standing. The
report covers two pages and is a
very flattering statement. It would
be well for citizens to go over this
report at their leisure and lay the
copy aside for future reference.
Anyone wishing a copy of the Hol-
land City News containing the
statement can get it at this office
or at the office of the City Clerk
 — - o -
AGED MAN HURT IN
14-FOOT FA LI
Albert Ensing, eighty years of
age. who lives with relatives three
miles northeast of Zeeland, is in
a serious condition after falling
fourteen feet from a second story
window of his home last Saturday
night. Early Sunday morning John
Ensing, his nephew, with whom he
is staying, found him lying on the
ground below the open window in
an unconscious condition. Mr. En-
sing did not regain consciousnes*-
until Monday. The exact time ot
the accident is not known.
HOPE TUG-OF-WAR
PREPARATIONS LAID
No bones were broken but Mr.
I he lot just west of the city hall Ensing suffered from shock and
owned by Capt. Peter DeBoe, has
been purchased for $1,600 by the
city. Unity lodge of Masons also
bruises and it is feared that pneu-
monia may develop. Mr. Ensing is
well known in this vicinity as he
had an option on this property and has lived in Zee'and Township all
were contemplating the erection of his life.
Masonic Temple.a emple. However, the
local order graciously withdrew
when they heard that the city
needed the property for expansion.
Note: The Board of Public Works
has since built a storehouse and
garage on this property. Later the
city purchase added property to the
south of the city hall and now
owns all the property on River
avenue to 12th street.
placed in a class where there is a fhe Wgh ?la^e 1tJ.at Photography of the different parts to different
police force of less than 100, called has aMUmed ,n ^ n*tion. - members of the cast. The arrange-
ClacsB.
Xavier h. Sutton. 70 years old, die. I
of heart failure. He was proprietor
of the Atlas hotel and conducted a
bottling works. He built the beau-
tiful home on the northwest corner
of Central avenue and Ifith street,
some time ago. Note: Mr. Sutton
was Holland's second brewer. He
brewed beer in a wooden structure
on 10th street near Pine avenue
and sold out the brewery to the
late veteran brewer, Anton Seif,
who in reality built a sizeable
brewery on that site later. Mr.
Seif brewed beer until the 18th
amendment passed and Volstead
killed the business. Walter Sutton
of Holland was the only son of
Xavier Sutton. The home spoken
of was used for a time as a Hope
"frat" house.
• * *
Some large chestnuts, grown in
Allegan county not far from here,
were such beauties that they were
quickly purchased at from $5 to $7
per bushel. Bidding for the lot was
rather spirited. This farmer had
planted his first trees from nuts
from Ohio and placed them in out-
of-the-way places in fence corners
and the result has been a profitable
crop with no expense.
» » •
Indian summer strikes us as the
best thing the Indians ever did.
• • •
Mayor E. P. Stephan, Geo. Van
Duren and Chris Nibbelink will
represent Holland on the board of
supervisors during the October
session. Many tax matters con-
cerning this city will be gone over.
0 $ $
James A. Brouwer, the furniture
man, was appointed a member of
the Board of Education to fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation
of Henry Vender Ploeg, the book-
store man. Note: The latter at one
time was treasurer of Holland.
• * *
Bomers & Smeenge, contractors,
have secured the contract to build
Trinity church. Their bid was
$11,868.00. Ground for the new
church on Central avenue has
already been broken. The heating
and electrical work was not in
eluded in the bid.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
• • •
Did you ever hear of a person
born with a "silver spoon in his
mouth?” Well, here is an illus-
tration, for the Sibyline society at
Hope has surely been lucky in
I many ways. Recently the society
received a fine gift — namely, a ma-
hogany piano. The instrument was
donated by Weiser & Sons, piano
manufacturers, in Chicago. Mr.
Weiser is the uncle of one of the
Sibyline girls, which undoubtedly
explains the pleasing contribution.
* • •
Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer has dis-
posed of her restaurant property
on West 8th street. It is the place
where her late husband has been
conducting a restaurant for a quar-
ter of a century. The building has
been occupied recently by William
Davis and Stephan Panos for a hat
cleaning and shoe shining parlor.
These men purchased the building
from Mrs. Van Drezer. Note: To-
day it is tho Martin Clothing
Store. A brick structure was built
on the site later by Walter C.
Walsh.
Miss Ruth McClellan of Holland
and Henry Zweering of Flint were
Preparations are being made for
the annual freshman-sophomore
pull across Black river at the
Waverly Crossing this Friday.
The freshman team last year was
pulled into the water in just six
minutes. An alltime record wa*
established two years ago when
the tug-of-war was waged over the
river for 59 minutes before eithei
team was routed.
The coach of the sophomore team
is Arthur McGilvra, a senior. The
freshmen are under the direction
of Andy Nyboer, a junior. The
teams are training daily.- o -
SUNDAY 33 RD ANNIVERSARY
OF ST. FRANCIS DE SALES
CHURCH
Sunday marked the thirty-third
anniversary of the dedication of
St. Francis de Sales church, first
church of Catholic faith in Hol-
land. That first church, a small
brick structure at the west limits
of Holland, was replaced 15 years
ego by a beautiful brick structure
on a more centrally located site.
Although the church was dedi-
cated 33 years ago, the Catholic fa-
thers carried their religion into the
Holland vicinity as early as 1670
A mission was established on the
shores of Lake Michigan in that
year by Fr. Marquette and served
as the center of the Ottawa In-
dians' religious activities for many
years.
The Indians abandoned this mis-
sionary, however, soon after the
section became colonized.
After many years of visiting pas-
tors, the late Fr. George Nye be-
came the first resident pastor.
Pastors who have served the pres-
ent church are Father Eikelman,
Frs. G. O. DeQuoy, John Ruba and
George Nve. The present pastor i?
Fr. Fred W. Ryan.- o --
M«4«««mMf4M<HM«WM««
LANDON AND KNOX ON
THE HIGHWAY
Ed Brown of Ganges is building
a aign on U.S.-31 between Ganges
and Saugatuck, which is 12 by 27
feet and will be lighted by flood-
lights at night. It has a large Lan-
don and Knox sunflower that occu-
pies the center and around it are
grouped Republican state, congres-
sional, senatorial, legislative and
county tickets. "Baskin’ in the sun"
flower, as it were.
Farmer Gored
To Death By An
Angry Bull
J. C. WILTENBURG. 70. OF
CONKLIN VICTIM OF ATTACK
Gored in the right side by an
ugly bull which hi* was attempt-
ing to chase back into the barn, J.
C. Wiltenburg 70 years old, life-
long farmer of Chester township
Ottawa county, died of h^s injur-
ies at his home about 11 a. m.
Tuesday half an hour after the
animal attacked him.
Mr Wiltenburg discovered the
bull had broken out of the ban:
Into the barnyard, when he went
out to ret some wood He attempt-
ed. without use of a weapon, to
drive the hull into the ham, and
the animal turned on him. goring
him and eni»hinw his right side.
Attracted bv Mr. Wi'tenburg’i
cries. Mrs. Wiltenburg ran from
the farm home, and with the aid
of a nitchfork. succeeded in driv-
ing the animal awav from her
husband and into the bam.’ When
Mrs. Wiltenburg came to her hus.
band's assistance, the bull was stil'.
standing over him.
Mrs. Wiltenburg dragged her
husband to the barn snd called a
doctor. He remained conscious un-
til short’v before he d^ed. Sons of
the aged farmer who live in Conk-
lin said the buM h^d been known
as a vicious animal.
Mr. Wiltenburg was born in
Chester township Dec. 25. 1865,
and had always lived in the vj.
cinitv of Conklin. His farm is lo-
cated about two mi'es east of this
community He and Mrs. Wilten-
burg were looking forward to cele-
brat’ng their golden wedding an-
nisarv also on Dec. 25 the date of
his birth.
Surviving besides the widow are
four sons. Rev. William Wilten-
burg of near New York Citv. and
Cornelius Carl and Amiel Wilten-
burg all of Conklin, and five
daughters. Mrs. Olive Kliefoth of
Chicago. Mrs. Alvin Miller, Mrs.
Harry Wo'verton and Miss Helen
Wiltenburg 'all 0f ConkUn. and
Mi«s Ne'lie Wiltenburg, at home.
Funeral Nervines for John C.
Wiltenburg will be he'd at 2 p. m.
Fridav ot the residence and at 2:30
at Trinit v Lutheran church, in
which he long had been active




TO GET CASH AWARD
Mary I/mise Muller of Coopers-
ville, Ottawa county 4-H club girl
entry in the stvle review at the
Michigan State Fair in Detroit, re-
ceived notice today she had won uti
award offered by Lever Brothers
of Cambridge, Mass., in connection
with the review. A check for $8
was the award and was to be for-
warded to Mary Louise through
Mrs. (irace Vander Kolk, county
home demonstration agent. Mary
Louise was an outstanding entrant
at the state college 4-H club con-
test and because of her work there,
was sent to the state fair.- o -
Dick Elenbaas of Zeeland, well
known in Holland, was quite seri-
ously ill with a fainting spell at
his home on South Maple Street
one night last week lasting about
parsonage by Rev. J. F. Bowerman.
Both are graduates fnm Holla'll
high and Mr. Zweering went to
Flint to take charge of a Holland
Furnace Co. branch. Miss Mc-
Clellan was also a graduate from
Ypsilanti State Normal and taught
for a time in Lincoln fchool.
• • •
During the severe storm a few
days ago the cottage “Ben Hur” at
Highland Park, Grand Haven, own-
ed by Judge Orien S. Cross, was
struck by a lightning bolt. The in-
terior of the cottage was badly
wrecked but no one was at home
so no one was hurt. The judge was
holding court at the time of the
storm and Mrs. Cross was busy
shopping. Note: "Ben Hur,” the
mighty Roman and intrepid chario-
teer, was the only one damaged, it
appears.
• • •
Bernard D. Hakken has been ap-
praised of the fact that he was
appointed by the Board of Foreign
Missions in the Reformed church
that he will be sent to Arabia as
a missionary. He graduates from
the Western Theological Seminary
next May. Note: Mr. and Mrs.
Hakken are here now on a fur-
lough, 15 years later.
was unconscious. He made an im-
mediate recovery, however, so that
when morning came he appeared
to be as well as before the attack,
going about his daily chores.
Miss Kay Powell, Chicago sing-
ing actress, who appeared on the
program at the Woman’s Literary
club, Tuesday, and her accompan-
ist, Miss Fern Weaver, were guest*
during their stay in Holland, at
the home of Mrs. J. E. Telling on
the Park road.— o - -
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Streur of Hol-
land and Mr. and Mrs. D.
Boonstra of Zeeland 4pent Fri-
day evening visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Wagenveld at their home two
miles south of Zeeland.- o -
The Music Study club of Doug-
las observed federation day in a
“Michigan composers” program at
Idlease hotel Thursday. The Rubin-
stein club of Fennville was the
guest Mrs. A. Vyn of Grand Haven,
president of the district, was the
speaker.- o -
Victor Cherven of this city, stu-
dent at the University of Michigan,
is a memi)?r of the ‘University
band.
HOLLAND ARTIST WELL
RECEIVED AT ZEELAND LIT.
The Zeeland Literary Club ooen-
ed their vears’ work Tuesday after-
noon with a Musicale nresented by
Miss Ruth Keppel of Holland. The
rlub rooms were beautifully decor-
ated with autumn flowers. Mrs
Dewey, president of the club, pre-
sided.
Miss Keppel prevented an in-
structive paper on "History and De-
Ve’opment of the Violin." In part
she Stated, "Kelmholtz called the vi-
olin the only perfect result of hu-
man creation and since it made its
appearance some 300 years airo, the
world has not tired of bestowing
upon it, its unmeasured favor." She
traced the origin of the violin up
to the time of the illustrious mak-
ers of Cremona. Italy, Amati. Guar-
nieri and Stradivnrius. the Michael
Angelo of violin making. Stradi-
varius’ supreme achievement in
making violins is due to extreme
care and finish of details, master-
ly combination of all factors for
production of beautiful instruments
possessing glorious tone.
Of the rarest violins in existence,
half are now in America, She gave
the history of some of the most
famous violins, including “The BetN
Stradivarius,” "The Messiah” and
the makers last violin. "The Swan.”
The world today would possess on-
ly a few of the old violins from
Cremona had it not been for one
man, a poor wandering Italian ped-
d’er named Tarisio.
Miss Keppel presented the fol-
lowing violin numbers accompan-
ied by Miss Evelyn Beach: "Con-
certo in E Minor" by Mendels-
sohn; "Allegro"; "Andante"; a
Russian group — "Andante Canta-
bile" by Tsrhaikowsky; "Hindoo
Chant" by Rimsky-Korsakow; and
"Paraphrase On Russian Folk
Songs." The program closed with
the Schubert "Ave Maria."
Number 43
County Farm |
Agent Has Been J
Re-appointed
HOLLA ND COMMITTBE AND
SUPERVISORS ON IMPOR-
TANT MISSION
Road Commiaaioner WiU be Ap- |
pointed Friday; Several Can-
didates From South Ottawa.
Ottawa county supervisors con-
vened Monday morning for the an-
nual October session. The annual
appropriations, adoption of the
budget and various other impor- •
tant matters .ome up at this time. '
Three applications were ^ecelv«,ll,
ed for member of the Ottawa coun- 
ty Road commission as the term 1
of Barend Kamps, Zeeland, mem-
ber of the board since its incept-
ion nearly 20 years ago, expires.
The applicants are David Vereeks,^]
Zeeland, former |mr/yor of that-
city; Nicholas Hoffman, Holland,
former restaurant man and Fred ;
Klempcn, Holland and Wm. Win- ‘
strom of Park township.
Carl E. Bow*n, county engineer,
submitted the annual report of the
road commission. He also re-
quested the board appropriate $25,-
975 to supplement $98,969 from
the federal government for three
proposed county road projeota.
He explained that the commia-'j
sion had no funds with which to
execute the proposed projects but
he had had assurance that WPA.
might favor the work providing
the county would appropriate the
above amount.
Projects Outlined
He outlined the projects as: a
garage 50 by 100 feet to be built ;
near Coopersville, similar to tha
one constructed several years ago
at Zeeland. Construction of a
bridge over Crockery Creek be-
tween Nunica and CoopersVille to
replace • 16-foot wooden bridge
which has long since outgrown the
increasing traffic at a dangerous
point on a county road. The bridge
he recommends would be a 72-feot
two-span concrete bridge. Tho
third project would be Improve- . ;
ment of 22 miles of county road in
12 different locations in the county,'
each one recommended by the su-
pervisors of the particular town-
ships where the roads lie.
He explained that work would l
cover 12 months and that it would '
require 158 men for that length of
time. He pointed out the appro-
priation asked for would be much
less expensive than welfare coats ’
which might have to be expended 1
providing these men were not pro- »
vided with work.
The report and the request were
laid on tha table for further con-
sideration.
Other reports submitted were
from the auditing committee, Jack
Spangler, probation officer, and
(Continued on Page Four)
SENATOR VANDENBERG
ON THE AIR SATURDAY
Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg
will deliver la radio address at
8:30 to 9:00 o’clock on Saturday
night, October 17, which promiaw
to be a high light in the campaign,
it is said. His subject has not beer,
announced, but word is being pass-
ed that it will certainly be worth
listening to. for every citizen, no




Landlord Howard Lillard has
started the fall season with one of
those pleasing dinner-dances, so
popular last winter. The Warm
Friend tavern will be the mecca for
such events, starting this week Sat-
urday when Chet Meyer and his
famous band will be here. Dancing
starts at 8:00 o’clock and dinner
will be served at 7:00 p. m. These




At the Fennville fruit and flow-
er show to be held Oct. 28 to 30,
special attention will bo given to
floral displays. The flower com- __ __
mittee consists of Mrs. A. N. Lar- Up and is luff eri ng' f ronTshock.' It
sen, Mrs. William Walker, Mrs.
L. H. Bourne, Mrs. IGeorge B.
Mechem, Mrs. Dwight W. Wads-
worth and Mrs. A. H. Pahl.
The girla glee club of Western
State Teachers college of Kalama-
zoo will sing Oct 29. A play will
be presented by high school stu-
dents Oct 30.
The senator is a forceful speaker
and his delivery on the air Sat-
urday undoubtedly will be interest-
ing no matter what his subject
may be. Senator Vandenberg, it i^
said, has one of the best and most
distinct radio voices in this nation
today.
Senator Vandenberg will speak
over the Columbia aetwork, includ-
ing radio stations WBBM Chicago
and WJR Detroit, between lth<«
hours of 8:80 and 9:00 p.m. if ar-
rangements can be made for that
time, otherwise it will be a half
hour later, but, he will be heard.- o — - 
John Bird and family of Sauga-
tuck will leave soon for Florida,
going in their cruiser Wander-Bird.
Their route will follow the Chicago
canal, Mississippi river and the
gulf of Mexico. E. L. Springer
left Sunday with <he Carol to
take the same route and will await
the Birds at Memphis. They will
proceed together to Florida.- o -
John Zweering, age 5, son of
Mr. and Mrs. August Zweering of
Holhu.d. narrowly escaped serious
injury Wednesday evening when he
was struck by the car driven by
Harold Essenburg of Holland. The
lad, who darted out into the street
in front of Essenburg’s car, waa
thrown to the pavement, receiving
lacerations of the face and a cot
is not considered critical
- - o ......
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
East Ninth St, spent tin
with friends in Chicago.
Staff members of the
bekah lodge will meet
for practice at 7:*“
day night
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SNO-SUITS
Hundreds of beautiful new styles to select





Your Walgreen System Store
35 West 8th Street Holland
It’s New! It’s Good!
Cream Facial
TOILET SOAP
Gardenia, Pine, Lilac, or Jasmine
































“Meet Your Friends at The Model”
Hot Fudge Sundae 10c
Hot Chocolate and Wafcn 10c
“Everything that’s good at The Model”
fe8888888888888838888888888888888888888888g8883^




Remington Shur Shot chilled, new stock, box 8 2c Up
Nitro Express—
Long Range Shells, chilled, box ........
Hunter’s Caps—
Corduroy— revet ible to red — any aize...
Shotguns—
Single Barrel, any guage ..............
Banter's Pants— 7C
Heavy Waterproof Duck ....................... Y“# • ^
Pocket Watches—
Real Value ..............................




(Wash. Square Store Open Evenings)
Wash. Square— Two Stores —76 E. 8th St.
“IT PAYS TO GET OUR PRICES.”
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
"Time preaches industry better than
tiir <mt. and she says nothing. ''
OCTOBER
IS— Springfield. III., monu-
ment to Abraham Lincoln
dedicated, 1174.






achool pupil anrolla. 1W1.
17— Boat on and Haim railroad
atarta ha operation*. 1MJ
If— Lord Comw»lli* turrtn-
dm to Gaorga Washing-
ton. 1711.
20— Lett ipika drivan in Pika*
Peak Mountain Railroad
1190.
21— M*g*llen discover* unit*
now bearing hi* nama,
1J20.
LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. C. M. McLean entertained
at dinner Tuesday evening in her
hhome on West 12th St. in onor of
Miss Marian Anderson and Dr.
John Stryker whoae marriage took
place Thursday afternoon. The long
table was lighted with white candles
in silver candlesticks and white
roses, white snapdragons and maid-
enhair fern formed the centerpiece.
Following dinner, bridge was the di-
version. Mrs. Kenneth De Free and
Louis J. Hohman won high score
prizes. Miss Anderson and Mr
Stryker were presented with a host-
ess gift. Guests included Miss An-
derson, Dr. Stryker, Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Olive, Mr. and Mrs. Hohman,
D,. William Winter, Dr. and Mrs.
John K. W’inter, Mr. and Mrs. C.
J. Becker, Mr. and Mrs. De Free,
Miss Myra Ten Cate, Vernon Ten
Cate, Bruce Van Leuwen and Mrs.
J. A. Anderson of Kansas, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Van Alsburg
of 491 Lincoln Ave., and their
daughter, Esther, and son, Frank-
lin, attended the Michigan-Indiana
football game, Saturday. Mr. and
Mrs. Louis C. Cotts of Michigan
City, Ind., who are visiting in Hol-
land, accompanied them. Mrs. Cotts
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Van
Alsburg. They all spent Sunday in
Detroit with the Van Alsburg’s
son, Donald, who lives there.
Mrs. Leonard Vlsser and Mrs.
Neal Kuiken were hostesses at a
surprise party Friday evening hon-
oring Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Visser.
The affair was at their home on
rural route No. 6. Games furnished
entertainment and prizes were
awarded to Vesta Barton, Mrs.
Gyde Barton, Albert Sterken,
Leonard Dekker and Arthur Vis-
ser. Gifts were presented to the
couple and a two-course lunch was
served.
Funeral services were held,
Thursday, in Oakland, for Henry
Klomp, 56, of Walkerville. He was
killed instantly Sunday nrght, near
Lansing, when struck by an au-
tomobile operated by Miss Madge
Bresnahan, of Grand Haven. Sei-
vices were held in the Oakland
Christian Reformed church. The
Rev. J. Kolkman officiated and bur-
ial was in Bentheim cemetery. Sur-
viving are four brothers and a sis-
ter, Gerrit, Richard, John and Al-
bert Klomp and Mrs. Henry Kick-
over, all of Oakland.
Mrs. Ben Hulst and Mrs. John
Bush were hostesses at a surprise
miscellaneous shower last Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
John Bush honoring Miss Nancy
Van Dis whose marriage to Jerry
Hulst of Graafschap will take place
in the near future. Prizes were
awarded to the winners in games
played. A two course lunch was
served. The bride-to-be was present-
ed with many lovely gifts.
Eighteen boys of Troop 6 and
others of Troops 9, 10 and 12, all
of Holland, were planning to at-
tend the Notre Dame-Washington
University, St. Louis, football
game at South Bend Saturday
afternoon as the annual guests of
Notre Dame University. Boy
Scouts from other parts of Ottawa
county also planned to attend, ac-
cording to M. P. Russel, County
Scout Executive.




GET SET!— Arrange Your Party NOW!




Dancing Starts at 8:00 p. m.
Dinner at 7:00 p. m.
ij&£-
Price $1 .50 Per Plate
W. H. LILLARD, Manager
Mr*. Rosema Leiendeck«r,
75, wu found dead in her home in
Saugatock. A neighbor discovered
her (body on the floor of her cot-
tage. Heart failure according to__
physician* was the cause. The re-
mains were taken to Chicago for
burial. The Leiendecker family are
well known both in Chicago and
have lived for 45 years at the re-
sort town in Allegan county.
• * •
John Rietman of North Blendon
was found in a field near hia home
dead. Heart trouble was attributed
as the cause. He was prominent
in the community. The funeral is
taking place this Thursday after-
noon.
HAYRACK CRASH LEAVES
FARMER IN BAD SHAPE
AIR TOO RARE IN WEST
COMES BACK HOME
Rev. and Mrs. William S. Steen-
land, pastor of the Christian Re-
formed chiurch of Conrad, Mont,
returned to Zeeland Monday after
an emergency trip by train and
ambulance due to Mrs. Steenland’s
critical illneas. Mr. Steenland, grad-
uate of Calvin college, accepted the
pastorate of the Conrad church in
1934 as his first charge. Shortly
after arrival in Conrad Mrs. Steen-
land became ill due to the high alti-
tude. She has been returned to the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Lampen of Zeeland, to re-
cuperate.
TOO MANY APPLES NOT
GOOD, HE FINDS IN COURT
An apple a day, keeps the doc-
tor away, the saying runs, but too
many apples, unlawfully appropri-
The condition of Cornelius Ryn-
brandt, farmer residing at Zut-
phen, remains critical from injuries
received in an automobile-hayrack
crash, Sept. 23. Rynbrandt is in
a semi-conscious condition due to
a fractured skull, head injuries and
lacerations of the face, received
when the hayrack he was riding on
was struck by a car driven by
Louis VanRhee of Jamestown.
FACTORY AT HOLLAND
GETS GERMAN CARGO
The S. S. Waterloo docked Mon-
day at the Austin Harrington
wharf in this city, finishing its
trip from Germany with a 900-ton
load of potash for the Smith Agri-
cultural Chemical Co. of Holland.
The boat left Germany about
Sept. 15, coming to Holland via
Montreal. For the last three years,
annual shipments have been re-
ceived from Germany by the local
firm. A customs offltcerrs from
Grajid Haven inspected the cargo.
Dick Miles, local plant manager,
said the increase of business may
require the construction of a $10,-
000 addition. The local plant, one
of four the concern has, has out-
grown its capacity. It produces a
chemical fertilizer. Other plants
are in Saginaw, Columbus, Ohio
and Indianapolis.
BIBLE WITNESS ASSEMBLY
Zeeland, C. J. Tarvestad, Pastor.
10:00 “What is Man?"
11:30 Bible School; Mr. Andrew
Schut, Supt. Classes for all ages.
6:15 Young People's Service.
7:30 Song Service. Message.
"Why Be Baptized. Who Should
be Baptized and When?” A Bap-
tismal Service will follow the mes-
sage.
7:30 Friday. Women's Christ-
ian Fellowship will meet at the
home of Mrs. Wm. Schultz.
10:00 Saturday. Jewel Class.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
W’arm Friend Tavern.
Sunday Services— 10:30 A. M.
Wednesday Evening — 8:00 P. M.
The subject of the lesson-sermon
for Oct. 18, 1936, will be:
"Doctrine of Atonement.”
The public is cordially invited to
attend.
•ted, brings the law in purauit and
results in heavy dealing of justice,
Arden Dean, 26, of Shelhyville,
learned Monday.
Arraigned before Justice Herman
Cook of Allegan on a charge of
larceny of applet, Dean pleaded
guilty and was fined $20, ordered
to pay costs of $9.05 and to reim-
burse the farmer $20 for Dm apples
and sentenced to 30 days in the




Charles E. Misner of Grand Ha-
ven received his appointment as
chairman of Ottawa county for the
National Council of Roosevelt
Electors. The appointment was
confirmed by Jlames A. Farley,
chairman of the Democratic na-
tional committee. Mr. Misner and
Lionel Heap of Grand Haven have
been appointed representatives
from Grand Haven to attend the
coming of President Roosevelt to
Grand Rapids on Thursday.- o -
SHOOTS HEN PHEASANT
NEWAGO MAN FINED
E. E. Vizard, 63 years old of
Dayton township, Newago Co. was
arrested by Conservation Officer
Alger Cline, on a charge of shoot-
ing a hen pheasant out of sea-
son. He was arraigned before Jus-
tice G. A. Decker, pleaded guilty
and paid a fine of $25 and costs of
$6.85. - o -
JAMESTOWN
CALVARY CHURCH
(Baptist). Services held in th^
Woman’s Literary Club Auditori-
um, Henry Kik, pastor.
10:00 a. m.— "Exposition of the
book of Colossians.”
11:20 Bible school using through
the Bible method of study.
6:30 — B. Y. P. U. Mr. Gerrit
Smith, speaker.
7:30 “The Cup of Suffering and
The Cup of Thanksgiving.”
Praise and prayer service or.
Thursday nite at 7:30, studying
the book of James.
CITY MISSION
51-53 E. 8th St Telephone 31G1
— George Trotter, Supt.
Saturday night— 7:30, Praise and
Testimony service.
Sunday at 1:30 — Bible School.
At 2:30 — Special Service— Wm.
Van Drea, Evangelist and I/iuii
Mulder. Chalk Talk Artist.
At 7:30 — Evangelistic Hour-
Singing, Music and Message.
Tuesday 7:30— Prayer Meeting
nd Personal Work.
Wednesday 7:30 — The Fellowship
Club meets.
Friday 7:30 — Mission meeting
and Sunday School Lesson.
A number of local people at
tended the annual Sunday school
convention at Coopertville.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Brower
of Benton Harbor spent Sunday
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Vander Zee.
Coming? When Where? What?
Friday evening at the "Y" building
the Girls’ League will hold their
annual sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Bronk-
horst of Hudsonville and Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Hall of Galewood
called on Mrs. William Beek and
Mr. and Mrs. William Beek Jr.,
and son on Sunday.
A number of local attended the
sacred program at the Forest Grove
Reformed church rendered by the
Kranzt family.
Messrs. Joe and Henry Leenheer
and Miss Gertie Leenheer visited
relatives on Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. Abe Rynbrandt
of Fulton, Illinois, called on rela-
tives here this past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Rooker were
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Roelofs of Byron Center on
Sunday evening.
The 4-H sewing club has again
resumed its duties. This is the
third year of organization.
Miss Emma Zagers of Martin
spent the week end with her par-
ents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Kronemey-
er of Hudsonville spend Sunday
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Kronemeyer and Melvin.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ensing
of Zutphen visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Vanden Brink and Mr. and
Mrs. William B. Ensing and sons
on Sunday evening.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Services in the armory.
Rev. Peter Dekker of Moline will
be in charge of the services Sun-
day.
10:00 A. M. Morning worship.
"God’s Plan and Purpose in Sal-
vation.”
11:30 P. M. Sunday School.
7:30 P. M. Evening worship.
Kenneth Lovelady will be in
charge of the music.
Message by Rev. Dekker. "Near,
Yet So Far.”
Thursday evening prayer meet-
ing and Bible study.
WANTED:— Young lady, 18 or
over, to work in restaurant week
days. No Sunday work. Experience
preferred but not necessary.- “ of HollandAddress Box 13 care
City News. t.f.
Wanted — Single man of German
or Dutch decent between 40 and 50
years old for farm work. Must be
clean, dependable. Write Box 17,
care of News, stating experience,etc. 3t43p
For sale or trade: — Trained
hounds and young hounds, also rat
terriers, wire haired terriers, tox
Boston terriers. Henry Knoll, Hol-
land, R. I. 3t43p
Let as make your old feather
bed into fine pillows— 33 East 14th
St Phone 4248.
WANTED:— Pillows to Clean-83
East 14th St Holland, Phone
4248.
QUICK CASH-Loans $26 to $800.
Abtos — Livestock — Furniture.
Holland Loan Asaodatian, over
Ollies Sport Shoo.
Feather Renovation well done—
88 East 14th St, Holland— Phone
4248.
FOR SALE: 150 White Rock Pul
lets, 5 months old for 70c or wil
trade for young catUe. Louis Ter
I A vest. 8 miles southeast of Ham-ilton. Hp48
ZEELAND
The sixth annual Zeeland High
school fair which closed here Fri-
day night was the best ever held,
officials report. The exhibit was
sponsored by the Future Farmers
of America. There were 273 entries
in the various departments, with
4-H club work leading. The ex-
hibits were judged by W. J. Myers
and Miss Marian Adams of the
Smith-Hughes department of the
Coopersville High school. A foot-
ball game Friday afternoon re-
sulted in a 12 to 7 victory for the
sophomores over the freshmen.
Merchants held a special merchan-
dise fair in connection with the
exhibit.
Cornelius Van Dyke, who waa
seriously injured in an automobile
accident at Beaverdam two weeks
ago, and who has been receiving
care at the local hospital, returned
to his home on East Cherry st,
where he is recovering slowly.
Supervised recreational work
will be continued for the winter
months in Zeeland and through ef-
forts of the Zeeland Rotary club,
the building formerly occupied by
Van Hoven and Verucke on East
Main St., has been secured for
clksses which have been organised,
arrangements have been made for
girls to father there Monday,
W ‘ 'edneaday and Friday and boys
will take possession the other days.
The work will be along several
lines such as scroll sawing and mak-
ing of doll furniture. Zeeland chil-
dren are much pleased in these
new quarters and are showing
much interest
Johan Rietman, 72, died unex-
pectedly, Monday, in the field of
the farm of his' son John Rietman,
in North Blendon. Funeral aervices
were held Thursday at the home
and at the North Blendon Christ-
ian Reformed church. The Rev. G.
Critters, new pastor of the church,
officiated and burial was in Bor-
culo cemetery. Surviving are the
widow; four sons, Charles, John
and William of North Blendon and
Martinus of Georgetown; four
daughters, Mrs. John Ten Horst
and Mrs. John Holleman of Hol-
land and Mrs. Albert Slagh and
Mrs. Timothy Slaah of North Hol-
land, and a sister, Mrs. Berend Hof-
meyer of The Netherlands.
The WPA recreational activities
will be carried on throughout the
winter in the Van Hoven A Vereeke
building on East Main St, Zeeland,
obtained through the efforta of the
Rotary club. The girls will meet
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
and the boys Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.
Rev. William Kok, pastor of 1st
Reformed church of Zeeland, an-
nounced Tuesday he had declined
the call to Roseland Christian Re-
formed church of the Chicago Clas-
sis.
HAMILTON
Hamilton hunters were up early
Ducklast Saturday morning. The
season opened. This is one of the
important days for many in this
community. When the clock struck,
the men were ready and at their
favorite places. The usual bom-
bardment followed. However, there
was a great difference this year.
We have Ibecome accustomed to
the rattling of machine guns and
the booming of cannon as a result
of the mock battle of the Red and
Blue armies last summer. The event
did not stir the rest of us as in
former years and there was no ex-
citement on the streets when the
happy hunters returned.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Jr.,
and Bernard Voorhorst were in
Ann Arbor last Saturday to attend
the Michigan-Indiana game.
Ivan J. Roggen, medical student
at the State university, was home
for the week end.
Herman Miskotten is recovering
from a serious illness as the result
of pneumonia.
Rev. J. A. Roggen has received
a call from the First Reformed
church of Maurice, Iowa.
George Rankens visited his chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Groen'
heide of Kalamazoo last week.
A large delegation of women, re-
presenting the miaaionary organi-
zations of the local churches, at-
tended the missionary conferences
which were held at the Second Re-
formed church of Zeeland last week
Friday afternoon and evening. An-
other delegation will attend the
Greater Things conference to be
held in Holland Wednesday after-
noon and evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lehman
spent the week end and a few davi
of this week in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Roggen of
Sheldon, Iowa arrived Tuesday at
the Rev. J. Roggen home and are
planning on spending a few days
here.
Henry Nyenhuis spoke on the
topic, "What! Me! A missionary? ’,
at the Christian Endeavor meet-
ing in the First Reformed church
Sunday evening.
Mrs. Boerigter is recovering from
a serious illness.
Mrs. Minar from Mason, spent a
few days last week with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. I. Scherpinesse. Mrs. J.
Hagelskamp accompanied Mrs.
Scherpinesse Thursday to Mason.
The teachers of the local school
all attending the extensionare
class at Allegan, conducted by Dr.
Brogan of Northwestern Universi-
ty.
The Sophomore class entertained
the Freshmen of the local high
school at a party in the Community
Hall Tesday evening.
The officers of the freshman and
sophomore class are as follows:
Freshman president— Aleta Eding;
vice president— John Lenters; and
secretary— Hugh Van Order; treas-
urer— Doris Ende; sophomore presi-
dent— Irene Kleinheksel; vice pres-
ident — Donald Van Dornink; sec-
retary and treasurer— Hilda Ran-
kens.
The pupils of the Primary and
Intermediate Rooms will present a
health program on Friday after-
noon. The mothers are invited, in-
cluding mothers of pre-school chil-
dren.
Rev, Fred Van Dyke, from Cen-
tral Park, was a caller at the Rog-
gen home Monday afternoon.
asss
Expires October 17
In the District Court of the Uni-
ted States, for the Western Dis-
trict of Michigan, Southern Divi-
sion— In Bankruptcy.
Bankrup
To the creditors of Henry Wolff
Henry Wolff, krupt No. 6929.
of Holland, County of Ottawa, and
district aforesaid. Notice is here-
by given that on the 2nd day of
October, 1936, the said Henry
Wolff was duly adjudged bankrupt,
and that an order has been made
fixing the place below named as
the place of meeting of creditors,
and that the first meeting of cred-
itors will be held at my office.
Suite 845, Michigan Trust Build
inf, Grand Rapids, Michigan, in
smd district, on the 27th day of
October, 1986, at 11 a. m., eastern
standard time, at which time the
said creditor may attend, prov<
their claims, examine the bank
nipt, elect a trustee and transact
such other business as may proper-
ly come before such meeting.
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
Holland, Michigan.
Attorneys for Bankrupt
Notice— No claim will be receiv-
ed for filing unleee claim back is
filled out including name, complete







To: John Mages, Mrs. Ray Nies.
Mary Lyons, H. Resseguie, Fred
Chrispell, Wiersema A Weener,
R. Simonsen, Mrs. U. Hoffman,
S. De Groot. J. K. Ardema, J. D.
Meeuaen, John H. Streur Est, R.
W. Brown, Mary Chrispell, Mrs.
H. Hunderman, Jacob Vi**. •wu anden
Bosch, Henry Kleis, M. Groth
rup, C. W. Nibbelink Est, A
Self, Jr., Bert Slagh, Ben Lie-
venae, P. and D. Damstra, P.
Raffenaud, Hadley Buss, Wm.
Bennett, Gerrit Laarmen, R. M.
Bosworth, R. P. Leetsma, P.
Brusse, Mrs. G. Huizenga, P.
Elferdink, H. Woltman, M. Koo-
yers, P. J. Luidens, H. Hyma, J.n r j men a,
Van Langeveld, K. Kalkman,
Louis Trevan, Jiohn Moeke, Wm.
Roes, Bessie Weening, Henry
Nienhuis, Doric Arends, Jas.
Pien, Henry Robbert J. H. Klif
man, Geo. Lake;, First StaU
Bank, Mn. G. Ter Vree, 8.M x m u r v . t
Scheerhom, Bert Vander Ploei
J. Vander Wege, Alfred Bolks,
D. Poppema, Peter Kolean, Wm.
Smith, Community Oil Co., Thos.
Lanning, Arthur Ploejjsma, “I _ ______ John
Klaasen, Lucas Smith Eat, F.
E. Barandae, Peter Lugten, H. H.
Garvelink, John Spyker, Mn. T.
Nietink, A. Hillebrands, L. Ny-
Fall Sale
Dried Fruits
Nature’s Biggest Food Bargains. Fresh New
Crop of California’s Golden Dried Fruit— Stock
up NOW!
































gg a. v3rv 1 7c
C. THOMAS STORES
32 West Eighth Street Holland, Michigan
MEATS
FOR SATURDAY ONLY
Boiling Beef thick ribs lb. 9c
Beef Pot Roasts lb. 11c
Pork Shd. Roasts center cuts II). 17c








Bologna no. 1 grade
Oleo
Hamburger all beef
BeefChuck Roasts best cuts 14-16c
Pure Lard open kettle rend. 2 lbs. 27c
Coffee B.B. Special or 4 Star lb. 15c
Mutton Roast lb. 10c
Pig Liver lb. 12 Me
Smoked Picnics lb. 17c
BUENLER BROS. Inc
7 West 8th Street
lump, J. E. Berkel, R. Overweg,
J. Olthuis, Bert Prins, Mrs. H.
auder
\
Schamper, Wm. Ba , Fred
Lemmen, J. L. Mokma, Peter
Lievense, John Lokker, Henry
Boone, Harvey Rial, Henry
Smeenge, John J. Oonk, D. D.
Lien lens, r. a. vauae l.uiic. r. v.
Phemambucq, Geo. H. Nash Est,
Albert Brandaen, Wm. A.
Thompson, Mrs. A. H. Koning,
John Schrotenboer, Henry H.
Looman, Albert Timmer, Martin
Kolean, J. Dannenberg, Albert
Bonxelaar, Cor. Steketee, T. Dan-
nenberg, J. Geerling, Mrs. Kate
Dear, H. Masselink, H. Zonne-
belt, H. Steketee, Theo. Elhart,
S. Holkeboer, R. H. McFaU, Mrs.
H. De Maat, Ben Weller, J.
Brunnette, Ottawa Co., Henry
Da Weerd, Chester Beach, Mrs.
M. Steketee, C. Koetsier, and all
ter persons inu
kKE NOTICE, that the rolls
of the Special Assessment hereto-
fore maae by I
&
the Board of Asses-
sors by order of the Common
Council for the purpose of collect-
Delinctaent Light, Power and
ater Bills (in arrears through
dispute, oversight or otherwise),
for the fiscal year ending June 80,
1986, against your premises in
said rolls, are now on file in my
office for public inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council and the Board of
Assessors will meet at the Coun-
cil Rooms on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 4, 1986, at 7:80 a. m., to re-
view said assessments at which
time and place opportunity will bet .
given to all persons interested to




Dated: Oct 8, 1986.
2 ins. H. C. News — Oct 16 and
22nd, 1936.
V
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Mrs. Christine Van Dyke, 90, who
has been makinf her home with
her daughter, Mrs. Hardenberg of
Zeeland, fell and fractured her hip
Tuesday. She was removed to Zee-
land hospital, where her condition
is considered serious.
Mayor Henry Geerlings, presi-
dent of the advisory board of the
local unit of the Salvation Army,
reports that the annual home ser-
vice campaign will be staged here
from Oct. 20 to 30. A drive was
held in February but the quota was
not reached.
The feature indoor attraction for
the Tulip Time festival of 1937
will be discussed at a meeting of
the committee Oct. 26. The commit-
tee is giving consideration to three
major features— the Dutch exhib-
it, in which pioneer relics of the
colony will be featured, and the
Dutch village and Dutch drama.
Dr. F. Raymond Clee, New Jer-
sey, president of the General Synod
of the Reformed church in Ameri-
ca who is making a coast-to-coast
tour of Reformed churches,
preached Sunday at the 10 o’clock
service in Third Reformed church
at Holland. On Wednesday Dr. dee
made an official visit in Holland in
company (with IDr. Raynrmd B.
Drukkert former Grand Rapids
pastor and now secretary for reli-
gious education in the church, and
Dr. Luman J. Shafer, associate sec-
retary of the board of foreign mis-
sions of the church. They visited
in the Lucas area. They resume
their tour on Monday and visit in
Kalamaroo. Tuesday they will be in
Muskegon and Thursday they will
be in Grand Rapids. Because of
their visit in this region next week,
a postponement was effected in the
inspirational conference of the Chi-
cogjo synod of the Reformed church
Originally scheduled for Oct. 13
and 14 in Kalamazoo, conference
was put off until Oct. 20 and 21.
A number of Ottawa county clergy-
men are to take part in the con-
ference.
Miss Allie I. Engle, of Allegan,
gave a talk to members of the Eliza-
beth Schuyler Hamilton chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion, at the October meeting, Thurs-
day afternoon, at the home of Mrs.
Charles H. McBride, 280 College
ave. She reviewed the life of Dan-
iel Webster, giving interesting
highlights in the personal and poli-
tical life of the great statesman.
A program of music was arranged
by Mrs. Allan G. Ayers. Richard
Keeler, accompanied by Miss Sarah
Lacey, played two violin solos. Miss
Laura Boyd, regent, presided and
Mrs. E. V. Hartman, the chaplain,
was in charge of devotions. Re-
freshments were served by the
hostesses, Mrs. McBride anil Miss
Mildred Stone. Mrs. Clara Noble
also was a guest from Allegan.
Mrs. C. Vander Meulen will be
hostess to the society at the next
meeting, Nov. 12. Mrs. Henry
Hulst of Grand Rapids will speak
on a Michigan Day program.- o -
ZEELAND
The Zeeland Literary Club be-
gan activitiea for the year with a
tea at the club rooms in the city
hall there last Tuesday afternoon.
The program was in charge of
Mrs. T. A. Dewey, president, and
included the introduction of officers
for the year, who are Mrs. J. Hole,
1st vice-president; Mrs. Dick F.
Boonstra, 2nd vice-president; Mrs.
B. Boonstra, recording secretary;
Mrs. A. C. Vanden Bosch, corre-
sponding secretary; and Mrs. Rob-
ert De Bruyn, treasurer. The chief
feature of the program was pre-
sented by Miss Ruth Keppel of Hol-
land who discussed “The History
of the Violin" and favored the fine
audience with violin ̂ elections. Miss
Keepers discourse was very inter-
esting and instructive and her
musical offerings were delightful
and well received as they always
are when she gives the rendition.
Mrs. J. Kole, 1st vice-president, is
chairman of the program commit-
tee and she gave an outline of the
year’s work and the pleasing pro-
grams for the coming winter and
soring. 'One of the highlights of
the year will be a concert given at
the high school gymnasium on Wed-
nesday evening. October 21st. Miss
Elizabeth Harden, gifted soprano
of Greenville, will render groups
of songs. She is a rare artist, has
received part of her musical train-
ing in Europe and Zeeland Literary
Club is pleased that she will ap-
pear in this city. Tickets will be
sold for this entertainment.- o -
OVERISEL
Mrs. Bernard Poest has returned
from a visit with relatives in Ann
Arbor. Her father, Mr. P. Prince,
who visited in Zeeland during the
summer is now in Ann Arbor vis-
iting at the home of his children,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Ver Duin.
Mrs. M. Veldhuis, 82, died last
week Thursday aftenoon at he;-
home in Overisel. following a lin-
gering illness. She is survived by
nine children, Dr. Gerrit Veldhuis
of Cleveland, Ohio, Dr. Zachary
Veldhuis of Detroit, Dr. John
Veldhuis of Wolf Point, Montana,
Edward Veldhuis of Overisel,
Charles D. Veldhuis, superintend-
ent of schools at Coopersvil’e, Miss
Sena Veldhuis, Miss Margaret
Veldhuis, Mrs. William Slotmar
and Mrs. Ruth De Roos, all of
Overisel. Other survivors include
15 grandchi’dren, two brothers,
John Immink and Gerrit Immink
of Overisel, and a sister, Mrs. B.
Voorhorst of Hamilton. Funeral
services were held Monday at 1:30
p. m. at the home and at 2 p. m.,
at the Overisel Reformed church.
Dr. A. Pieters of Holland, Rev. J.
Bruggers of Coopersville, and Rev.
W. Pyle officiated and burial was
in the Overisel cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Velds of South
Holland, 111., are visiting at tho
home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Koopman.
Thelma, little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Voorhorst was
seriously ill the past week, but is
s'owly improving.
Mr. Donald Voorhorst is spend-
ing the week end at Avoca, o
town near Port Huron, at the home
of Bob Edgerton, who is a teacher
in the Hudsonville high school.
Mrs. Richard Elzinga of Peoria,
Illinois is spending a few weeks
at the home of her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Brink of Over-
isel.
Misses Bernice and Jocelyn
Schaap were Sunday guests of
Blanche and Evelyn Rigterink.
"The Privi’ege of Prayer" was
the Prayer Meeting topic discussed
by Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst, Sunday
evening. Lois Voorhorst played a
piano selection.
Morris Folkert led the Christian
Endeavor meeting Tuesday even-
FOK en MEST




de eenige plaatsvervanger van de moedermelk
BLATCHFORD’S KALVERENMEEL beteekent:
meer melk voor verkoop; ontgaan aan besraetting door
de melk; buitengewoon gunstige uitkomsten in melk-
gift, in vleesch en in spek.
See Your Local Feed Dealer
Ing. “What Me? A Miaaionary?"
waa the topic.
On Saturday evening the Girls’
League for Service of the Reform-
ed church held ita monthly meet-
ing. The theme of the program was
“Diacovering Religion in Mexico."
Lois Voorhorat was the leader. The
main feature on the program was a
short play about the work of the
Kempkers in Mexico. The charac-
ters were Lois Voorhorst, Evelvn
Rigterink. and Ruth A’bers. Ar-
lyne Voorhorst plaved a piano solo.
Many women of the church at-
tended the Fourth Annual Confer-
ence of the Women’s Missionary
Dn’on of Classis Holland. This was
held on Fridav at the Second Re-
formed church at Zeeland. Mis*
Cornelia Dalenberg from Amarak.
Arabia gave the main address in
the afternoon session, whereas the
evening address was de’ivered bv
Rev. Fred De Jong of McKee, Ken-
tucky. Both meetings were de-
clared to be verv inspirational and
were we'l attended.
Mrs. George Nyhuis is not fee|.
ing well, and is at present at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Brower.
Rev. Vande Riet introduced the
topic, “The Lessons of Suffering,"
at the Christian Reformed Young
People’s meeting last Sundav even-
ing. Murton Lankheet furnished a
number entitled, "God’s Eternal
Goodness", by John Green'eaf
Whittier.
Next Sunday evening the young
people of the Christian Reformed
church will visit the Young Peo-
ple’s society of the Drenthe church
A group of local young folks at-
tended the meeting of the Alliance
of Young People’s Societies held
at Beaverdam Thursday evening.
On Mondav afternoon Rev. and
Mrs. Vande Riet attended a meet-
ing of "Concordia," an organiza-
tion which comprises the ‘domin-
ies" and ‘ juffrouws" of the Christ-
ian Reformed churches of Cassis
Zeeland. This time the group was
entertained at the parsonage home
of Rev. and Mrs. H. Dykhouse in
Jamestown.
Rev. Vande Riet preached a spec-
ial sermon Sunday afternoon, com-
memorating the inaugaration of the
Christian Reformed church's mis-
sion work amoung the Navaho In-
dians forty years ago. A special
offering was taken for this Indian
mission work.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brower. Miss
Martha Rol, and Mr. Gerald Ny-
kerk were visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hoffman in
Hamilton Monday evening. The oc-
casion was Mr. Hoffman's birth-
day anniversary. Mrs. Herman Dan-
nenberg is recovering from an at-
tack of appendicitis.
EAST SAUGATUCK
Time to Think About That
Hot Water Heater!
Come in and Let us Install it NOW







For Your Radiator NOW!
[always safe]
Holland Vulcanizing Co.
182 River Ave. 1 HoUead
A surprise kitchen shower was
given recently at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Van Dis. in East
Saugatuck. in honor of Miss Nancy
Van Dis whose marriage to Jerry
Hulst wi’l take place in the near
future. Hostesses were Mrs. Bert
Van Dis. Mrs. Benjamin Van Dis,
Mrs.' John Bush, both of Holland.
Prizes for the games furnishing
part of the evening entertainment
They were awarded to Miss Johanna
Grotte. Miss MatCe Kolenbrander
and Miss Sophia Dekker. A two
course lunch was served. Honoring
Miss Van Dis were Misses Caro-
line and Dorothy Velthoff, Miss
Rose la Deters. Miss Margaret Velt-
hoff, Miss Johanna and Kathryn
Grotte, Miss Fanny Hammekcr,
Miss Frances Volkers. Miss Fran-
ces Koning, Miss Mattie Kolen-
brander, Misses Verna and Warnet-
ta Faber, Misses Sophia, Josephine
and Frances Dekker, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Van Dis, Mr. and Mrs. John
Busk and daughter, Sarah, Mr.
and Mrs. John Mannes. Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Van Dis and family and
Jerry Hulst,
Mr. and Mrs. John Zoerhoff were
in Holland last Friday afternoon on
business.
The Willing Workers did not
meet last week. They will have
their meetings every other week on
Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Dora Tucker visited Mr.
and Mrs. Will Roelofs in Hamilton
recently for the week end.
Miss Ethel Ten Brink was home
for the week end from Grand Ra-
pids.
The two teachers from the Elm-
wood school visited the Fennville
Canning factory last week with
Mr. John Lubbers.
Mr. and Mrs. Ploekmeyer and
daughter, Hazel of Holland, visi-
ted Mr. and Mrs. George Klingen-
berg and family last Sunday.
Mrs. Fred Tubergan and daugh-
ter and Mrs. Aaron Hovinga of Hol-
land were in Fennville last week.
Judge Irving Tucker and Mrs.
and son, Irving Jr., of Allegan, were
guests of his relatives in East Sau-
gatuck last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Visscher and
family of Holland visited Mrs. Ed.
Van Der Berg and family last Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bonzelaar
and sons, Glenn Allen, and Earl of
North Holland, visited his folks,
Henry Bonzelaar and family Mon-
day evening.
Agnew school has an enrollment
of 27; the teacher is Miss Lucille
Berg of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Miles, Mr.
and Mra. Henry VandenBerg of
Central Park, and Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Rosendahl of Holland
were visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Rosendahl on Thursday
evening.
Fred Schroeder and Walter Par-
tnsiak returned home Friday from
a CCC camp.
WARD WEEK GREAT EVENT
IN LOCAL STORE
Harry Wieskamp, manager of
Montgomery Ward's Emporium on
East 8th Street announces the
great annual Ward Week, one of
the great events in merchandising,
is now in progress. Nearly a full
page announcement in this issue
picturing scores and scores of
items, Urge and small, are being
sold under bargain prices during
this “Ward Week Special", which
is nation-wide in scope wherever
Montgomery Ward stores exist
Articles for men, women and chil-
dren, haberdashery, wearing ap-
parel, footwear, home frocks, kit-
chen utensils, table linens, din-
ing room necessities, bathroom
needs, in fact every item that has
to do with the home and those who
live therein, are included in Ward
Bargain Week. Turn to the pic-
torial announcement in this issue,
which tells the story.
It's Ward Week a (Wards . It 's Ward HVc/c at Wa rds
Ward Week Salt*?
WARD WEEK SPECIALS WARD WEEK SPECIALS
Reg. 59c Tailored
PAIRS
Choice of rough weave ca-
bana or applique styles!





























































































pure, dull silk hose— re-
markable at 39c. Durable
feet. Chiffon or Service.
Rockford
SOCKS









cotton m i x-














































Toasts, grills and makes































Patent’s not their only
light! Look at the

















































































thorough . . .
good cotton.
New Studio Divan







Metal back and arms support
the three big pillows at juit the
right angle for sitting com-
fort! All new, clean felted
cotton in base and innertpring


















BIO savings I ^











Guaranteed 24 Mo. I
New Winter King
m 4.75exReg. $5.25—45plsteiimteadof usual 391
I Addedpower.
Fan Belt for Ford A






Wards 1 00% Pure
Pennsylvania Oil
IOV2C w
30 — 35c grade!
2 gal. can 99c
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LOCAL NEWS
1 Marilyn Dokter, four-year-old
iter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Dokter of Holland, was taken to
Holland hospital for observation,
Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte and
Mra. W. Curtis Snow have returned
from a ten-day motor trip east
1 They visited friends and relatives
! to Massachusetts.
Dr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyl
J • were in East Lansing last Friday
| night, where Dr. Van Zyl attended
the meeting of the Michigan State
College section of the American
Chem ii-ucal Society. The sneaker was
Dr. E. C. Franklin of Stanford
University, former president of the
organisation. His topic was “The
Nitrogens Analogs of th_ e Alcohols,
Aldehydes, Ketones and Carboxylic
Adds.” •
















• WtCHASES HELD TU
lSflfi»r'wnHOOT
Rev. Harry Hoff and son, Al, of
Chicago, spent Monday with Mrs.
Meppelink, Sixteenth St., who is the
mother of Mrs. Hoff
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Roggen of
Sheldon, Iowa, motored to Hamil-
ton and are the guests of Rev. and
Mrs. John Roggen. Mr. Roggen is
a brother.
Seven local boys under 17 years
of age may be turned over to the
probate court because of pre-Hal-
lowe’en activities in Holland, Tues-
day night, according to Chief of
Police Frank Van Ry. The "gang"
which is one of four investigated
by police Tuesday night were said
to have released an emergency
brake on a truck parked in front
of the store, at Central Ave. and
13th St, allowing it to roll a short
distance into another truck caus-
ing damage of about $5. The boys
were to appear before the chief,
Wednesday afternoon, for a hear-
ing on the case which comes under
a state offense of tampering with
automobi’es.
Painful injuries were sustained.
Tuesday afternoon by Bert Habing,
contractor, of 300 Washington Ave.
while working at the Holland Ani-
line Dye company. A double frac-
ture of the jaw resulted when Mr.
Habing was hit by a large steel
beam as it was being un'oaded at
the plant. Had the beam struck
him an inch or so lower very ser-
ious consequences might have re-
sulted. He is able to be about but
must undergo further X-rays at
Holland hospital.
Al Kirk of Muskegon reported to
Dolice, Tuesday night that he had
been robbed of 13.60, at the point
of a gun. five mi’es south of Sau-
gatuck. Local police loaned Kirk
some money to buy eas enough to
get to Muskegon, Kirk described
one man as being 5 feet. 114 inches
tall, fair complexion and weighing
210 pounds and the other was de-
scribed as 5 feet. 8 inches tall,
weighing 140 pounds and fair com-
plexion. Their car was a dark coupe
or sedan. A report was sent to state
po'ice headquarters.
Mr. William M, Connelly, direc-
tor of the Chamber of Commerce
pointed out to members of the
Lion’s Club the benefits to Holland
of the Federal Housing Act in re-
lieving an acute shortage in hous-
ing during the past six months, at
the regular meeting of the club in
the Warm Friend tavern, Tuesday.
Under the FHA 55 new houses
have already been built, Mr. Con-
nelly said. Harold De Fouw was
chairman of the program.
Orville E. Atwood, secretary of
state, will address a Republican
rally, in Zeeland. Monday, Oct. 19.
The meeting will begin at 7:30 p.
m. in the city hall and the rally
will include Republicans of the en-
tire southern half of Ottawa coun-
ty-
Several building permits were ap-
plied for this week. Martin Oude-
tnool made application for a $900.
permit for remode'ing the interior
of a house at 19 East 18th St Ted
Helder applied for a permit to con-
struct a garage at 200 Maple Ave.,
at a cost of $200. A permit for
construction of a new building at
122 West 20th St., was applied for
by Fred Kobes, for $2,200. The
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
church are planning to reroof and
redecorate the church at an ap-
proximately cost of $1400. The Rev.
Daniel Zwier stated that the work
would be started as soon as pos-
sible.
Mrs. Christine Van Dyke, aged
90, of 196 West 19th St. fell and
broke her hip, Sunday evening, at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. H.
Hardenberg in Zeeland. Mrs. Van
Dyke is confined to Zeeland hospi-u »





ColdCr., Mb. 2 for 76c
39c Milk of Magnesia
Tooth Paste 2 for 40c
25c Rejcall Shaving
Cream 2 for 26c
60c Ilasol Skin Lotion
2 for 51c
25c Stag Powder for
Men 2 for 26c
60c Klenzo Cocoanut
Oil Shampoo 2 for 51c
35c Stag Brushless
Shaving Cr. 2 for 36c
10c Bouquet Ramee
Toilet Soap 2 for 11c
75c Stag Hair and
Scalp Tonic 2 for 76c
35c Jasmine Beauty
Creams 2 for 36c
"SAVE ht/M SAFETY]^
CATCHING /
COLD ! 1 '
The Holland American Legion
band presented its annual concert
at the United States Veterans’ hos-
pital at Camp Custer, Monday night
before an audience of about 600
war veterans. Forty members of
the band were there. The American
Legion Post members assisted In
furnishing cars for transportation.
Phil Brooks furnished a truck for
transporting the instruments. Eu-
gene Heeter conducted the band in
the hour program. .
Miss Ruth Marcire, chairman of
the Junior roll call, gave a speech
during chapel exercises in Holland
high school, Tuesday, in behalf of
the Junior Red Cross campaign
which opened Tuesday. Activities
include, the drive for small Christ-
mas boxes, which will be sent to
foreign countries; gifts (for (the
soldiers at Camp Custer; foreign
correspondence, to be taken care
of in the English classes; and mak-
ing menu cards for the sailors in
the navy.
Oswald Schaap, who has been em-
ployed at the Pioneer Hatchery at
New Groningen, has accepted a pos-
ition with a hatchery in Adrian.
Mr. and Mrs. Schaap are leaving
for Adrian this week.
THE “PRODIGAL SON” COMES
HOME TO HOLLAND





A joint program of the Woman's
Literary club and the Holland Mu-
sic club, Tuesday afternoon, was at-
tended by more than 200 members.
The program featured Kay Powell,
Chicago singing actress, in a ser-
ies of costumed song groups. She
was assisted by Miss Fern Weaver,
pianist, who presented several pia-
no solos. Miss Powell’s program
was given in four parts. She pleas-
ed her audience with her mezzo-
soprano voice of great flexibility as
well as with her attractive person-
ality. Miss Weaver an artist in her
own right teaches and accompanies
at the American Conservatory of
Music in Chicago. Mrs. Charles K.
Van Duren, Woman's club presi-
dent, presided. She introduced Miss
Jennie Karsten, Music club presi-
dent, who spoke a few words of
greeting and stated that the pro-
gram celebrated the tenth anniver-
sary of the music group. Mrs. John
Arendshorst and Mrs. Edward Win-
slow were hostesses for the day. A
rummage sale to be held Oct. 31,
was announced by Mrs. George Van
De Riet. The Music club held their
opening luncheon at the Copper
Lantern tea-room proceeding the
afternoon program. Mrs. Lester
Exo was elected treasurer, at a
short business meeting, to succeed
Mrs. Leonard Kuite, resigned.
this City on
That is to say, not the one that the
Good Book teaches us about, but
a version of that story given in
“Holy Writ." This outstanding pro-
duction will be given in Holland at
Hope Memorial Chapel and music
lovers are looking forward to hear
this offering given under the aus-
pices of the Choral Union Society,
an organization filled with musical
talent.
Maria Matyas plays the leading
role and is an artist nationally
known.
Maria Matyas, mezzo soprano,
portrays the part of "Lia" mother
of “Azail." Miss Matyas has played
‘‘Gretel" in the Hansel and Gretel
Maria Matyas
Star in “Prodigal Son"
Richard Brown, general super-
intendent of the Michigan Gas and
Electric company, entertained in
the Eagles hall, Saturday evening,
about 50 employees and friends,
on the occasion of his 25th anni-
versary with the organization.
William Berg presented Mr. Brown
with a gift from the employees of
the company.
Mrs. Viola Hughes Partridge of
Grand Rapids will review “Les Mis-
erables" at the Woman's club at
Saugatuck this Friday afternoon.
Opera Company for many seasons
with tremendous success, and she
will be heard to even greater ad-
vantage in this one act opera. Her
splendid acting ability, gained from
active association with the Cincin-
nati and American Opera Company,
and Chicago Opera Company, and
combined with her lovely voice, and
her natural talent makes her an
interesting artist— her charming
stage presence never fails to win
the sympathy of the audience.
Appearing with Miss Matyas is
Robert Long, tenor, who plays the
part of "Azail’’ a Galilean in "The
Prodigal Son." He possesses an un-
usually beautiful voice, rare mu-
sicianship, and an interpretative
ability that has won for him recog-
nition as an artist of unusual ap-
peal. Mr. Long is a member of the
Chicago Opera Company. When
Percy Grainger presented his ‘‘Co-
lonial Song" with orchestra for the
first time in Chicago, Mr. Long was
chosen by the composer.
John Bennett, baritone, plays the
part of the spouse of “Lia". Mr.
Bennett has an unusually beautiful
voice and because of his experience
in the operatic field, he brings to
his singing a maturity of style and
richness of background which are
the results of a varied, colorful
and highly successful career.
"The Prodigal Son," in which
Debussy has set to music one of
the most familiar and beloved of




Notice is hereby given that I,
the undersigned clerk, will be, on
Saturday, October 17, 1936, at Bert
Wiersma's Store, Zeeland west lim-
its, from 8 A. M. until 5 P. M.; and
Saturday, October 24, 1936, at my
home office from 8 A. M. until 8
P. M. to receive for registration
the name of any legal voter in
said township not already regis-
tered.
The last day for registration for
the General Election November 3,
1936, will be Saturday, October 24,
1936.
Dated this 15th day of October,
1936.
JOHN EILANDER,




100’s 2 for 50c
$1.00 Cod Liver Oil.
16-oz. 2 for $1.01
40c Milk of Magnesia,




Notice is hereby given that a
General November Election will be
held in the Towruship of Holland,
Ottawa County, State of Michigan,
on
Tuesday, November 3, 1936
at the township hall.
For the purpose of voting for the
election of the following officers,
viz:
National — President and Vice-
president of the United States.
State — Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, Secretary of State, At-
torney General, State Treasurer,
Auditor General, Justice of the Su-
preme Court (to fill vacancy).
Congressional — United States
Senator, Representative in Con-
gress.
Legislative — Senator, Represen-
tative.
County— Circuit Judge (if any),
Judge of Probate, Prosecuting At-
torney, Sheriff, Clerk, Treasurer
Register of Deeds, Auditor in coun-
ties electing same, Circuit Court
Commissioners, Drain Commission-
er, Coroners, Surveyor, and County
Road Commissioners (if any).
Also for the purpose of voting
upon Joint Resolution No. 2 and
Joint Resolution No. 3, Public Acts
1935. And any other Amendme*ts
that may be initiated.
Notice Relative to Opening and
Closing of the Polls
Election Law, Revision of 1931
(410) Section 1. On the day of
any election the polls shall be
opened at seven o’clock in the fore
noon, and shall be continued open
until six o’clock in the afternoon
and no longer: Provided, that in|
townships the boards of inspectors
of election may, in its discretion,
adjourn the polls at twelve o’clock
noon, for one hour, and that the
township board in townships and
the legislative body in cities and
village* may, by resolution, provide
that the polls shall be opened at
six o’clock in the forenoon and may
also provide that the polls shall be
kept open not later than eight
o’clock in the evening of the same
day. Every qualified voter present
and in line at the polls at the hour
prescribed for the closing thereof
shall be allowed to vote.
The polls of said election will be
open at 7 o'clock a. m. and will
remain open until 6 o’clock p. m.
of said day of election.
JOHN EILANDER, Clerk,
10-29 Holland Township.
WEEK OF REST FOR
HOLLAND HIGH TEAM
Holland' football fans will have
to travel to see football games this
week as the high school team haa
rest period and no game anda 
Hope college goes to Hillsdale.
Coach Bud Hinga will be withoi ut
the services of two linemen, Had-
den and Wyngarden, as both are to
be out for two weeks with injuries.
Klomparena, hard-blocking half-
back, has not been able to return
to practice due to injuries received
in the Alma game.
Holland lost by a score of 13;
0 against Kalamazoo at Riverview
Park last Saturday. Hope won over
Olivet 26 to 0.
The Virginia Park Women's club
held their regular monthly meet-
ing Wednesday evening at 7:30




(Continued from Page 1)
did Dr.RalphTenHave of tl
health unit, John Traverse of Coop-
ersvjlle, C. Roosenraad and Mayor
Gerrit Yntema of Zeeland and May-
or Richard Cook of Grand Haven.
the state supervisors’ association.
Ottawa county supervisors met
again Tuesday listening to report*
by county officials and requests
for appropriations from karious
agencies. It was expected the bud-
get, a tentative draft having been
placed in the hands of board mem-
bers, would be formally presented
late this week.
The board heard the report of
the agricultural agent, the home
demonstration fcgent and a request
for money from the Starr Common-
wealth school at Albion. The board
usually appropriates about $150 to
this agency.
Leo R. Arnold, able county agri-
cultural agent, was reappointed yes-
terday afternoon at a meeting of
the board of supervisors. There
was no change made in salary. The
county contributes $1,000 to Mr.
Arnold's salary for traveling ex-
pense, his salary contributed
through state and federal funds.
The county also bears the expense
of the clerk at a salary of $900.
Mr. Arnold has held the office
since February, 1934, when he was
appointed by the board following a
brief interim when the office was
discontinued. Due to the A. A. A.
and other government processes
it was found there was much need
for a county agent aside from his
valuable work in the county among
the farmers, poultry raisers and
boys’ 4-H club work.
The selection of a road commis-
sioner, school commissioner and
school examiner will be made by
the board this Friday afternoon
following a motion made by Peter




and Jacob Ellenbaas, former may-
or of Zeeland and member of the
board of supervisors for three
years, were new names added to
the list of applicants for the road
commissioner’s office.
A delegation of representatives
from the Coopersville Business
Men’s association appeared before
the board iyesterdity to request
favorable action of the board on
the request of the Ottawa County
Road commission for the erection
of a county garage near or at
Coopersville. L. J. Mulder was the
spokesman. The cost is estimated
at $25,000.
A committee of about eight will
be appointed by the chairman,
George Heneveld of Park town-
ship, to go to Battle Creek this
Thursday morning in company with
representatives from other parts
of the county, to request the Kel-
logg Foundation committee to ex-
tend the work of the Kellogg Foun-
dation into Ottawa county. Among
the delegates will be Mayor Rich-
ard L. Cook. The members chosen
will be volunteer members, who
will not receive pay for their time.
Alex Van Zanten of Holland ap-
peared before the board to re-
— continuous performances daily
starting 2:30, prices change 5:00 —
John Bennett
Baritone in Oratorio
Biblical stories, will be presented
in Holland for the first time. It will
be presented with a simplicity of
styie, and the text will be sung in , Ottawa County* State of Michigan]
Park Township
General November Election
Notice is hereby given that a
General November Election will be
held in the Township of Park,
English. The melodious quality of
the score, so youthful and sincere
in its expression, combined with
the poignancy of the drama makes
a direct and deep appeal to the lay-
man as well as the musician.
Tickets are on sale at the Hope
College office in Gray's Hall and a!
Selles Jewelry store on East 8th
Street near Central Ave.
Other numbers on the Choral
Union concert course include a
piano-duo number, Gillette and
Micari, Tuesday, Nov. 10; Han-
del’s "Messiah," Dec. 15, with a
distinguished quartet of soloists
from Chicago; a song recital by
Margery Maxwell, soprano, Jan
26; closing with the appearance
of "The Little Philharmonic Or-
chestra," March 1. m
on
TON OF COAL FREE
On the first page of Section Two
of this issue will be found an an-
nouncement through which anyone
can get a ton of coal free. It would
be well to turn to that page and
find out how free coal is obtained
in ton lots.
Expires October 24. 1936
REGISTRATION OFFICE
Park Township
To the electors of the Town-
ship of Park, notice is hereby giv-
Tuesday, November 3, 1936
at Precinct polling places No.
and No. 2 where election and pri-
maries are held.
For the purpose of voting for the
election of the following officers,
viz:
National — President and Vice-
president of the United States.
State — Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, Secretary of State, At-
torney General, State Treasurer,
Auditor General, Justice of the Su-
preme Court (to fill vacancy).
Congressional — United States
Senator, Representative in Con-
gress.
Legislative — Senator, Represen-
tative.
County— Circuit Judge (if any),
Judge of Probate, Prosecuting At-
torney, Sheriff, Clerk, Treasurer,
Register of Deeds, Auditor in coun-
ties electing same, Circuit Court
Commissioners, Drain Commission-
er, Coroners, Surveyor, and County
Road Commissioners (if any).
Also for the purpose of voting
tiorupon Joint Resolu on No. 2 and
Joint Resolution No. 3, Public Acts
1935. And any other Amendments
that may be initiated.
Notice Relative to Opening and
Closing of the Polls
Election Law, Revision of 1931.
en that I will be at my office at
Central Park to review the regis-
tration books and to receive such
names for reif.stration of such
persons who are qualified to vote
in this township at the General
election to be held in thia state and
county on Tuesday, the 3rd day
of November, 1936. 1 will be at my
home at Central Park from now
until and including Oct 24 and al-
so registrations will be taken at
the home of Nick Stielstra, Lake-
wood Boulevard, from now until
and including Oct. 24. This is for
the purpose of registering Hew
voters who have gained the age of
twenty-one and those men and wo-
men who have recently moved into
the township. Names of qualified
eUftors may be left with me on
•ny day up to and including Sat-
urday, October 24, which is the
last day.
A. Kronemeyer. Park Townahip
Clerk.
(410) Section 1. On the day of
any election the polls shall be
quest the committee be sent He ex-
hibited a petition bearing 5,000
names from all over the county
which wiU be presented at the
meeting in Battle Creek. He point-
ed to the splendid work of the Ro-
tary club in this city in securing
many, of the names.
The securing of the foundation
for this county, he said, will mean
between $15,000 and $20,000 each
year to be given to the board, with
no strings tied, for the improve-
ment of general health conditions.
“While we have an excellent coun-
ty health unit which has done out-
standing work, still the addition of
the Foundation would add mater-
ially to the work being done,” he
stated.
Among those who contemplated
going this Thursday morning from
Holland were Dr. Wynand Wich-
ers, president of Hope college, Ver-
non Ten Cate, Charles Van Zylen,
Jacob Fris, Dr. |M. J. Cook, Super-
visor Peter Damstra, Mayor Henr;
up
Fell. George Heneveld, chairman of
Geerlings, Supt. of Schoo’s,
ry
E. E.
the board went with the group, as
he county
zssessiseseessesssssssesR
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How did you like our new quar-
ters, if you weren’t there we re-
serve our remarks. We had a rec-
ord attendance even Vance Brailey
and Jack Knoll were present.
The next meeting will be on the
28th and the comimttee will be in-
structed to put on a Hallowe’en
program and lunch, the latter
means pumpkin pie and whipped
cream if you didn’t know it.
Comrade "Sime" Meeuwsen ap-
peared on the scene a little late
Men Wanted for nearby Rawleigh
Routes of 800 families. Write Raw-





Fri. Sat. Oct. 16-17
Robert Young and Florence Rice
The Longest Night
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Oct. 19-20-
21-22
Shirley Temple and Frank Morgan
for our laat meeting only to ad-
vise us that Mrs. Meeuwsen had
fallen and broken her arm. Our
eyrapathies go to both of them.
• « •
The job of arranging the Arm-
istice Banquet , falls on Doc Bos’
shoulders and he has





The membership contest winners
have not heard much concerning
the fishing trip. If the boat is not
available it Won’t be |long and
Chet can ask us to meet him in the
middle of Pine Creek and chop holes
in the ice for the lines.
• » •
The Auxiliary installation of of-
ficers takes place next Monday, Oc-
tober 19th, preceeded by a pot-
luck supper.
• * •
Boy Scout Troop 26, American
Legion troop and Troop 2, of the
Federal school held a joint meet-
ing in the Federal school, Tues-
day evening. Jacob Braak, of Grand
Haven, president of the Boy Scout
council, gave an address. M. P. Rus-
sell, scout executive, was also pre-
sent. Games were played after the
address.
Dimples
Tues. Oct. 20 is GUEST NIGHT—
Remain as OUR GUEST to see




Matinees daily 2:30 — evenings 7
and 9
Fri. Sat., Oct. 16-17
Ricardo Cortez and Patricia Ellis
Postal Inspector
Sat. Oct. 17 is GUEST NIGHT—
Remain to see Errol Flynn and
Olivia DeHavilland in “CAPT.
BLOOD"
Mon. Tues. Oct. 19-20
Gloria Stuart and Edmund Lowe
opened at seven o’clock in the fore-
noon, and shall be continued open
until six o'clock in the afternoon
and no longer: Provided, that in
townships the boards of inspectors
of election may, in its discretion,
adjourn the polls at twelve o'clock
noon, for one hour, and that the
township board in townships and
the legislative body in cities and
villages may, by resolution, provide
that the polls shall be opened at
six o’clock in the forenoon and may
also provide that the polls shall be
keot open not later than eight
o’clock in the evening of the same
day. Every qualified voter present
and in line a$ the polls at the hour
prescribed for the closing thereof
shall be allowed to vote.
The polls of said election will be
open at 7 o’clock a. m. and wil'
remain open until 6 o'clock p. m.
Girl od the Front
Page
Wed. Thars. Oct 21-22
0< ̂ A^KRONEMEYER, Clerk,
Park Township.
Doable Feature
Barton MacLaae in “THE
BENGAL TIGER”
Florence Rice in “WOMEN ARE
TROUBLE”
SINCERITY MICHIGAN MILLED
FLOUR r 71c i",7l. $5.59




HENKEL'S T" 99c .TJ.
IH *T P i Mil V
Mrk w
BEST FAMILY









SUGAR HOLLAND f ^BEET 1 W mL 49c
BUTTER
FRKSH
MICHIGAN MUD 2 65c
NUT OLEO EATMORK 2 b. 25c
GRAPEFRUIT
FANCY QUALITY - 6 No
COUNTRY CLUB
2 ran. A9c,— 12 ran. 11.35
2 ';.j 25c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE




COUNTRY CLUB TOMATO JUICE 3 24-oi. mna 29c
FULL «* m
96-oa. ran
TOMATOES RED RIPE 3 25c
CLOCK BREAD 2 10c
TIMED FOR FRESHNESS (TWIN OR SANDWICH)
WHITE MOUNTAIN LAYER CAKE Re, .Hr ssc erk 25c
SUDAN
2 23c
4 ib 1 Oc
GOLDEN BANTAM
(DOW - KENYON CHOICE QUALITY
BLACK PfPPER
PRUNES
SOAP FLAKES avalon m^d 22.0.. Pk,. 1 7C
4-m. BOTTLE or BLUING FREE WITH EACH PACK \GF.
HENKEL'S VELVET cAurun*
SUN CURED - 70-00 SIZE 3 wv 1 9c
5 1 15c
CHOCOLATE MINT
CANDY PATTIES - REGULAR 20e VALUE
Mtk
lb. balk J 5C
FANCY COOKIES
CHOCOLATE ECONOMY - REGULAR 20e VALLE




Egg Mash ^ $2.55
16* PROTEIN
Dairy Feed $1.85
Rolled Oats 10kdk 39c Block Salt n 35c
CLOSE OUT SPECIAL




BACON 1 T0 ’ LB ritcts ib. 23c
SUCED BACON carrEi cuts u> ]fc

























Shiawassee 8 ^ 25c
MICHIGAN
Jonathans 4 ^ 25c
MICHIGAN
Delicious 4 ^ 25c
MICHIGAN
McIntosh 4 ^ 25c
Delicious wx 3 iw. 25c
Cabbage 25 ft* 45c
MICH. - FOR KRAUT
Grapefruit 4 ^ 19c
Now Crop Soodlaaa - Mod. Mao
Head Lettuce bead Qftc
LARGE, FIRM HEADS
Onions 10 bo, 15c
No. 1 Qaallty, Em also. Dry
MIOL POTATOES
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1
In the game between Albion and 6-0, Schmedlin, their left end, suf-
Hopc college, last Friday, in which fered a broken ankle late in the




Head This Rebus, and then...
moke up youi own statement, in not over ten words,
as to why this good coal ot ours is so popular. To
the person submitting the best reading of the above
rebus together with the statement finally selected as
tho best one submitted, we will award, without cost
or obligation, one ton of that famous "glad-to-heat
you" fuel —
MANHATTAN
S*0latM»d 0. 3. PaUot Otflc*
. . the Practically SOOTLESS COAL !
Property Prepared, la Likeable Leapt for Pariace. Neater ar Grate
Bring In Your
Reply Before Next Tuesday Noon ...
when entries In this prise contoct close. Each person may submit
only ono answer submitting mote than one trill disqualify all
entries lot that Individual In case of a tie. duplicate prises wfll
be awarded.
Van Alsburg Coal Co,
496 Columbia Ave. Phone 2679
RETURNS FROM 1000 BUSHEL
ONION CLUB - ALLEGAN
COUNTY
The Onion Growers' committee
Mr. G. McFarland, R. A. Deal, S
M. Boyer and F. T. Zumbrink ap
pointed by the Pennsylvania Rail
road and the Soils Department
Michigan State College, co-spon
aors of the Allegan county 1000
Bushel Onion Club, have completed
the job of checking growers for
production.
Fifty-one growers enrolled in the
project for the 1936 season. Six
of these growers produced more
than 750 bushels of onions per
acre. The 1000 bushel class to re-
ceive gold medals. The men pro-
ducing 850 to 1000 bushels ner acre
will receive silver medals. The
highest yield to receive a cash
award as well.
The committee’s report follows —
yield per acre:
Pat Riley, Martin — 896 bushels.
F. T. Zumbrink, Martin, 864
bushels.
Michigan Land Co., Martin, 841
bushels.
N. T. Hurdelbrink, Martin, 802
bushels.
Lynden Johncock, Martin, 794
bushels.
Henry Tuinstra, Hopkins, 750
bushels.
Mr. Riley and Mr. Zumbrink are
both winners of the silver medal
which will be presented by a rep-
resentative of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company at the Annual
Muck Farmers Week, 1937. Mr.
Riley, having the highest yield, will
receive a cash award as well.- o ---
Mrs. Gerrit Gebben, Mrs. Lam-
bert Gebben, Mrs. Bert Zuwerink,
Mrs. George Gebben, and Mrs.
Dorus Gebben (f Zeeland and Mrs.
A1 Barveld of Holland were guests
>f Mrs. Wm. Meyer at her home
in Holland recently.
PECK’S
Cut Rate Drug Stn*-e
(Holland’s Priremaker)




Pt. Norwegian Cod LiverOil 29c
$1.00 Squibb’s Adex Tab. 79c
$1.00 Wampole’s Prep. 79c
$1.20 Scott’s Emulsion 67c
Parke-Davis Cod Liver
Oil .............................. 98c
50 Capsules Halibut Liver
Oil ............................... 36c
lOcc. P-D Haliver Oil 49c
$1.00 Squibb's Cod Liver
Oil ............................. 79c













Director of Schools Band and Am-
erican legion organization adds
to his scope of Direction
Eugene F. Heeter, local band and
orchestra director, has charge of
the new Hope band.
Mr. Heeter has attended
both Ohio University, situated p
Athens, Ohio, and also Northwest-
ern University in Evanston, Illi-
nois, where he specialized in band
work. In addition, Mr. Heeter
studied violin with Scott Willits at
the American Conservatory of Mu-
sic in Chicago.
Since 1928 Mr. Heeter has been






"Hem* Fires Burn Brightest"
BASE
HEARS HIS BROTHER FIRST
IN 23 YEARS
Surrounded by p nes and constructed of large grey and red cem-
ent blocks the new Emersonian houm> has long been one of Holland's
show plan's. It was for years the (it’d Beach homestead.
in the Holland public schools. Both
a Junior and Senior High School
orchestra, and then a Junior and
Senior band that last year placed
in the second division in the Na-
tional Band Contest in Cleveland
were organized. Mr. Heeter has
also led the Holland Symphony or-
chestra and is the conductor of the
Holland American Legion band
that gives concerts in the open in
Holland parks during the summer.
In addition to his school duties,
Mr. Heeter has served on the Tu-
lip Festival’s music committee and
serves annually as chairman of the
Festival Band Review. He is a past
president of the Michigan School
Band and Orchestra Association, a
member of the National Band and
Orchestra Association, has been
nominated into the National So-
ciety of Arts and Sciences and has
organized the Western Michigan
Clinic Band for that greatest of
all conductors, Edwin Franko Gold-
man. Mr. Heeter, in his spare time,
has studied during summers at the
National Music camp at Interlochen
and at the University of Michigan.
He also attends an extension school
in Kalamazoo once a week.
Mr. Heeter is at present busy
writing his autobiography for the
School Musician Magazine, Chi-
cago, and for the Who’s Who in the





Plans for Hope’s 1936 home-
coming event are getting under
way with a schedule for the week-
end of Oct. 24 outlined by the co-
chairmen, Jane Eldridge and Ekdal
Buys, senior student council repre-
sentatives.
The schedule for this year is
slightly different from that of the
past few years. As is customary,
the program for Friday night will
include the parade of society floats
and a pep-meeting in Carnegie
hall.
Hold Open House
Following the pep-meeting some
of the societies will hold open
house for their alumni and college
guests who may be visiting their
alma mater. Saturday’s events
will be the football game with Kal-
amazoo, followed by an all-college-
all-alumni banquet.
Chairmen of the homecoming
program have agreed with the stu-
dent council upon the plan of hav-
‘ing one banquet instead of sep-
arate aociety functions on Satur-
day night in order that the alumni
may make more contacts with
members of other societies.
Evening Programs Listed
Allen Cook has been appointed
chairman of the evening events.
The vice-presidents of the frater-
nities and sororities are to assist
in making arrangements. Wilma
De Young and Victor Notier are
1^ in charge of the dinner and of the
hall respectively. Lucia Ayers is
to help in the arrangement of the
program for the evening.
Correspondence with the alumni
is being worked out by the vice-
i presidents of each society. It.is ex-
‘pected that in this manner all
graduates will be contacted so that
this year homecoming will be one
of the best in Hope’s history.
Emersonian In New Residence,
Will Hold Open House In Nov.
Tin* Emersonian Fraternity has! The reception room, the largest
during the past week had the op- 1 room in the house, is enclosed by
portunity of moving into its new French doors leading to the dining
hofne, which for the past six years room, sun parlor and library. The
has been the dream of every m •m room carries out the color schemeber. ! of maroon and brown. The furni-
The home is located on the corner ture, a gift from the alumni, con-
of Twelfth and Columbia, directly sists of a davenport suite, two
across from the campus athletic lounge chairs with ottomans to
field. The grounds, bordering on 1 match, a n d several occasional
three streets, comprise two and a chairs.
quarter acres. | Opening off from the reception
As though constructed for soci- room j8 the den which is furnished
ety use, the house contains nine- wjth a brown leather set. A fire-
teen rooms and six baths. It is plm-e lends an air of coziness and
equipped with solid mahogany cheerfulness to the surroundings,
doors, tiled bath rooms, polished I On the third flfx.r is located
quarter sawed oak floors, and plush the dormitory accommodating the
carpeted hall and upstairs floors. | twenty -five house residents. Fea-
The expansive dining room is tures of the dorm are complete in-
adorned with mahogany enclosed ; sulation, adequate ventilation and
imported murals. A chandelier, hot water heat,
supplemented by candlestick wall | The society will welcome its
brackets, diffuses a soft light friends at an open house in No-
throughout the room. |vember.
JUDGE VANDK WATER TALKS
ON VOTING
Judge Cora Vande Water, pro-
bate Judge of Ottawa county, dis-
cussed voting and various phases
of election in an address Thursday
.evening before the Ferrysburg
I’TA. She gavn the voters some
valuable information that will
stand them in good stead at any
future election. Mary Ann Bramor
and Vernon Kleine gave recitations





Hearing his brother’s voice for
the first time in 23 years was the
birthday surprise given to Arrien
Ulterwyk of Holland, R.F.D. No. 3,
when he celebrated his fifty-first
anniversary recently. He heard the
voice over long distance on the
phone.
Arrien Uiterwyk relates the
story thus: “My brother Klaas and
I came to America in 1913. We
were separated when I was called
back to The Netherlands because
of illness in mv family. I returned
to America after the World war
but was unable to find my brother.
From that time until I heard his
voice 1 had been trying to locate
him, and he was trying to do the
same for me. 1 finally found that
he was located in Davenport, Iowa.
It was from there that I heard his
voice. Wc will soon try to visit
with each other.”
Dies On Way to California
(Grand Rapids Press)
Jacob Luidens, 75, for 35 years
un employe of Foster, Stevens &
Co., in charge of the wholesale
warehouse, and retired since 1931,
died Sunday at Rehoboth, N. M.,
where he had stopped for a few
days on the way to California to
spend the winter. He had lived in
Grand Rapids 48 years.
Luidens served the Dennis Ave-
nue Christian Reformed Church as
a deacon some years ago and had
served Neland Avenue Christian
Reformed Church as an elder. The
family residence was at 1024 Wat-
kins St., S.E.
Surviving are the widow, Jane, a
daughter, Mrs. Clarence Bouma,
1511 Seminole Dr., S.E.; a daugh-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Margaret Luidens
of Muskegon; two brothers, Henry
Luidens of Holland and Maurice
Luidens of South Olive; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Henry Meengs of Hol-
land and Mrs. Martha Westmnas
of Muskegon; a half-brother, Fred
VanZuiden of Sibux City, Iowa,
and three grandchildren.
The body arrived in Grand Rap-
ids Tuesday afternoon. Funeral
services were held at 1:30 Wed-
nesday afternoon at the Zaagman
funeral chapel on Eastern Ave.
Burial was in Woodlawn cemetery,
Grand Rapids.
Many relatives and friends from
Holland attended the funeral.
OTTAWA WOMAN FARM
LEADER TO TEST HOME
AIDS FOR MAGAZINE
Mrs. Howard Irish of 1’olkton
township, Ottawa county, honored
several years ago as a master farm
home maker through qualifying in
a series of requirements set by the
Michigan State College and Farm-
er's Wife Magazine, has been made
a “reader tester” by the magazine.
Mrs. Irish, through the selection,
becomes one of 500 farm women in
the United States, chosen for their
home-making ability, who will test
various aids to home-making anti
foods to determine their adaptabil-
ity for farm conditions. Mrs. Irish
has taken a leading part in exten-
sion work in this section and a son,
Howard, Jr., has received recogni-
tion as an outstanding 4-11 club
boy.
HOLLAND GIRL IN PLAY
Albion college student actors
will open their 1936-1937 season
Oct. 24 in connection with the col-
lege homecoming bf presenting
“Meet the Wife,’’ a three-act com-
edy. Memliers of the cast include
Emily Evans of Holland.
MARRIED IN DOUGLAS
Saturday morning at 11 o’clock,
in St. Peter’s Catholic church, at
Douglas, Miss Stella Magdinrz,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Magdiarz of Fennville, became the
bride of Mr. John Kubisztal of Chi-
cago. Both have l>een employed in
Chicago, where they will make
their home. The young lady and
her parents are well-known in
Fennville.
1 he welfare office, a branch of
the county welfare office, located
on Fulton street, Grand Haven, will
be moved within 5 days to the city
hall in a room located in the base-
ment opposite the office of Justice
Peter Verduin.
The change is being made to cut
down expense of rent, heat, light
and other incidentals as under the
new arrangements Grand Haven,
like Holland, has to pay for those
costs.
There have been about 50 calls
on the welfare office for assistance
to the strikers at the Eagle Otta-
wa Leather company. Strict in-
vestigation is being made and each
case will move through the office
on the same routine as any welfare
case. Mayor Cook said he had not
received any word from the state
office indicating that the procedure




Dr. Leon De Pree, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter De Pree of Zeeland,
has opened an office in Mont
Greenwood, a suburb of Chicago.
Dr. De Pree is a graduate of Zee-
land high school, Hope college, and
Rush Medical college in Cnicago.
He took his internship at Swedish
Covenant hospital, Chicago, and
was connected with the Berwyn
hospital where he specialized in
surgery. Dr. De Pree is




Miss Syna Westrate, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Westrate, 44
West 17th St., is completing her
fourth year under a scholarship
which she won while a senior at
Holland high school. In selecting
students eligible for the scholar-
ship, all but three are eliminated
from a group nominated by a com-
mittee appointed by the alumni
association in each community, who
work in cooperation with the high
school principals. These three com-
pete in a comprehensive examina-
tion. From the results the decision
for one award is made. Miss West-
rate is majoring in home econom-
ics. The plan is now in its fifth
year. About 90 students enrolled
this semester as recipients of these
scholarships.
Jack M. Sweeney, new chairman
of the Ottawa County Republican
committee, received an invitation
and guest card to ride aboard the
Landon special train from Kalamu-
zee to Grand Rapids yesterday and
Jack accepted the honor. Candidate
for President Landon spoke to tre-
mendous crowds at Detroit, Kala-
mazoo and Grand Rapids.
CLOSED SEASON ON FISHING
NETS
one point
City Inspector Ben Wiersma re-
ported that scarlet fever quaran-
tines were placed on two Holland
residences last week.
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS
OF THE TOWNSHIP
TAKE NOTICE, That on the
third day of November, 1936, at
the General Election held on that
date, there will be submitted to
the qualified electors of said town-
ship, the following proposition, to-
wit:
"Shall the location of the polling
place of precinct No. One in said
Township be changed from its pre-
sent location to a point in said
township located south of the high-
way and opposite the airport ui
said township, and shall the town-
ship board be authorized to move
the township hall in said precinct
to snch new location?”
Dated October 12, 1936.
A. Kronemeyer,
Township Clerk.
Commercial fishing for lake trout
in Lakes Superior, Huron, St. Clair
and Erie is suspended Oct. 10 for
a 26-day period, set by law, for
the protection of the fish during
spawning. The season reopens Nov.
5.
In Lake Michigan the season for
taking lake trout closes 10 days
later, on Oct. 20, and reopens on
Nov. 15.
Several local women attended the
three day convention of the Grand
Chapter of Michigan, Order of the
Eastern Star, in Grand Rapids this
week. Those representing the Star
of Bethlehem Chapter, No. 40, were
Mrs. Delia Boone, worthy matron;
Mrs. Nellie Stanaway and Mrs.
Belle Tirrell. Attending from the
Holland Chapter No. 429 were Mrs.
Grace Thompson, worthy matron;
Mrs. Josephine Dykstra, Mrs. Julia
id Mrs. Eve
t ---- - ------ Jge --------
the delegates on Tuesday, follow-
Dick an lyn _____
Gov. Frank D. Fitzgerald addressed
ing a banquet, and Mayor funis
Johnson gave the address of wel-
come in behalf of the city of Grand
Rapids.- o -
According to the NRS office here
two crews of about 93 men in all
are being worked on the WPA im-
provement project, at Holland State
park. Cement is being poured on
the back or west aide or the oval
to provide more parking area and
on a traffic lane cutting through
the middle of the oval from one
side to the other. The paving part
of the project is being rushed be-









SAYS OUR SCHOOLS TODAY
IK) NOT HAVE TO WAIT




Many from Holland and Zeeland
motored to Grand Haven to par-
ticipate in a luncheon Friday given
in honor of Governor Frame D.
Fitzgerald, who was an honored
guest. The spread at the request
of the governor was modest— a fish
layout for which Grand Haven ii
famous and of which it has a lot,
since boat toads come in everv day
netted by local commercial fisher-
men.
A fish dinner at Hotel Ferry if
always a treat.
The banquet opened with devo-
tions ami after the repast, Jack
Sweeny of Spring Lake, newly
elected Republican county chair-
man, took charge of the meeting.
He first called on all th« county
nominees to be introduced and
this was properly done, each re-
ceiving “a good hand.”
Ed Brouwer, nominee for the
state senate, gave a short but ap-
preciative talk, stating that his
speech would be short In order to
give Governor Fitzgerald hia full
allotted time to speak. Mr. Brouwer
stated that the overwhelming vote
he received at the primaries was
Beet Tops Make
Cow s Relish Feed.
Says Ottawa Man
Sugar beet tops help balance the
palatability of balanced rations, H.
R. Andre, Ottawa countv dairyman
living in Georgetown, declared to-
day in giving beet culture a new
talking point in its favor.
“The most perfectly balanced
feed may lack palatability to such
an extent that cattle will not con-
sume it in sufficient quantities to
yield profitable returns," Andre
stated.
“Experience has led me to be-
lieve that a palatable, highly rel-
ished, chemically-unbalanced feed
is sometimes superior to an unpal-
atable, balanced ration. I mention
this point in the discussion of feed-r
ing beet tops because I think it is
P<
overlooked.
most likely to be
Topa Bridge Changeover
"Beet tops are harvested and
come into our feeding schedule at
a time of the year when dairy cat-
tle are probably making one of the
most disturbing adjustments in the
whole 12 months of the year. It is
that period that is commonly re-
ferred to as 'between hay and
grass.’ And in addition to the
necessary feeding changes that
take place, there also is the neces-
sary annual adjustment to stable
confinement.
"1 doubt if there is any other
one feed of equal value in helping
cattle to forget the freedom of the
pasture or range, and help them
settle down to winter conditions
with so little loss in production as
beet tops when intelligently fed.
"The small slice of beet that is
cut off from the top of the plant
with the leaves in topping the beet
seems to contain very important
| elements which are not only rel-
ished by cattle, but which also act
as a conditioner in producing a
healthy finish and gloss to the hair
which rattle retain for some time
after the tops have been replaced
with other feeds.
Herd Records Show Value
"Naturally, for best feeding re-
sults, we should use the same good
judgment in feeding tops that we
ordinarily observed in feeding any
highly relished feed. I think most
cattle will eat more than is good
for them if carelessly fed, or given
free access to the beet field. While
I do not recall any disastrous re-
sults from excessive feeding, such
as bloating and other forms of in-
digestion, I know it is not best to
feed tops to excess. We have had
best results from feeding beet tops
in the barn just as we feed com
silage, and in about the same quan-
tities by weight.
“Our own cow-testing association
herd records for the past three
years show the value of beet tops.
Our average butterfat production
per cow was 358 pounds in 1933,
382 pounds in 1934 and 336 pounds
in 1935. I recall that in 1934 we
had an unusual good crop of tops
to feed our 19 cows for 3 months,
while last year our beets were hit
with the blight and the. tops were
fed only three weeks. It may not
be fair to attribute the difference
m these two years of 46 pounds
fat per cow entirely to the good
crop of tops in 1934. However, I
do feel that it was a substantial
contributing factor.”' - -o 
Miss Dorothy Cunningham was
the guest of honor Friday evening
at a surprise party at her home,
on the occasion of her fifteenth
birthday. Those attending the party
were Jeanne Veeder, Betty Peter-
sen, Violet Eberhardt, Donna Eby,
Ruth Knutaon. Louise Cunningham,
and the guest of honor. Gaines





Gov. Frank Fitsgerald. nominee
on the Republican Ticket for a
second term.
most gratifying, indeed, in fact,
far above what he felt he deserved.
He thanked the voters of two
counties, which he is to represent
at Lansing, for this loyalty and by
their vote he felt that the citizens
believed in him and that urged him
on to do his very utmost in the
state senate since such implicit con-
fidence deserved nothing but his
best efforts.
"Jack" Sweeny then introduced
the governor, who graciously re-
sponded to the neat but short in-
troduction of the Ottawa county
chairman. The two hundred pres-
ent arose in deference to the chief
executive of the state.
Touching on what he termed the
"highlights of state affairs,” Gov-
ernor Frank D. Fitzgerald briefly
reviewed his term as governor and
discussed the problems which con-
fronted his administration.
"When we took office on Jan. 31,
1935," he said, "we had to be sen-
sible. We knew that it was neces-
sary to give a business-like ad-
ministration of the state's affairs,
that we had to conduct this busi-
ness on a pay-as-you-go policy and
live within our income and we had
to do it without contracting addi-
tional debts and no new taxes.”
He stated that it was a pleasure
for him to go about the state these
four weeks before election feeling
that "we have kept faith with the
people and that we have lived
within our income and have money
to spare; in fact, we are well in
the 'black' rather than in the ‘red,’
the first time in years."
In his discussion of taxes and
tax dollars he pointed to the dif-
ference of opinion among people as
to federal, state and county taxes
and that we are apt to think of
federal tax dollars as something
far remote from us. He said he
wanted to remind the people of
Michigan that the tax dollars being
spent by the federal government in
southern states was in part their
money and that the state was re-
ceiving far less than it was pay-
ing out, and a tremendously larger
amount was paid to southern states
than what Michigan received. Mich-
igan must help to pay for the south-
ern overdraft!
Returning to state affairs, he de-
clared, “we will continue to oper-
ate in the black every month that
I am governor of the state.” He
said that the sales tax permits the
state to operate more conveniently
on a budget than previous taxes
had and gave credit to his Demo-
cratic predecessor, William A. Com-
stock, for its enactment. He point-
ed out that the main necessity un-
der the sales tax revenue system
was to "conserve tax dollars/*
He said that within the last two
years Michigan had made progress
along several fronts, particularly
pointing to the old age assistance
field in which an effort will be
made to lower the age limit from
70 to 65 during the next session of
the legislature.
“The poor house is out of daj- *
the governor declared. He i
that he proposes to









THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
| Mr. and Mrs. Henry SmaUeffan
Holland spent Tuesday here
_iUng Mr. and Mrs. F. Huizenga.
— Zeeland Record.
Dr. and Mrs. F. L Stegeman
were hosts at dinner in Margie's
Tuesday, entertaining in compli-
ment to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Maentz of Cincinnati. Besides the
Ohio couple, Mr. and Mrs. H. 0.
Maentz 'and Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
Maentz of Holland were guests.
Contract was enjoyed later in the
i'tegeman home— Allegan Gazette.
Mrs. John Bommers of Holland
spent Friday here, the guest of her
sister, Mrs. D. M. Wyngarden, at
tier home on East Main Street.—
Zeeland Record.
John Hoffman, age 33, of Holland
township waived examination Fri-
day in Justice John Galien's court
on a statutory charge and was
bound over to circuit court. Bond
of |2,000 was not furnished. He is
therefore awaiting trial in jail.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Boone of Hoi-
and attended the 18th Annual Res-
laurant convention and exposition
icld in Chicago last week. Ap-
iximately 10,000 restaurateurs
~ the United States and Canada
in attendance. They inspected
latest in kitchen and dining
_ equipment and more than 100
^displays of foodstuffs.
I Mr. and Mrs. Bert Homstra were
'Sunday evening dinner guests at
Sthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Homstra in Holland.— Coopersville
Ralph McLean and Lupe Kinholt,
both of Laketown township, near
Holland, must serve 10 days in the
county has been set for this year,
smbership last year totaled
The roll call will open in
The membe
2.548. — ..... vy^. ...
November under direction of Mrs.
Mable VandenBerg in the southern
section and Mrs. Henrietta Kaats
in the northern area.
Mrs. Sena Rummelt has moved
to Zeeland from Holland and is
now occupying her residence on
West Main Street.
Wm. C. Wilds, county clerk, was
:n Holland for a few hours Sunday.
Application for marriage licenses
have been filed with the county
clerk by the following: Edward
Brandt, 23, Hudsonville, and Pearl
Van Tubergen, 20, Hudsonville;
Louis Hoezee, 20, Georgetown, and
Carolyn DeZwaan, 19, Hudsonville;
Neal Vander Bie, 24, Holland, and
Martha Grace Hop, 24, Holland;
Harry Depenhorst, 2f,. and Martha
Timmer, 28, both of Holland.
"Pirates of Penzance” an operet-
ta abridged and simplified by David
Stevens, will be presented by Zee-
land high school pupils at the gym-
nasium Nov. 19 and 20. The pro-
duction is a combination of hum-
orous incidents, and tuneful music.
Seven soloists, two choruses to
furnish the musical feature of the
production. The production is un-
der direction ojf Russell Troutman
and Miss A. Plakke. Miss Mary
Ellen Gaw and Miss Lois DePree
will l>e in charge of costumes.
Officer Neal Plagenhoef, who
was assigned to investigate an ac-
cident, when police headquarters
received a report about 10:30, Fri-
day night, found when admitted to
the patient’s room at the hospital
that the injured man was his
father, Nicholas Plagenhoef, Tfi,
who lives at .302 East Eleventh St.
When crossing Eighth St. at Lin-
coln Ave., Mr. Plagenhoef was hit
by a car driven by Albert Vonk, of
'' ̂ 'ast 23rd St. police reported
that “
been made by the Ottawa County
Building and Loan association for
a permit to reroof a house at 278
West 10th St., at a cost of $250.
Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday for Gerrit Staal, 18-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Christian
T. Staal, 820 West 24th street. He
had been ill for many months of
lymphatic leuceraia. He formerly
attended St. Francis Catholic
school. The services at St. Francis
de Sales church were conducted by
the Rev. Fr. F. W. Ryan in charge.
Burial was in Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery.
Dr. S. C. Nettinga has returned
from a four days’ trip in New
York where he met with the Board
of Education of the Reformed
Church and with officials of the
church paper.
The Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Neevel
and son, James, who have been
a few days at the S. C.spending
Nettinga
uuuiuKi inusi iu u m  , ----- v  iv un a
county jail and pay a fine of $10 „ J1 was raining at the time,
and $8.45 costs for stealing grain. I , ' laKpnhoef is suffering from
Both pleaded guilty before Justice 8 ‘racture,i left
Volney W. Ferris.
The Senior class of Zeeland
school usually gives its class play
fall. This year, as an experi-in the ll ______ _ _________ ____
ment, it has been decided that the
Senior class will not give its class
- - — leg
about the shoulders.
and bruises
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president
of Hope College, will attend the
inauguration of President Paul V.
Sangren at Western State Teach-
ers' college in Kalamazoo on Nov.
plav until later in the school year,
probably next spring. The play j .•*“**« u.auuii ceremonies for
will begin the spring activities for ' * resident Cole of Kalamazoo Col-
4h* Seninrs I leire OtKor l^ol ___ ____ l
7. On Oct. 17 he will take part in
 the inaug r tion
the Seniors. ‘ ° | lege. Other local peTsonThaVre-
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Sova and | reived invitations for the inaugura-
family of Fennville, have moved to tlnn °' President Sangren.
ettinga home on West 11th St.,
have returned to their home in
Westerloo, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Taft returned,
Wednesday night, from a buying
trin in the east.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Hofsteen and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bertsch of
Northshore drive are spending a
few days in Chicago.
Approximately 50 women bowl-
ers met last Friday night at Lie-
yence Recreation alleys to register
in a women’s bowling league. For
the purpose of organizing teams
for an afternoon league those in-
terested were asked to meet at the
alleys, Monday afternoon of this
week. Regular scheduled games
will begin Oct. 19.
Arthur H. Vandenberg, Jr., son
of Sen. Arthur Vandenberg, and
Earl H. Burhans, candidate for
state senate, addressed a general
Republican meeting at the Fill-
more town hall, Wednesday eve-
ning, under the sponsorship of the
Allegan County Republican com-
mittee. G. J. Lubbers of East
Saugatuck, chairman of the Fill-
more township Republican commit-
tee, presided.
Clarence L. Jalving of the Peo-
ple's State bank and Henry Maentz
of the First State bank attended a
meeting of former bank examiners,
in Battle Creek, last Friday.
A group of mothere and children
were entertained last Thursday af-
ternoon, by Mrs. Harold Mokma In
nhonor of her son, Terry, who ob-
served his first birthday aimiver-




many gifts. Refreshments were
adults and prizes aw
Gary Kruidhoff  Mrs. Stanley
De Neff. Ter y resented with
served and a cake containing Ter-
ry’s name with lighted candles was
a special feature.
Miss Martha Hop, whose niar-
riage to Neal Vander Bie will take
place this month, was compliment-
ed at a miscellaneous shower held
last Thursday evening at the home
of Mrs. Ray Vanden Brink. The
hostesses were Mrs. Lubert Hop,
Mrs. Gilbert Hop, Mrs. Henry Hop,
**' . ...... Vi ‘
Holland where he has employment.
George Harrington of Ganges,
Allegan County, left for Detroit,
where he has secured a responsible
position.
A goal of 2,750 members for the
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West Michigan Steel Foundry
Winters ft Crampton
J. H. FETTER & CO.
The National Biscuit company
applied last week at the city clerk's
office for a permit to make repairs
amounting to $2,700 which includes
a new boiler, boiler foundation and
other repairs. Application has also
Expires Oct. 31—16285
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 5th day of October, A. D
1936.
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Arthur Plato, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said esUte should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
Cor. 8tli ft College, Holland




against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the
the 10th Day of Feb. A.D. 1937,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That
public notice thereof be given by
publication of a copy of *his order
for three successive weeks prev-
ious to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said coun-
ty.







THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County, on
the 6th day of October, A.D. 1936
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the EsUte of
Mae E. Conant, Deceased.
Myrtle Woodcock having filed in
said court her petition praying that
the administration of said estate
be granted to James Thorp or to
some other suitable person.
It is Ordered. That the 10th day
of November, A. D. 1936, at ten
o'c’ock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub
lie notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this mder,
once each week, for three succes-
sive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Hoi and City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated
in said countv.





Miss Bernice Hop and Mrs. anden
Brink. The evening was spent in
playing games for which prizes
were awarded. Miss Hop was pre-
sented with many gifts.
The October meeting of the Phil-
athea class was held, last Thurs-
day evening at the First Methodist
Episcopal church. There was a
large attendance. Group leaders
had charge of supper arrange-
ments. Mrs. E. V. Hartman, teach-
er of the class, was in charge of de-
votions. Entertainment for the
evening was given over to a com-
mittee composed of Shirley Walker,
Ruth VerSchure and Mary Dean
Tellman.
Mrs. John Westerhof and her
brother, John Batema, were the
honored guests at a birthday sur-
prise party, last Thursday evening,
at the Westerhof home on East
18th St. The time was spent so-
cially. Refreshments were served
and gifts were presented.
Mrs. Wynand Wichers, presided
at the annual meeting of the Wo-
man’s Missionary Society of Third
Reformed church last Wednesday
afternoon, in the church parlors.\l-„ rv-.i. « !Mrs. Dirk Dykstra, who is soon
Arabia, gave an ad-leaving for _______ _ ___ ___ _
dress on the needs of Arabia. The
newly elected officers for the com-
ing year are Mrs. G. H. Dubbink,
president; Mrs. G. J. Hekhuis, first
vice president; Mrs. W. J. Van
Kersen, second vice president; Mrs.
H. Ketel, secretary; Mrs. S. C.
Nettinga, corresponding secreUry,
and Mrs. W. E. Van Dyke, treasur-
er. The last three were re-elected.
Mrs. Wichers and Mrs. William
Arendshorst were named board
members. Tea was served by a
committee headed by Miss Jennie
Prakken.
John De Boer and John Brink-
man were guests of honor at a sur-
prise party, last Tuesday evening,
on the occasion of their birthday
anniversaries. The party was held
at the Brinkman home on rural
route No. 6 and the hostesses were
Mrs. De Boer and Mrs. Brinkman
A social time was spent and a two-
course lunch was served. Both the
honored guests were presented
with a large boquet of flowers. The
presentation speech was made bv
Ed. Wilterdink.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Veldkamp
are living in their home at 258
20th St. following their marriage
which took place Sept. 22. at the
home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Marinus De Jong. Mrs.
Veldkamp is the former Miss Dena
De Jong. Mr. Veldkamp is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Veldkamp
The Rev. D. Veltman, D.D., pastor
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By TRANCES PICK
Director, Helm food Initttuta
CA*’URDAV:S ARE FUN in the fill The long half holiday after-
li^ons are filled to the full with active out-doorsy things. Seme-
mes we hike along the crisp countryside or go nutting in the tawny
colored woods. Wo may drive for miles and miles in the bracing
autumn air, or then again sit for hours on sturdy bleachers yelling cu,
football loyalties into the golden September skies. But whatever the
Rxternoon holds for us, it has always the same ending— a hearty supper
spread bounteously on a buffet table at home. A favorite menu of ours
i or these gay suppers begins with a steaming tureen of Clam Chowder
—the real New England kind that comes ready-to-serve in shining tins,
.non we have an old brown bean pot brim filled with Oven-Baked Beans
end corn for the main course with a tomato salad of piquant flavors to
complement it A deep dish of spicy Apfelkuchtn and a cup of hot
coffee top off this meal to perfection. Try it yourself some Saturday
evening soon- You’ll find it’s grand for family and guests alike:
Clam Chowder (re»dy-to-Mrre)
Bean and Corn Casserole* Cubed Tomato Salad*
Croaa Cut Sweet PicklesMuffins Butter^ Apfelkucben*Coffee j
(•) Indkatts recipe* siren below 4
Bean and Corn CasseroU— Place
one large can Oven-Baked Beans
(Boston or Vegetarian Style) in
casserole. Arrange 8 small peeled
onions in two rows, pressing them
down half way into the Beau.
Sprinkle onions with ft teaspoon
bait, and cover with % cup Tomato
Ketchup. Pour 1 - 20 os. can whole
kernel corn (from which liquid has
been drained) over all Cover and
bake in a moderata oven (876* F.)
for 1H hours. About 20 minutes
before taking from oven, remove
lid and top caasarola with 4 strips
of bacon or H cup buttered bread
crumbs, and allow the bacon or
crumba to brown.
Cobod Tomato Salad-Skin 6
medium tomatoes. Cot each to-
mato into sections from top to
within H inch of bottom, making
cuts H inch apart Turn tomato
% way around ‘and mak» the same
number of similar cuts, thus cub*
ting the toanto in crisscross
fuhion. place each tomato in a
cup of isttuca, than aparats the
•aliens slightly K# sprinkle with
salt Combine cup shredded pan and apples.
cabbage, 1 cup diced cucumber, 1
small onion, diced, 1 teaspoon
sugar, % teaspoon salt, 2 to 3
tablespoons Sandwich Spread and
pile high on top of tomatoes.
Apfelknchen— Sift together 2K
cups sifted all-purpose flour, %
cup sugar, 2 teaspoons baking
powder and 1 teaspoon salt Blend
H cup butter with flour mixture.
Mix 1 well beaten egg, 8 table-
spoons water and 1 tablespoon
Pure Cider Vinegar, adding Vine-
gar last Stir the liquid into the
dry ingredients. Roll to H inch
in thickness and fit into a large
deep pis pan or a loaf caka pan.
FiUing: Pael and slica thinly 8
medium applet. Add % cup sugar
and 1 teaspoon cinnamon to apples
•nd arrange in the crust Mix
l well beaten egg, % cup thin
cream and 1 teaspoon vanilla and
pour over apples. Fold paltry
odges over apples. Bake in a hot
ovan (415* F.) for ten minuter,
then reduce to slow oven (850* F.)i
aod continue baking far 45 minutes
to 1 hour, depending upon depth of
of the Berean church, performed
the single ring ceremony in the
evening at 8 o’clock. The bride
wore a formal gown of white satin
and carried a boquet of swan sonia
nationand white car s. The attend
ants were Miss Sena De Jong and
James C. Boyer. Following the’ cer-
emony a two-course lunch was
served by Miss Edna Weighmink
and Miss Florence Helmers. Mr.
and Mrs. Veldkamp took a short
wedding trip.
Mrs. C. V. Miller, Mrs. Jack
Barendse. Mrs. Edward Slooter, Jr.,
Mrs. Alfred Joldersma and Mrs.
John Rozeboom attended the fifth
district convention of the American
Legion Auxiliary in Cedar Springs,
last week Thursday.
Word has been received by Mrs.
J. Boone of this city that her son,
Harold W. Boone, of Washington,
Yellowstone National park and the
Colorado Rockies, has had to re-
turn to Washington at once due to
artivities of a subcommitte of the
U.S. senate, thus delaying his ex-
pected visit to Holland.
Mrs. C. M. McLean, Mrs. C. J.
Mcl^an, and daughter, Betty Jean,
spent several days in Chicago, last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ryzenga, 747
Mrs. Henry Steffens, delegates of
the Woman’s Literary dub to the
Michigan State Federation of
Women’s clubs, returned Friday
night from the annual convention
in Manistee. Mrs. Sears R. Mc-
Lean, state council member of the
National Federation and former
president of the state organisation,
also attended the sessions. She was
listed on the program. Mrs. W. E.
Chapman of Cheboygan was re-
elected president of the federation.
Mrs. LeKoy Stewart, of Ionia, was
elected president of the West Cen-
tral district to which the Holland
club belongs.
Jennie Marie Eastman celebrat-
ed her 12th birthday anniversary
with a party for several of her
friends recently. Refreshments
were served at a table which was
decorated in Hallowe’en colors and
grMWcSSs
Do Waard, Henry Dokter, Ray-
mond Van Voorst and Walter De
Waard.
m Mrs. Lewy MIchmershuizen and
Mrs. G. Michmershuizen were host-
esses at a shower Friday evening
at the L. Michmershuizen home in
honor of Miss Helene Vander Kamp,
who will be a bride in October.
Games were played and prizes were
awarded to Miss Alma Schaap and
Mrs. Jack Rezelman. Miss Vander
Kamp was presented with many
beautiful gifts. A two-course lunch-
eon was served. Those honoring
Miss Vander Kamp were Mrs. Van-
ments, games were played. The
of hoiguest nor was presented with
many ^ft8: Those present were
Annabell Eding, Henrietta Krikke,
Vera Zietlow, Annis Gillette, Max-
ine Chrispell, Lois, Marian and
Donna Eastman and the guest of
honor.
Miss Margie Knoll entertained
with a party at her home Thursday
evening in honor of Harry J. Ko-
State St., announce the engage- lean who celebrated his birthday
ment of their daughter, Miss Alice anniversary. The evening was spent
1? wnnern 1 \ r\ ^ Di r\ ~ / l _ —I l i : j miRyzenga, to Gordon Pippel, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Pippel of
Coopersville.
Miss Cornelia Dampen, only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
lumpen of Zeeland, and James W.
Windemuller, son of Mr. and Mrs.
F. Windemuller, living near
Drenthe, were united in marriage,
Friday evening, in the parsonage
of the Protestant Reformed church
of Holland. The Rev. M. Critters
performed the ceremony after
which a reception was held at the
home of the bride’s parents. The
couple will make their home with
the bride’s parents for the present.
Mr. Windemuller is employed in
factory at
in plaving bridge. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tasker,
the Colonial Furniture 
Zeeland.
Mrs. Kenneth V. De Pree and
Mrs. John Kolean, Mr. and Mrs.
Arie Baumann, Miss Peggy Van
Kampen, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Roe-
rink, Miss Kay Waters, James
Woldring, Joe Knoll, the guest of
honor and the hostess.
Arthur Dr Waard was surprised
by a group of friends Saturday
evening at the home of Miss Helen
White, 180 East 18th St., the occa-
sion being his birthday annfter-
sary. Following a scavenger hunt
which provided entertainment for
the greater part of the evening,
the group returned to the White
residence for games and refresh-
ments. Attending the party were
Misses Bernice Zuverink, Geneva
Strong, Cornelia Van Voorst,
uvuMp, mm. junn
Schaap, Mrs. Hoeksema, Mrs. J.
Witteveen, Mr*. F. Moomey, Mra.
R. Looman, Mrs. A. Schaap, Mra.
D. Schaap, Mro, H. Schaap, Mias«a. ajvuoau iuid
Muriel De Witt, Mrs. N. Ryzenga," *" lice “Mrs. R. Ryzenga, Miss Al Rv-
zenga, Mrs. J. Rezelman, Mrs. G.
Holkeboer, Mrs. P. Rezelman, Mrs.
H. Grotenhuis, Mrs. R. Hoezee of
Hudsonville, Miss Margaret and
Beatrice Michmershuizen and the
hostess. '
Mrs. Mamie Hill and Mrs. Albert
Tibbe were hosteaaea at a surprise
miscellaneous shower given 'last
MilFriday afternoon for as Mary
Jane Modders, whose marriage to
Leslie Hill will take place, Friday,... c
in the Citv Mission. The affair was
held at the home of her mother,
Mrs. William Modders, on West
18th St. Games were played and
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Hen
Looman and Mrs. Martin Loew.
three course lunch was served. Last
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Roy
Harper and Mrs. Modders enter-
tained another group at the Mod-
dera’ home. Prize winners in the
games played were Mra. John Hel-
der, Mrs. Earl Hallett, Mrs. Wil-
liam Steketee and Mrs. Peter Van-
der Lune.
A group of friends and neigh-
bors gathered at the home of Mrs.
Gerald Jekel Thursday evening for
a kitchen shower in honor of Miss
Annette Jekel. An evening of
games was preceded by a mock
Mrs. C. B. Dalman entertained
a group of relatives last Friday
afternoon at her home on Lincoln
Ave., complimenting her lister,
Mra. John J. Smith of North Hol-
land, who celebrated her 67th birth-
day, Saturday. She was presented
with a lovely gift from the group.
Mrs. Dalman served refreshments.
wedding. Prizes Were awarded and
‘ ' id<the br e-to-be was presented with
many gifts. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. John Geerts, Mrs.
Martin Koetsier, Mrs. Gerrit Ster-
ken and Mra. Jack De Vries. Others
present were Mrs. M. Sterken and
Irene, Mrs. H. Lucas and Sophia,
Mrs. Harold Sterenberg, Mrs. J.
C. Riemersma and Julia, Mabel and
Leona, Mrs. Joel Hirdes, Florence
Sterken, June Geerts, Janet Snel-
ler, Mrs. Louis Hoeksema and La-
veme Jay, Mrs. Henry Jekel, Mrs.
G. Jekel, Mrs. J. G. Essenburg,
Henry Terpstra, Henry Jekel, G.
......... HoJekel, M. Koetsier, L. eksema, J.
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THAT CANT BE MATCHED
'T'HERE is a magic flavor to Heinz Ketchup
1 none can successfully duplicate. It is enticing.
Exciting. Completely unique. And it has made
Heinz Ketchup the largest selling in the
world. Here is its secret
We breed prize tomato seeds. Start the growing
plants in Heinz greenhouses. Supervise the
transplanting. Watch the most luscious,
tomatoes in the world grow red-ripe! Fresh-
picked, they are cooked with rare, Heinz-
selected oriental spices and mellow aged -in-
wood Heinz Vinegar.
No other ketchup has such magic character.
Use Heinz Ketchup— generously and regularly
—at your table and in your kitchen.
TOMATO
KETCHUP
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LOCAL NEWS
Junior Boeve, ion of Mr. and
Ira. H. H. Boeve of R. R. No. 6,
ras taken to Holland hospital Sat-
irdav morning after having fallen
the handle of a creamery can
in the baaement of his home. Six . , , , ^
stitches were taken in his left ear ,of .Wfe.8t
whlrh WAR hurflv nit wo. im. Central Avenue left Zeeland the
dub’s conservation park
lich was badly cut. He was im
I mediately released. Boeve is a
(senior at Holland High school.
Five applications for building
I permits have been made at the city
(clerk’s office valued at 11,392.60.
[John Raterink applied for a permit
(to build a single garage at 412
] West 16th St. at a cost of $100;
Alex Barman of 382 Pine Ave., has
[applied for a $230 permit for re-
1 roofing and applving asbestos shin-
gles on part of the sides of the
house. B. J. Dalnian made applica-
tion to reroof his house at 46 East
13th St. at a cost of $172.50 and a
reroofing permit has been applied
for by Mrs. De Boer at 166 East
10th St. The Standard Oil com-
pany has sought a permit to en-
large and remodel the Standard Oil
filling station at Ninth St. and
antral Ave. at a cost of $800.
Besides the 68,000 blubgills re-
leased last week Monday in open
waters in the county, 40,000 more
bluegills, reared in the ponds, this
past week to visit relatives in Los
Angeles, California.
Allegan County News
during the^past week acocrding to
Walter Kerock was assessed s fine
of $10, while the following paid $6
each: John Schuurman, Jr., Clar-
ence W. Heller, Gordon Van Ordt,
There are now 8,6Q0 persons liv- , Vera M. Seator, William Vander
ing in Grand Haven as compared ' Camp, Lester Crandal and Meyor
with 8,345 five years ago. In 1920 Stuta.
the population was 7,205. That the
population of the United States
has not increased during the past
five years as rapidly as in the pre-
ceding period, the census bureau
explains by citing the falling off in
immigration — there is practically
no immigration today — and the
decline in the birth rate.
Grand Haven Tribune.
Mrs. F. S. Underwood, Mrs. Viola
Warren and Miss LhIIh E. McKay
were in Grand Rapids last Friday
to attend the opening of the St.
Cecilia society. Miss Jacqueline
Frye of Grand Rapids, a niece of
Mrs. Underwood and Mrs. Warren,
was the piano soloist.
John Centelo pleaded guilty to a
charge of drunsen driving when







Telephone calls to distant points
now cost less . . . day or night
. . . than ever before, reductions
applying to both station-to-station
and person-to-person messages.
The lowest rates to most points
are in effect after 7 every night
and all day Sunday. Take advan-
tage of the new telephone bargains!
Below are some repre-
sentative statiou-to-sta-
tion calls that you can
make for $1 or less any
night after 7 and all
day Sunday. The day station-to-









Lexington, Ky $.85 $1.40
Portsmouth, Ohio .80 r. 35
Cedar Rapids, Iowa .75 1.25
Erie, Pennsylvania .80 1.30









Traverse City • .45 .85
\
Ann Arbor .45 .85
Sunday rates are in effect from 7 P.M.
Saturday until 4:30 A. M. Monday.
A number of important real
estate deals have taken place in
Fennville in the last few days. J.
H. VanHartcsveldt has bought the
building occupied by VanHartes-
veldt’s grocery and the adjoining
building occupied by Menold’s res-
taurant. Negotiations are being
made for the purchase of the S. H.
Dickinson department store build-
ing by George Menold, to be used
as a restaurant. Louis Moskowitz
has purchased the building occu-
pied by Moskowitz's store. The
new Chevrolet parage on West
Main-st. is neanng completion.
Wm. H. Lamb of near Fennville
fell recently and injured his hand
quite badly on a nail. Tetanus as
setting in, is not feared and the
patient is now well on the way to
recovery.
Funeral services for Mrs. M.
Veldhuis, aged 82, were held, Mon-
day, at the home and at the Over-
isel Reformed church. The Rev.
William I’vle conducted the sen-
ices and burial was in Overisel
cemetery. Mrs. Veldhuis died last
Thursday afternoon, at her home,
in Overisel, following a lingering
illness. Surviving are nine children,
Dr. Gerrit Veldhuis of Cleveland,
O., Dr. Zachary Veldhuis of De-
troit, Dr. John Veldhuis of Wolf
Point, Mont., Edward Veldhuis o;
Overisel, Charles I). Veldhuis,
superintendent of schools at Coop-
ersville, Miss Sena Veldhuis, Miss
Margaret Veldhuis, Mrs. William
Slotman and Mrs. Ruth De Roos,
all of Overisel. Other survivors in-
clude 15 grandchildren, two broth-
ers, John Immink and Gerrit Im-
mink of Overisel, and a sister, Mrs.
B. Voorhorst of Hamilton.
Miss Ruth Meyers of Gibson has
returned from Charlevoix where
she spent the summer.
Members of the Saugntuck Wo-
men’s club will begin their Ww
schedule of programs for the com-
ing season this Friday, Oct. 1<», _ ______ ___________
with a book review to be presented ! retuining Sunday night. Mrs. Me
by Mn. V. Putrid** of Grind
Rapid*. The other October meeting
will be held on the 80th with Mn.
A. B. Davis talking on 4,A Trip to
Smoky Mountains. Other pro-
grams announced are: Nov. 18,
guest night, Hugh Gray and Michi-
gan movies; Nov. 20, the Sundin
Singen; Dec. 4, a play, Mn. Gor-
don Hoffman: Dec. 18, Christmas
tree, gifts and money for children’s
home; Jan. 8, "The Shakespere
Country,” Miss M. Newnham; Jan.
20, book review; Feb. 5, musical*,
Mrs. Evelyn Crawford; Feb. 19,
"Winter Birds,’’ Mrs. Frank Com-
stock; March 6, travel day, Mrs. H.
A. Jackson; March 19, president’s
3ay, Mn. J. B. Zwemer; April 2,
"Story of Casein,’’ Mrs. J. K. Mar-
tin; April 16." Michigan’s 100 Yean
of Statehood,’’ Mrs. D. A. Heath;
April 30, annual business; May 7,
"Sixteenth Century Gardens,” Mn.
W. A. Comey.
Silo filling is in evidence at this
season of the year around Gibson,
Allegan County. James Harris and
A. Bauhahn filled their silos during
the past week. Late rains and a
late fall have contributed to a bet-
ter com crop than was really ex-
pected.
Miss Lucille Vork, of Gibson, en-
tertained seven of her school
friends Saturday on her eighth
birthday anniversary. Those pres-
ent included Susanna Aalderink,
Harvey Aalderink, Wilbur Harris,
Georgene and Evelyn Lobenhoffer
and Mary and Helen Wolbert.
Soon after the primary Town-
sendites got together as delegates
from clubs and discussed the situ-
ation. They had a merry row about
it. Some of them wanted to en-
dorse the Democratic nominee for
congress while others wished "to
keep in the middle of the road"
with Racette; and very much did
Mr. Racette wish to be there. So
it was decided to do that but the
delegates were far from unani-
mous. Whatever Mr. Racette does
it is probable that Townsendites
will vote their old party tickets in
the main, for either the Republican
or the Democratic candidate will
be elected. There are not enough
Townsendites to get Mr. Racette
within a thousand miles of the
goal.— Allegan Gazette.
Mrs. Albert Honing who had
been assisting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Watts move to their
new home, returned with her hus-
band, who spent the day at Fenn-
ville, to her home in Muskegon.
Mrs. Lydia Frye, Mrs. Asa Hut-
chins, Mrs. Helene McTaggart, and
Mrs. Abbott of Holland motored to
Detroit and South Lyons Saturday
'&&&32?!&3S2S&SSS3( &S&SS92S3S9&SgSSS2
—a sign of service
Satisfied Borrowers
More than 1.000 remdents o! Holland and
vicinity have made use of our Savings Loan
Department this year.
Theie loans have helped them to get the
things they wanted and do the thing* they
wanted to do.
This economical and convenient Loan Ser-




MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
CONSERVATIVE HELPFUL
BANKING
her sister in Detroit and Mrs. Ab-
bott visited her daughter, Laura,
a former Fennville teacher.— Fenn-
ville Herald.
Mrs. William Van Hartesveldt,
Jr., of Ganges, is in Blodgett
Memorial hospital in Grand Rapids
for treatment.
The Methodist parsonage at
Ganges has been painted. The paint
was donated by H. H. Hudson.
Frank Rhodes did the work and It
was financed by the Ep worth
League.
A new furnace has been installed
in the Chase home at Ganges.
Charles M. Freehouse, age 55,
died Saturday at his home after
a lingering illness. Surviving are
the widow, three children, Wanda,
Yvonne and Charles James, Jr., and
a brother, James W. Freenouse of
Grand Rapids. Funeral services
were held Tuesday at the homo
under the auspices of the Spanish
War Veterans. The Rev. Swart of
the Michigan Soldiers' Home offi-
ciated. Burial was in Fairlawn
cemetery.
to enter illegally.
Of course they, too, took our
passports. These people study
them carefully. At Warsaw the
hotel authorities had them all
night and had to make a detailed
report on each passport.
At the Russian border we enter-
ed the large new custom house and
went through a thorough inspec-
tion. You have to declare every-
thing — films, cameras, money, petition, praying that
Jewelry, etc. They look through ment filed in said Cc
ur books, maps, hold up your
light, in some cases
NEW GRONINGEN
The Christian School Circle of
which Mrs. W. Baarman is chair-
man, met at the home of Mrs. J.
Deters recently.
Mrs. Sena Holwerda and Miss
Jennie Johnson of Grand Rapids
visited at the home of J. Johnson
and J Dieters at New Groningen
recently.
The School Bonn! met and did
routine business at the local school.
Nothing of unusual importance
came up.
Mrs. Oudemolen entertained her
neighbors at her home. The hostess
served tasty refreshments. The
guests included Mrs. Kolk, Mrs.
Nykamn and children, Mrs. De
Boer, Mrs. Deters and Mrs. I\ Mid-
dlehoek.
Bert Schuitema is having a new
dwelling erected on the lot oppo-
site the school house at New Gron-
ingen. The work is being done by
J. S. Bouwens of Zeeland.
There has been plenty of activity
at the “fish ponds" lately, netting
fish to be planted. There were
autos plenty and many to watch
the operations. The ponds are a
show place at New Groningen.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karsten,
Junior and Marlene Kay of North
Holland were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Deters a few days ago.
Mr. and Mrs. N. De Boer of New
Groningen called on Mrs. J. Kossen
and Misses Mary and Florence
Kossen at their home in Holland,
ihe Kossens moved to Holland re-










We have two hours to wait so I
shall try to write a letter, sur-
rounded by a great many people
and much confusion.
This morning at nine we left
Warsaw. 1 really was glad to leave
as it is a very depressing country
—the greatest poverty I have seen
in Europe is there. 1 can well
understand how 250,000 people left
Poland every year when America
still had an "open door." The sky
was cloudv and it rained most of
the day. A group of Polish women
were at the station when we left.
Each had a shawl arranged like a
hag on her hack. This bag con-
tained several milk cans. Ben esti-
mated each carried 9 or 10 gallons
on her back. They were bent and
haggard, most of them, and nearly
all were barefooted.
The roads are dirt for the most
part and after the rain today had
many mud holes. Ben and I com-
mented on the fact that traveling
across Poland from west to east,
we hadn’t seen one automobile on
a country road.
I have been reliving, all day,
Reyraont’s book, "The Peasants."
It is ten or twelve years since 1
have read that powerful story of
Polish peasant life but much of it
came back to me today. At almost
every station I saw a Yagna, a
pretty, alert, superior girl, gay in
a bright print, with her scarf tied
on her head at a rakish angle. I
could understand, too, why her old
husband wanted to be taken into
the orchard to die — the houses
looked so dreary and bedraggled.
And when I saw old women hud-
dled beside a fence for shelter,
hoping for a little protection from
the rain as they watched their
cows or geese, I remembered the
old woman in the story who went
from one household to another,
hoping by some little task to make
herself wanted.
And In contrast to all this pov-
ertv, I sat in a comfortable train
and listened to beautiful music on
the radio. By paying one zloty
(about 25 cents) I could have ear
imagine my astonishment to sud-
denly hear, as I gazed out upon the
rain-drenched landscape, a man
singing in English and American
English at that, “I Love the Rain-
drops." What a queer world! Ani
American popular song in Poland.
We had a long delay at Warsaw,
about an hour and a half to be
exact. There wasn’t enough room
for the American Seminar so we
watched the populace (and they
watched us) and sang while the
trainmen switched trams, and we
learned our first lesson in patience.
People in this part of the world
think what you can’t do today you
can do tomorrow. Late in the
afternoon we reached the Polish
border Stolbsy. The authorities
collected our passports, checked up
on our money and sent us on our
way rejoicing. Armed soldiers
VO
films to the n
read letters and look through your
suitcases pretty thoroughly. You
are given a written receipt for all
the money you bring in and also a
detailed receipt for any jewelry
you may be wearing; for example,
a yellow gold watch, a white gold
watch, a platinum ring. You can’t
take them out without this receipt.
The regulation prevents people
bringing in things, especially cam-
eras, typewriters, etc., and selling
them.
We take a sleeper at midnight
for Moscow. Our watches are set
ahead two hours here. Tomorrow
at four we shall be in Moscow at
the Moskva Hotel, a fine new hotel
iust completed. Each room has a
bath or shower we are told so we
won’t suffer any privation in Mos-
cow 1 reckon. We have our first
touch of Russian propaganda here
at the frontier. On the walls of the
station in large letters two feet
high and in several languages is
printed the following: "Workers of
the World, Unite."
• • •
We are now in Moscow, a city
of 4,000,000 and growing rapidly.
But 1 want to tell you one or two
things more before describing
Moscow.
The same road Napoleon travel-
ed with his army we traveled along.
The country was pretty poor; poor
soil and great desolation. I can well
understand how and why the
greater part of his army died dur-
ing that retreat — starvation would
be very easy in many parts of that
journey.
We didn’t leave the frontier until
2:45. They did allow us to get on
the sleeper at 2:00 however and we
could sleep as long as we wished
in the morning. We had an inter-
esting experience on the diner. It
is very expensive traveling inde-
pendently in Russia. We an* trav-
eling under “Intourist." the author-
ized travel agency, and they are
doing everything for our comfort
and security. We have a book of
tickets and all we do is present one
of those tickets for meals, sight-
seeing. etc. Well, yesterday it was
very hot and we ordered a Imttle
of lemonade. It was warm, insipid
and had very little lemon in it, so
Ben tried to get a fresh lemon. We
ordered one and our guide said.
"Certainly it is possible but do you
know how much it will cost? Four
and one-half roublea or in Amer-
ican money 90 cents. It is a lux-
ury." We concluded lemons were a
luxury for us, too. A meal on the
Russian diner eosts $4 if one is
traveling independently.
At four o’clock we arrived in
Moscow. We were quite tired and
very dirty after our long, hot ride,
j It has been very hot here, the hot-
test weather on record. It is all the
more interesting as Moscow is as
far north as Hudson Bay. Every-
thing is very dry and brown. So u
fine bathroom was a welcome sight.
The Moskva Hotel is magnificent.
It is very new; in fact, not quite
finished. We go to the Metropole
about a block away for our meals,
which, by the way, are wonderful.
No chance of being underfed in
Moscow. We had the finest break-
fast we have had in Europe this
morning. It tasted delicious after
the Continental breakfast of cof-
fee, rolls and preserves. We were
assigned a suite— two parlors, bed-
room and hath. All rooms have a
bath which is unusual in Europe,
you know. The rooms are beauti-
fully furnished, oriental rugs on the
floor, radio, etc. Altogether too
fine we think. Of course 1 under-
stand perfectly why they are doing
all this. U. S. R. R. wants tour-
ists, especially American tourists
and they know they will not come
if the hotels are poor or the food
bad. Anyone can come to Moscow
now and have fine hotel accommo-
dations and excellent food. They
are serving us great delicacies—
bowls of caviar, chicken, steaks,
squab, etc.
We were met at the Russian
border by our Russian guide who
will stay with us all the while we
are in Russia. Strange to say, his
name is Mr. Dobbin. We are glad
to have someone at our beck and
call for we feel pretty helpless.
None know the language and the
alphabet either as far as that is
concerned. In other countries you
can recognize names of streets,
hotels, etc. Here everything is
spelled differently. For instance,
on the entrance to our hotel is
Mockba, the Russian for Moscow.
We are not obliged to have a guide
with us. We can go where we
please within reason; in fact, as we
learn the city, we are all going
about alone.
I think I had better warn you
that from now on our letters may
be slow. We are in far away Rus-
sia and the service is slow. Only
one mail a day comes into Moscow.
I shall try to tell you faithfully
what we see— good and bad. I'm
not a Communist but I have sense
enough to see they can teach the
world some very important lessons.
I think I have never loved America
so much as I do now. We have
privileges no other country grants
her people. I must get ready for








The Probst* Court for ths County !
of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held
st the Probste Office in the CHy of
Grand Haven in the said County, on
the 8th day of October A. D. 1936.
Present Hon. Cor* Van De Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Jennie Grimes, Deceased.
Emma Villenger, having filed her
an instru-
ourt be ad<
mitted to Probate as the last will
and testament of said deceased
and that administration of said es-
tate be granted to herself or some
rson.
It Is Ordc
of November, A. D. 1936, at ten
A. M., at said Probate Office is
hereby appointed for hearing said
petition.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.






red, That the 17th day
Compulsory Sewer Connections
o: Henry Was, Jr., M
Edward Lam, John
To: „ rs. J. Knoll,
im,  Nysson, H.
Weyschede, Bay View Furniture
Co., Simon P. Verburg, and all
other persons interested,
TAKE NOTICE, That the roll of
the Special Assessment heretofore
made by the Board of Assesaora by
order of the Common Council for
almost crept on their hands and
knees looking underneath the train
for people trying to slip across the
border, I suppose. After a long
wait we started once more.
There are several miles between
the Polish border town and -the
Russian border station. This land
between is a sort of MNo Man’s
Land”— on each side or frontier is
gainst
premises in said roll, is now on file
at my office for public inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council and the Board of
Assessors of the City of Holland
will meet at the Council rooms in
•aid City on Wednesday, Nov. 4.
1936, at 7:30 p. m. to review said
assessments, at which time and
place opportunity will be given to
b*fTi,er-Jt Pen»ns interested to be heard
feet in width and the wire is thick- ( Oscar Peterson, City Clerk
ly woven. Each country guards its Dated: Oct. 8, 1986.
armed so|di<
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
2 ins. Oct. 18 and 22nd, 1936.
Expires Dec. 26.
MORTGAGE SALK
Default having been made in
the conditions of a certain Mort-
gage made by John Buys and James
Buys of the City of Grand Rapids,
Michigan, to Isaac Kouw, of the
City of Holland, Michigan, dated
the 27th day of Januarv, 1927, and
recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds for the County of Ot-
tawa and State of Michigan, on the
10th day of February, 1927, in Li-
ber 134 of Mortgages, on page
557, which said mortgage was as-
signed by said Isaac Kouw to Hoi-
land City State Bank a cornora-
tion of the City of Ho’land, Otta-
wa County Michigan, on the seventh
day of May, 1927, which assign-
ment was recorded on May 9th,
1927, in the office of the Register
of Deeds for said County of Ot-
tawa in Liber 141 of Mortgages
on page 197, and which said mort-
gage was assigned by said Holland
City State Bank to the Holland
City Depositors Corporation, of
Holland, Michigan, on the 15th day
of January, 1934, which said assign-
ment was recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for said
County of Ottawa, on the 27th day
of August 1936, in Liber- 180 of
Mortgages on page 2, said mort-
gage having been given as security
for part of the purchase price of
the premises described therein, on
which Mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date of this no-
tice, for principal and Interest, the
sum of $27,536.67, and the sum of
$810.44 for taxes paid on said
property and the further sum of
Thirty Five Dollars, as Attorneys'
fees, making the whole amount
claimed to be due at the date of
this notice, to-wit, the sum of
Twenty Eight Thousand Three
Hundred Eighty Two and 11/100
Do lars, to which amount will be
added at the time of sale all taxes
and insurance that may be paid by
the said assignee of Mortgage be-
tween the date of this notice and
the time of said sale; and no pro-
ceedings at law having been insti-
tuted to recover the debt now re-
maining secured by said Mortgage,
or any part thereof, whereby the
power of sale contained in said
Mortgage has become operative;
Now Therefore, Notice is Hereby
Given that by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said Mortgage
and in pursuance of the statute
in such case made and provided,
the said Mortgage will be fore-
closed by a sale of the premises
therein described or so much there-
of as may be necessary, at public
auction, to the highest bidder, at
the north front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven,
and County of Ottawa, Michigan,
that being the place for holding the
Circuit Court in and for said Coun-
ty, on Tuesday the fifth day of
January 1937, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon of said day, and said
premises will be sold to pay the
amount so as aforesaid then due
on said Mortgage together with
six per cent interest, legal costs,
Attorneys’ fees and also any taxes
and insurance that said assignee
of Mortgage does pay on or prior
to the date of said sale; which said
premises are described in said
Mortgage as follows, to-wit:
No. 1. The South West fraction-
al quarter (SW Frl 'A) of Section
Twenty-one (21) Township Six (6)
North, Range Sixteen (16) West.
No. 2. The North fractional half
(N. fr’l ̂ i) of the North West
fractional quarter (NW fr’l %)
of Section Twenty-eight (28)
Township Six (6) North, Range
Sixteen (16) West, excepting the
East Three Hundred Fifty-five (E
356) feet thereof, all in the Town-
ship of Port Sheldon, County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan.
Dated October fifth, 1936.
Holland City Depositors Corpor-
ation, Assignee of Mortgage.
Elbern Parsons,






The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County,
on the 2nd day of October A. D.
1936.
Present: Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
George Heidema, Deceased.
Martyntje Heidema having filed
in said court her petition, praying
for license to mortgage the inter-
est of said estate in certain real
estate therein described,
It is Ordered, That the 27th day
of October A. D. 1936, at ten o’-
clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition,
and that all persons interested in
said estate appear before said
court, at said time and place, to
show cause why a license to mort-
ffaffe the interest of said estate in
said real estate should not be grant-
ed;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks previous
DYKSTRA
Ambulance Service
29 E**c 9th St.
Holland, Michigan
Expires Oct. 31—16123
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The
Probate Court for the County of
Ottawa,
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in the said Coun-
ty, on the 9th day of October, A. D.,
1938.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Charles Ayers, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands a-
gainst said deceased by and before
said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the 17th day of February A. D.,
1937, at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon, said time and place being
hereby appointed for the examina-
tion and adjustment of all claim*
and demands against said deceas-
It is further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
A true copy:
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
Harriet Swart, Register of Pro-
bate.
Expires November 21, 1936
MORTGAGE SALE
• » •
Whereas a certain mortgage dat-
ed March 6, 1930 and recorded in
the office of th« register of Deeds
for Ottawa County, Michigan on
March 14, 1980 in liber 161 of
Mortgages on page 18 executed by
Albert R. Van Raalte and Mary
Van Raalte, hia wif« to Hendrik
Roels is in default as to principal,
and interest, whereby the power
of sale has become operative, there
being now past due principal and
interest the sum of $493 and no
buK os proceeding at law has ben
instituted to recover the debt now
remaining secured thereby or any
part thereof, notice ia hereby given
that on November 28, A. D. 1986
at ten o’clock A. M. Eastern Stand-
ard Time at the North jSon*
Door of the Court house, at Grand
Haven, Michigan, that being the
place of holding th« circuit court
for the County of Ottawa, the un-
dersigned will sell at public auc-
tion, to pay the said amount to-
gether with the costa and charge «
of uid sale, the premises described
in said mortgage, to-wit; The
South One Half of the North One
half of the North East Quarter of
Section Twenty-Eight, town six
North of Range Fifteen West In
Ottawa County, Michigan which is
bounded by a line commencing Ten
rods South from the Northeast
corner thereof; thence Seuth twen-
ty-one rods; thence West
and one half rods; thence
Twenty-one rods; thence East Thir-
ty and one half rods to the begin-
ning.









V. yers, Attorney for









Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by Gertie
Zoet, mortgagor, to the Council of
Hope College, a corporation, mort-
gagee, of Holland, Michigan, on
the 10th day of October, A. D.
1913, which said mortgage was re-
corded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Ottawa county, Mich-
igan, on the 11th day of October,
A. D. 1913, in Liber 96 of Mort-
gages on page 313, on which mort-
gage there is claimed to be due at
the time of this notice for principal
and interest the sum of Nine Hun-
dred ten and 67/100 ($910.67) dol-
lars and an attorney fee as pro-
vided in said mortgage, and no suit
or proceedings at law having been
instituted to recover the moneys
secured by said mortgage,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Tuesday, the 22nd day of
December, A. D. 1936, at two
o’clock in the afternoon, Eastern
Standard Time, fbe undersigned
will, at the North front door of
the Court House in the city of
Grand Haten, Michigan, sell at
public auction to the highest bid-
der the premise* described in said
mortgage for a sum sufficient to
pay the princioal and interest, to-
gether with all interest and legal
costs and charges, the premises be-
ing described as follows:
All that part of Lot fourteen
(14) of Block thirty-six (86) in
the city of Holland, bounded on the
north, south and east sides by the
north, south and east lines of said
Lot, and on the west by a line
parallel with the west line of uid
lot and fifty-six (56) feet east
thertfrom.
Also, that part of Lot fifteen
(15) in said Block, bounded on the
north, south and west sides by the
north, south and west lines of said
lot, and on the east side by a line
paraUel with the west line of said
lot and seven and one-half (7V4)
ft east therefrom, situate In the
dty of Holland, Ottawa
Michigan.
Dated: This 19th day of
her, A. D. 1986.
COUNCIL OF HOPE
COLLEGE,
Lokker aad Den Herder
Four THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
IS STEAL DEMAND JAIL
SENTENCE
Dennii Schippers, Bentheim,
county, pleaded guilty M




Ferria of Allegan on charge of
larceny of a dog from a neighbor.
He paid $9.35 fine and costs and
is serving a five-day sentence in
the Allegan county jail. Must have







(Continued from Page One)
Michigan is— and always has been self-
governing. We don’t need— and we
don’t want — outside political bosses tell-
ing us how to run our affairs. We shall—
gnd must— preserve the principle of
state’s rights, guaranteed us by the
Constitution of the United States. Keep
iTjunmany and Dictatorship out of Mich-





REPUBLICAN STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
live in peace and security,” he said,
"and be able to afford a few lux-
uries.”
The governor explained that the
state appropriated $2,000,000 orig-
inally and this was matched by
$2,000,000 of federal money for
this purpose. Relief is being given
30,000 aged people, he said, and of
these 4,800 are receiving $30 a
month.
Governor Fitzgerald qyoted Gov.
John Winant, of the federal se-
curity board of the present admin-
istration as stating Michigan ranks
at the top in security administra-
tion.
"For years we have been ahead
of all states in taking care of the
afflicted," he asserted, “and we
were the first state to have our old
age assistance law approved by the
federal government.”
At the same time, the governor
charged that his democratic pri-
mary opponents had been "prom-
ising millions here and spreading
dew and sunshine there.”
"The people of the state are not
eating ‘baloney’ today," he said.
"They are investigating and ana-
lyzing statements before accepting
uttu have hMrd “
Fitzgerald said, “there is every
sign to show we are right in this
prediction.” He told of his recent
visit with Gov. Landon in Kansas
were won on very narrow m%rgi“ * in 1884 w_ ns.President Cleveland I on
a victory by only 1140 votes. Charles
Evans Hughes in 1916 lost the elec-
tion by about 3,000 votes. Ottawa
county with a long record for Re-
publican victories may be the means
of turning the state and national
election to a Republican victory by
rolling up a large Republican ma-
jority. Personal work is of great
moment these days, he concluded.
GRAAFSCHAP
Mrs. O. Peterson of Grand Ha-
ven who celebrated vher 73rd birth-
day anniversary was honored with
n party the 3rd of October, Satur-
day evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Schrotenboor of
Graafschap. Supper was served to
about 45 guests and an enjoyable
Congressman Carl EL Mapes.
them.” He predicted that "every-
thing imaginable" will be done by
the opposition party to win the
November election, and urged his
hearers to be on guard.
“This administration,” he said,
"will campaign on the platform of
performance and not of promise.
The only promise I will make is
that, if re-elected, I will endeavor
to continue in the next two years
as we have done in the last two. 1
believe the people will vote for
continuation of common sense,
sound government in the state and
a return to sound government in
Washington.
“The people are tired of having
painted for them beautiful pictures
which do not provide for their se-
curity. They want to live their own
lives and do their own planning as
clean, honorable American citizens.
“Common sense," Gov. Fitzger-
ald said at the outset, should he
the slogan of the campaign. He
advocated “sane business principles
in government” and asserted “the
people want that kind of a plat-
r.i
LOOKS UP
SHE’LL STRAIN HER EYES
• Noted scientists point out that reading under a lamp
which is the only light source in the room is detrimental
to the eyes. While you are totally unconscious of it, such
a situation demands that the eyes constantly adjust and
readjust themselves as they glance back and forth from
the printed page. The result is eye-strain.
There should be a good general
illumination for the whole room as
well as good glareless light for
a specific visual task. The I. E. S.
Better Sight lamps eliminate sharp
contrasts by throwing light up to
the ceiling where it is re-directed
to other parts of the room, as
well as directing a diffused light
downward.
Rep. Ed. Brouwer, nominee for
State Senator on the Republican
Ticket.
time was spent. Those present weie
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Peterson of
ELECTRICAL ASSOCIATES
OP HOLLAND
JA8. A. BROUWER CO. KNOLL PLBG. & HEATING
DE FOUW ELECTRIC CO. THE JOHN GOOD CO.
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE MASS FURNITURE CO.
WHITE BROS. ELEC. CO. DE VRIES A DORN BOS
In Cooperation With the Bonrd of Public Worka
and said "anyone who can see him
and visit with him for five minutes
cannot hut be impressed with his
sincerity.”
“He is a man who goes to the
very root of problems to seek their
solution; he is not colorful or b|>oc-
tacular. Governor Landon is a man
who thinks things through. He is




“I don’t rare who is runnin
against me. 1 know the problems
the average family. 1 know what
you want and what you need better
than someone who never has come
in contact with these problems, and
especially a man who was 10,000
miles away while all this was going
own campaign,
"o?
(Land Rapids, Mr, and Mrs. An-
drew Peterson and family of Grand
Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Barnie Peter-
son and family also of Grand Ha-
ven. Mr. Jack Peterson and fami-
ly and Mrs. M. Flickema of Muske-
gon, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peterson
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Van Liere and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Kramer, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Schrotenboer and family, Mrs.
John De Witt, Miss Thelma Schrc-
tenboer and C. De Bly, all of Hol-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rutgers wire
in Holland last Thursday on busi-
ness.
A birthday party was held Thurs-
day in honor of Mrs. George Zon-
nebelt at her home on Rural Houle
No. 6. Dinner was served at nooi
and lunch in the afternoon. Those
honoring Mrs. Zonnehelt were Mrs.
Roy Cobb of Hamilton, Mrs. Hen-
ry Overway, and Mrs. Peter Roos-
sen, and Mrs. Frank Eby of Hol-
land and Mrs. L. Bremer of Cen-
tral Park, Mrs. Corneil Zeedyk of
R. R. No. 1.- o -
OLIVE CENTER
Gov. Fitzgerald admitted he is
“not 100 per cent against the new
deal or against Dr. Francis Town-
send.” He conceded there are some
good things in the new deal and
that Dr. Townsend’s theory has
“made us conscious of the need of
old age assistance."
“I am against the wasteful extra-
vagance of the national adminis-
tration," he ?a d.
"You hear a lot of talk of fed-
eral money. Whose money is this
federal money which is being ex-
pended? It is your money and
mine. The people of Michigan "are
not only financing federal projects
in their own state, hut also sev-
eral states Mow the Mason and
Dixon line."
Gov. Fitzgerald charged that
most of the program he laid before
the legislature two years ago was
blocked “by the 50-50 division of
Republicans and Democrats in the
house, with a few jealous Repub-
licans cooperating with the Demo-
crats. A fine, well thought out,
workable program was partially
wrecked because of jealousy. Give
me a Republican legislature and
cooperation," said the governor.
He gave an account of the finan-
cial end of his administration, as-
serting he found the state $6,000,-
000 in the red and has wiped out
this deficit and shown a balance of
$5,000,000.
“We’ll stay in the black as long
as I am governor,” he promised.
He said the increase in state
revenues has gone to the schools
of the state ana promised that "the
schools will be adequately financed 1
so that every school in the state ,
may remain open for the full school
year anil teachers' salaries will be
restored to their normal point."
If the schools’ primary fund
drops off, he promised, the state J
will make up the difference. The i
state this year, he said, is appro-
priating $500,000 more than it did
for schools last year.
Gov. Fitzgerald charged his op-
ponents aro making extravagant
claims of state’s revenues. He said |
the correct figures are: Sales tax i
$44,000,000 for the year; liquor
tax, $8,000, and delinquent tax col- ,
lection $1,500,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Rissalada
and children, Ruth and Carl, from
Ho'land visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer Sun-
day evening.
Rev. Van Der Ark of Zeeland
will occupy the pulpit at the lo-
cal church Sunday morning ami
student De Witt from the Theolo-
gical Seminary in the afternoon,
while Rev. Van Vliet will preach
at Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Wm. Lugers is spending a
few Rays at the Jaime f her
ilaughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. John Vanden Bosch at Zee-
land.
Clarabelle Bartels who has been
absent from the local school for a
week has b.en taken to Zeeland
hospital.
Mrs. James Knoll and daughter.
Janet attended a shower in hon-
or of Miss Ruth Overway, a bride-
to-be, at the home of Mrs. James
Cong. Carl E. Mapes pointed to
the governor with pride, saying his
administration of state affairs was
in direct contrast to the national
administration in that it was keep-
ing within the budget instead of
spending $2.00 for every $1.00 that
is being taken in.
He urged personal work among
all loyal Republicans, pointing to
past presidential elections that
Overbeek in Holland, Tuesday
i vening.
Mr. Schaap from Hamilton call-
id at the home of Mr. John Knoll,
Wednesday.
Sibe Timmer is confined to his
bed because of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer and
family were entertained at the
home of Mrs. Luuis Bakker, Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite re-
turned from a trip to Way a mega,
recent'y.
John Redder and Howard Lie-
vense spent the week end at Flint
to visit John Knoll who is em-
ployed there.
The Men’s Society of the local
church will again commence its
meetings Wednesday evening with
Rev. F. D. Van Vliet as leader.
Mrs. Henry Redder motored to
Coopersville Wednesday to attend
the Sunday School convention of
the Reformed churches held there.
Mrs. Harry Vander Zwaag. Mrs.
Jacob Hop, Misses Harriet Vander
Zwaag and Bernice Hop attended
a shower held in honor of Miss
Martha Hop at the home of Mrs
Ray Vanden Brink at Holland,
Thursday evening
Mrs. Phil Vinkemulder of Hol-
land spent a few days last week
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mark-
us Vinkemulder.
The ladies’ aid will hold its sale
Thursday evening beginning at 7:-
00 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite motor-
ed to Grand Rapids Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Der
Ploeg and family from Holland vis-
ited at the Henry Redder home re-
cently.
The Lane Special illustrated is the
ideal gift for graduate, June bride,
sweetheart, mother, or sister. With
every LANE Cheat you get a free
moth insurance policy written by
one of America's largest insurance
Jean Parker
rtiTsii m-g-m scaiii tm
OTTAWA COUNTY
NEWS
On Friday, Oct 16, todajr, 1
ill be an auction sale on the
A modern cheat to $OQ75
rich walnut veneers, X
equipped with Lane
Automatic Tray. CCUij MM*
De Vries & Dornbos Co.
40 East Eighth Street
there
wil  farm
of Richard J. Machiela, situated 2
miles north of Beaverdam store or
3 miles east and tt mile south of
Borculo.
The Rev. B. J. Danhof of Drenthe
exchanged oulpits with the Rev. S.
Vroon of Zutphen, recently. Both
pastors are very popular.
The Rev. and Mrs. D. H. Walters
and son left for their home in
Prairie City, la., Tuesday morning
after spending a few weeks’ vaca-
tionVith their mother, Mrs. Anna
De Groot. of Borculo.
Gerrit Diekema, of Borculo, who
has been ill for several weeks is
slowly improving.
The farm home of Henry Nort-
house, near Georgetown, was eom-
nletelv destroyed by fire. It is
thought rnused bv defective wir-
ing. A few pieces of furniture
were saved and that was about all.
The best i^urnnoe is to have vour
electric wiring inspected from time
to time, it costs nothing. The
bouse wn* nartiallv insured.
Mr. and Mrs. Abrani Van Der
Wall of Forest Grove attended
church services at Drenthe Sunday.
Others were present from Holland
Harderwyk, Oakland, Hamilton and
Allendale.
Grace Vollink. Alberta Monink
Sadie Korp and Irene Vollink of
Borculo who have been attending
the convention of Reformed Young
Women’s societies held in Sheboy-
gan, Wis., have returned much ben-
efitted by the meet. -
John A. Prins and his wife, Hat-
tie, of Olive township were award-
ed a judgment of $137.67 plus in-
terest for taxes in a civil jury case
before a Holland Justice, Nicholas
Hoffman. Jr. A. Stegenga, also of
Olive township, was the defendant.
The interest allowed was for taxes
accrued before the date of the sale
of a farm to Mr. and Mrs. Prins
by the defendant, Justice Hoffman
explained. On the jury were James
Borr, Jacob Fris, Henry Rowan.
Ellsworth Exo, and Arthur Van
Looyengoed. Attorney Nelson Miles
of Holland represented the plaintiff
while Attorney J. N. Clark of Zee-
land, was counsel for the defendant.
The teachers of the Borculo Sun-
day school met for a business meet-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.





The Spoken and Written Word-
Acts 17:1, 5-11; 1 Thessalonians
2:7-12.
Henry Gecrlings
What a busy man Paul was, and
busy in spite of the most untoward
circumstances. It is trying enough
at times to be busy when no one
objects to one's activity, but to be
busy when there is opposition of
the most unfair and malicious kind
is a task worthy of the most pa-
tient and courageous sou'.
Paul left Philippi where it was
most uncomfortable for him and Si-
las, and came to Thessalonika, dis-
tant from the former city about
forty miles. He had great suc-
cess here in his preaching. He made
a profound impression. He won
many converts. Among them were
many leading women. This meant a
real victory. Whatever we may
have to say about the common peo-
ple, God loves them, we love them
and we would not want to get
a'ong without them. It does pay to
have some socially prominent peo-
ple in the church if they have gen-
uine religion in their souls. Con-
verted leading women counted for
Christianity. Indeed, Paul and Si-
las were so successful in their mis-
sion that they aroused the jealousy
of the Jews.
When we oome to analyze such a
state of mind and such an attitude
of soul we find that it is not for the
cause if religion that they are in
such a feverish state, not for the
welfare of humanity. These Jews
were jealous because it looked as
if they were losing their influence
and place in the religious commun-
ity. It was not a case of being glad
for the truth from whomsoever it
comes, but rather you must not
hear them, you must hear us. We
have the truth. They have error.
This state of mind is at the bottom
of a good deal of modern religious
controversy. You must not say any-
thing against my views. Thev are
d isacred. Yours are heretical an dan-
gerous. I am called to save the
world. Listen to me. You arc a
kind of a religious interloper and
are upsetting the divine order of
things. Believe what I say and the
kingdom of God will ful y come.
This seems to have been the mind
of the jealous Jews.
Their method of dealing with
Paul and Silas is the method of
all those who Cannot meet what




rpHE list of aralUblo {mb fruit* U
place, among thorn aprkote, flf*,
peaches, prunes and raielns.
Beef and lamb art much cheaper
bat
think ii troth. Any method will do thero— at least they were more op*
ao long m it will get rid of the man
with whom you do not agree and
whose troth and philosophy has
more influence than yoora.
Thev found tome Idlers of whom
lere U alwayi plenty in every city,
5 form a mob and set the town in
th
to orm __________ __ __ _ ...
an uproar. What did they know a-
bout Paul and Silas and the merits
or demerits of their case? What
does any group or any new onler of
any truth or any new- order of
things that opens shining path-— * * ‘ ‘ king-ways to new and glorious ____ „
doms? What does any mob know
about justice and sound judge-
ments and how enemies should be
overcome and transgressors should
be dealt with? What contribution
did any mob ever make to the
welfare of society and the happy
ongoing of any city? This mob
certainly made a mess of the Paul
and Silas case. When they could
not find them, they vented their
plcen upon Jason who had been
hospitable to these treveling mis-
ionaries of the cross.
Pau' and Silas were big enough
rot to let Jason suffer any fur-
ther because of tlrm. They were
•vill ng to di^ontim 2 their mission
activites, and consented to being
sent away at night. It is , true that
good people are so intimately re-
lated in the kingdom of God that
often all must suffer for the inia-
tion of the good, for which activity
they are not responsible. But
there are times when it would be
manifestly unfair to make inno-
cent people suffer, especially in
view of the fact that continued act-
ivity will not at that time accom-
plish the ends in view.
The mssonaries came to Berea,
where thev had a more amenable
hearing. On the whole there seem-
ed to be a better clasa of people
than last wwk and pork la lomowh l
lower. There baa boon another retail
reduction In the price of butter. Egg
prices are the same or a little klgl




Lettuce le down to more normal
price level*. Both cabbage and spinach
cheap again after aareral months
of high coat. Cauliflower U plentiful
and reasonable in price. Here are
three menus planned for different
budget levels.
Ifw Ceet Diaaer




Tea or Coffee Milk
Mediam Ceet Diaaer
Roast Stuffed Shoulder of Pork














«n minded and more ready to hear
the word of God. Not only did they
hear eagerly bat they were stimu-
lated to study the Scriptures. It
is a commendable disposition of
mind. We need hearers of the truth
but we need also seekers after the
truth. It is a good thing to prove
upon the preacher and the Sun-
day school teacher. Hear them
graciously and sympathetically and
eagerly, but go home and study the
Bible for yourself. If they have
preached and taught the truth,
deepen it in vour own soul by the
searchings of your own alert and
questing mind. Do not take too
much for granted. Confirm by your
own spiritual searchings and your
own spiritual visions. Too many
deliberately false teachers are
abroad today for us to run wild af-
ter any truth we hear, unless we
know by comparison that it har-
monizes with the word of God. Tho
test and touchstone of all religious
teaching is the Scriptures. There
is so much more of hearing of
preachers and teachers than there
is of Bible study that we arc men-
tally and spiritual'y confused.
There are persons who keep a pair
of scales in the house to weigh
what they buy. Some such manner
of weighing and measuring what




General Tires Delco Batteries
Road Service Telephone 2729
Vulcanizing 50 W. 8th St.
















Prunes 7o-8oCsi°a 4V 25c
Raisins 33c «rx. a*
Prunes TOSO^?!# T' 59c
Sunsweet Apricots X" 19c
Prunes m5“oc X 19c
Bulk Apricots ">• 19c
Prunes *"’• L*r“ 2 lb* 19c
Dried Peaches 2 25c
Serve Shied Fnriti for Any Meal
Sultana Peanut Butter 2£ 25.
Rajah Salad Dressing T 29.
Sparkle 6 pk*' 25<
Red Beans 4 29c 4 •r i9.
Ritx Crackers X. ti.
Pancake Flour A"", A,, io,
Bulk Green Tea "> 29.
Cocoa HtViy: 2 e'.b.. 25.
Hot Tamales S "r is.
STEAKS 19c










Sliced Bacon H lb- Cello Pkg. each 15c
RING BOLOGNA lb. J J ^
RING LIVER SAUSAGE lb.
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Of Special Interest to All Who
Suffer from
HAY FEVER
Those who are susceptiblf to Hay Fever and its after
effect of Aathma will be glad to learn that after three
years of laboratory study and clinical research a method
of Inhalation Therapy has been perfected which ran be
reliably depended upon for immediate relief. The base of
this treatment is volatile iodine, combined with other
soothing and antiseptic agents, which serves to nourish
the mucous glands and to relieve the irritation of the
sensitive membranes in the upper respiratory tract Be-
sides giving the relief so much desired, its continued use
strengthens the entire mucosa and builds up a normal
condition which resists the poisonous pollen attacks.
An attractive, safe, and convenient
inhalator makes application of the
treatment easy and pleasant, with
absolutely no harmful reactions.
The treatment is known as VOL-
lodine Inhalant and can be pro-
cured rom Model Drug S ore under
a money -back guarantee.
‘IODINE THER-
AIT is the title





ask for free copy.
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Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
S88888!
We Welcome
agair WE SAT Opportunities
to Leiid Money
% The size of a loan counts very little
with us— whether small or large.
Safety, however, counts above every-
thing else.
Once we are satisfied as to the bor- |
rower's ability and willingness to repay
a loan, accommodation is usually
granted. Remember that /ending money
is our chief way of earning money.
Do not get the impression that we
object to lending money— when we feel
sure it will come hack. If you have a
sound proposition wc shall welcome
the opportunity to consider the matter.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Holland, Michigan
Member Federal Reserve System
DIAL 4651
For Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling
The Best Fuel— The Best Service
GEBBER & VANBEN BERG
28th St and Lincoln Ave* Holland, Mich.
BRANCH OFFICE— SUPERIOR CIGAR STORE-PHONE *581
Holland City News $1 a Year
LOCAL NEWS
Gerrit Frens, of 110 West 20th
St. and Carl Van Dort of 528 Col-
lege Ave. were injured in an auto
accident one mile east of Holland
on 32nd St. Both have been treated
at the Holland hospital. The car
is said to have turned over. Frens
received a laceration of the right
forearm, while Van Dort suffered
a deep laceration of the right fore-
arm.
The Michigan Trucking associa-
tion at its annual convention in
Grand Rapids, Tuesday, elected
John Cooper, of Holland to serve
on the board of governors. John
Vander Jagt of Grand Rapids was
named president. Ted V. Rodgers
of Washington I). C., national
president, stressed safety on the
highways ns the best good will
builder for trucking associations in
an address at the banquet, Tues
day evening.
PET DUCKS TURN WILD, THEN
RETURN
Three members of the local Ex-
change club, E. V. Hartman, Ver-
non Ten Cate, Charles Van Zylen,
who were in Lansing on business
and Rev. W. G. Flowerday attend-
ed a meeting of the Exchange club
there, on Monday. Rev. W. G. Flow-
erday, the guest speaker, was a
former member of the Lansing
c!ub. He has recently come here,
from Lansing, as pastor of the
Methodist church. He gave a talk
on his trip to Europe this sum-
Kenneth Vanden Berg, of Hol-
land, changed his plea at trial.
Wednesday morning, from not guil-
ty to guilty, in the court of Jus-
tice John Galien, on charges of
assault and battery on Jerry Mul-
der, of Holland. He was assessed
$14.15 or an alternative of 20 days
in jail.
Henry Wieling also changed his
plea to guilty of assault and bat-
tery charges and was assessed $4.15
costs by Justice Galien.
The marriage of Miss Ruth
Kraai, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Kraai, 30 East 16th St. and
Bruce Graham, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Graham of Lansing
has been announced by Mr. and
Mrs. Kraai. The ceremony took
place, Saturday, in the First Pres-
byterian church of Valparaiso,
Ind. with the Rev. W. W. Wharton
officiating. They are on a short wed-
ding trip through Wisconsin and
Illinois. The couple will make their
home at 123 East 10th St. Mr.
Graham is connected with the Gas
and Electric offices in Holland.
John Baker, 62, died early Thurs-
day at his home, 724 Lincoln Ave.
after a lingering illness. He was a
former employee of the Limbert
and West Michigan Furniture Fac-
tories. Surviving are his wife; two
sons, Gerrit of Holland, rural route
No. 6. and Harry at home; three
daughters, Mrs. F. Ver Planke of
Zeeland, Mrs. B. Arendsen of Hol-
land and Miss Corinne Baker at
home; also seven grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at the
home, Saturday, at 2 p. m. The Rev.
H. D. Ter Keurst officiating. Bur-
ial was in Fairlawn cemetery.
Andy Myers, nature lover of Sag-
inaw Bay, related a very interest-
ing story to us this past week.
Which calls to mind the fact that
even domesticated wild ducks some
times have a homing instinct re-
gardless of their wild blood.
This spring two of his ducks
nested out in the marsh in front of
his cabin. Roaming dogs killed one
of them while on the nest, the
other hatched out 1 1 ducklings and
for no reason at all died about a
week after, leaving the brood
orphans. Undaunted, Andy took the
job over and mothered the little
ducklings himself.
It was not uncommon to see him
walking along the shore line with
the little ducks at his heels. In a
short time they grew large enough
to venture out in the marsh and
would swim around feeding on
bugs all day hut when evening
came they would return to l>e fed
corn by old Andy. One day to his
surprise he noticed an old she-
duck out in the marsh and she was
doing her best to coax them away
to return to the wild state from
which they originated many hatch-
ings before. The little fellows seem-
ed less interested in the com of-
fering each night and came to the
cabin only after being called re-
peatedly. This wont on for several
weeks and then they turned up
missing. The old wild duck had
won out and stolen the brood.
Now Andy loves animals, be 'it
dog, duck, or quail, and he often
told us how badly he felt over his
loss. Six weeks elapsed. While
Andy was out fishing one day he
i noticed nine mallards flying around
' over his head and acting peculiarly.
He immediately gave them the old
call and to his surprise, they lit on
the water and swam around his
boat. His ducks had returned but
only nine. The old wild one was
missing. Now every evening he
goes out to the marsh and calls.
Back they come to he fed. He is
working them closer to the duck
pen each day and in a very short
time they will again be domesti-
cated after having spent a summer
roaming the bay and being wild.
Qssessesseves&Bssssssssz
Chief of police, Frank Van Ry, test-
ified further to the problem created
by bisyclists in the city and ex-
pressed his opinion that the may-
or's suggestion would have to come
by way of an ordinance amendment.
Commissioner Andrew Hyma sug-
gested “bike tours" by the play-
ground commission as a solution,
but it was pointed out that it would
not solve the problem of those rid
ing down town and to school. Sug-
gestions by Commissioner J. F.
Donnelly and Fred Kamferbeek
that the matter be taken up with
the Parent Teacher's association
were followed by a motion by Mr.
Donnelly to bring the matter to
the attention of the school board.
The motion carried and the clerk
was instructed to send a commun-
ication on the matter to the board.
A miscellaneous shower was giv-
en, last Wednesday evening, by
Mrs. John Vogelzang, in honor of
her daughter, Wilma. Prizes for
games played, were awarded to
Miss Gertrude Wolters, Miss Ther-
esa Busscher, Miss Anne Van
Houwe, Miss Florence Wierenga
and Miss Jean Hossink. A two
course lunch was served and Miss
Vogelzang was presented with
many lovely gifts.
Prominent consideration for
the safety of Holland’s
regiment of young bicycle riders
was given at a meeting, Monday,
of the police and fire commissioners.
Mayor Gecrlings offered the sug-
gestion that the board place new
restrictions on riders under 11
years of age and that arrange-
ments be made prohibiting those
under 14 to ride bicycles in the






Heater and enjoy home comfort
you never dreamed possible. Ban-
ish coal, ashes, dust, and dirt for-
ever. Burns cheap furnace oil. Pric-
ed as low as $34.50 plus tax.
Holland Fish and Game members
honored Sam Althuis, one of the
founders of the club in 1923 and
for the last three years chairman
of the rearing pond committee,
Tuesday when he was presented
preciation of his work. As chair-
preciation of ris work. As chair-
man of the ponds, Althuis visited
the ponds daily since June 1 to
feed the fingerlings being reared.
In addition to that he has done
much in taking care of the 300
small trees planted by the club this
summer. The presentation, made by
Henrv VanderSchel, secretary of
the club, climaxed the day’s work
of transplanting an estimated 68,-
000 bluegills from the club ponds
to open waters of the county. Twen-
ty thousand were planted in Grand
river, 20,000 in Rabbit river and
28,000 in Black river. Another
transplanting will take place
Thursday.
Mrs. Kenneth V. De Pree and
Mrs. Henry Steffens, representing
the Woman’s Literary club have re-
turned Manistee, where they went
to attend sessions of the Michigan
State Federation of Women’s clubs
convention. Mrs. Steffens was al-
ternate for Mrs. Charles K. Van
Duren, club president, who was un-




Applicationa Must Be On File With
The Manager, Seventh U. S.
Civil Service District, Post
Office Building, Chicago, 111.
Not Later Than Oct. 19. 1936.
DUTIES: — The duties of a Chair-
man are those of common laborer
or workman.
BASIS OF RATING:— Competi-
tors will not be given a written
examination but will he rated so’e-
ly on their physical ability. Th.
rating on physical ability will be
determined by a physical examina-
tion given after the closing date for
the receipt of applications; appli-
cants who possess the requisite
qualifications for admission to the
test will he notified when and where
to report for this physical exam-
ination. The names of those com
petitors who receive a rating
of 85 per cent or more will
be placed on the register of eli-
gibles Any expense in connection
with the physical examination must
be borne by the applicant.
Applicants Must Posses The Fol-
lowing Qualifications:
L They must be citizens of the
United States.
2. AGE:— They must have reach
ed Uieir 18th but not their 50th
Mr. Van Kolken, a member of
the park board, Mr. W. M. Connel-
ly, a member of the tulip time com-
mitee and Harry Nelis of the Nelis
Nursery, conferred on Tuesday, rel-
ative to the tulip bulbs received by
the city for planting in the lanes
for the next festival. A final
check, of the order of tulip bulbs
received here, was made. The Nelis
Nursery had the contract for the
new bulbs.- o -
FOR SALE
Wm. G. Stephan
Virginia Park Phone 5293*1
Acre Iota or less. Located on the
Northeast aide of Holland on the
River front Beautiful view of
Holland. . Some of the lota are
beautifully wooded. If you arc
thinking of building, here is an
ideal spot large lota, reasonable
price. See Ed Scott on the prop-
erty.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWN-
ERS. PROPOSED REZONING
OF RIVER AVENUE
Certain property owners, living
on River Ave. between 12th and
17th Streets, have petitioned the
Common Council for a hearing on
the proposal to rezone said River
Ave. between 12th and 17th Sts.
from “Residential” to “Commer-
cial” property.
You are hereby notified that a
public heaHng will be held in the
Council Rooma at the City Hall on
Wednesday, October 21st, 1936,
at 7:30 P. M. to hear said petition-
ers together with any and all other
persona interested either for or
against said proposition.
By Order of the Common Coun-
cil.
Dated: Oct 8, 1936.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
birthday on the date of the close
of receipt of applications. These
age limits do not apply to per-
sons granted preference because of
military or naval service, except
that such applicants must not have
reached the retirement age.
Applicants Must Possess The Fol-
ing With The Manager, Seventh
U. S. Civil Service District, Post
Office Building. Chicago, 111. Not
Later Than Oct. 19, 1936.
L Application Form 1612,
properly executed, (excluding re-
port of medical officer.
2. Preference Form 14 (blue),
properly executed and accompan-
ied by the documentary proof re-
quired therein, if veteran prefer-
ence is claimed.
3. Proof of United States citi-
zenship, if applicant in foreign-
born.
Fingerprints:— Fingerprints will
be taken of nil persons appointed
from this examination.
The necessary forms may be ob-
tained from the Secretary, Board
of U. S. Civil Service Examiners
at the Post Office named above;
or the Manager, Seventh U. S
Civil Service District. Post Office
Building Chicago, Illinois.
Manager. Seventh U. S. Civil
Service District,
ID.h Floor, Post Office Building,
Chicago, Illinois.
Drouth-Resisting Corn
Son* trials and emergencies often
indirectly bring great benefits.
Those recurring drouths have kept
farmers of part of the great corn
belt worrying. Dry weather not
only discourages the growth of
com, it invites hordes of Insect
pests to prt*y on the dwindling
crop.
But an employe of the State De-
partment of Agriculture of Illinois
announces production of a three-
cross hybrid crop that cares for
none of these things. Drouth
doesn’t affect it; insects don’t like
it and even the worst vagaries of
Illinois climate do not disturb it.
Moreover, this new cane-com
produces heavily a seed that is
relished by cattle and that is good
for them. And as a fodder crop
it yields better than 13 tons to the
acre.
All this seems almost too good
to be true, but earlier achievements
in plant propagation prompt be-
lieving anything the specialists in
that line put forth as an official
declaration.
Joe Geerds, of the Holland Lal-
der Co., motored to Buffalo, N. Y.
on a business trip Wednesday.
BOXING TOURNAMENT WILL
BE HELD IN HOLLAND
ARMORY OCT. 1$
AND 23
The best amateur boxers in Ot-
tawa county will fight in a tourna-
ment in Holland armory, tha pre-
liminaries of which will be held
this Friday night Finals will be
Friday, Oct 23.
Lyle Perry of Pierson and the
Perry A. €., the same group that
put on a good program of fights at
the Grand Haven armory laat
month, will stage the show. The
program is sponsored by the Hart
and Cooley Athletk association of
Holland.
The program has been ap-
proved by the Michigan A. A. U.
and at least 12 bouts of boxing
will be staged on both evenings.
Many of the fighters from Grand
Haven, who showed up well here
at the armory, will fight
Tickets are on aale in Holland
at Hart and Cooley’a, Ollie's Sport
Shop, East End Drug etore, Super-
ior Cigar Store and Green Mill
restaurant.
It was reported, at a meeting of
the health board, recentlv, that the
number of contagious diseases, in
Holland, for September, totaled 84.
Whooping cough led with 26 cases
reported and other cases included
five of mumps and four of chicken
pox.
No. 1
Constitutional Amendment — Instruction Ballot
(Proposal No. 1)
AME I>^RMIT FIREARMS AND OTHER DANGEROUS WEAPONS SEIZED OUTSIDE
SELLINGS, OUTBUILDINGS AND LANDS CLOSELY ADJACENT THERETO, TO BE
INTRODUCED AS EVIDENCE IN ANY CRIMINAL PROCEDURE.
AMENDING SECTION 10 OF ARTICLE II OF THE STATE CONSTITUTION:
seizures No wltraSrto^ea^rhTn’v^r” “"I* po“08sion8 of cvpry P*™" "hall be secure from unreasonable searches and
..fficer outside the curtTa1r„f r„y !";S‘Yi:“:* f ̂ '.ut:"1' °lher d°n|!er0UB WeaP°n' lhing' Ml“d *
st rued1 to bar^rnm^vii "rUc]e tw0 °f thp 8,tatp constituti<,n ** amended so as to provide that said section shall not be Con-
or justice of the np'icel<H>nvVn Hny rt °f cr.imina! jur>*dktion, or in any criminal proceeding held before any magistrate





AMENDMENT TO REQUIRE LAWS PERMITTING COUNTIES TO INCORPORATE; AND, ON
APPROVAL BY MAJORITIES OF CERTAIN SPECIFIED ELECTORS
TO ADOPT A CHARTER.
ADDING SECTIONS 32 AND 33 TO ARTICLE VIII OF THE STATE CONSTITUTION:
the ratP nf2'tnrT^f 'efslature 8ha,n Provide bZ ? K^eral law for the incorporation of counties: such general law shall limit
the rate of taxation for municipal purposes and restrict their powers of borrowing money ami contracting debt!
Sec. 33.
amonHiiaM, i nder 8U,cb K<‘n[r.al lawB' ,th® e,ector8 county shall have power and authority to frame adont and
eni its charter and, through its regularly constituted authority to pass all laws and ordinances relating to its municipal
and t^rtVthre^l1Krht f C(,"8tiJut.i°1n be amended by adding two secUons to be designated as se
authorize^he^ectnM'fff a^thonzl^K the legislature to provide by general law for the incorporation of
authorize the electors of any county to frame, adopt, and amend a charter for its government?
ctions thirty-two
* counties and to
No
(Proposal No. 3)
AMENDMENT PROVIDING FOR EXEMPTING CERTAIN ARTICLES OF FOOD AND PREPARED
MEALS FROM THE SALES TAX
ADDING SECTION 22 TO ARTICLE X OF THE STATE CONSTITUTION:
containers or otherwise. Nor shall taxes be levied upon the sale of prepared meals.
No
(Proposal No. 4)
AN AMENDMENT PROHIBITING, AFTER DECEMBER 31, 1937, ALL REAL AND PERSONAL
PROPERTY TAXES, EXCEPT TO MEET EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS; PROHIBITING NEW
LICENSE TAXES UPON THE OWNERSHIP, POSSESSION OR USE OF REAL AND PER-
SONAL PROPERTY; PERMITTING THE TAXATION OF INCOME FROM PROPERTY
UNIFORMLY WITH OTHER INCOME; AND PROVIDING THAT THE MONEYS
FROM INCOME TAXES SHALL BE DISTRIBUTED AMONG LOCAL UNITS
OF GOVERNMENT WITHIN THE STATE IN A MANNER LATER TO BE
PROVIDED BY LAW.
AMENDING SECTION 3 OF ARTICLE X OF THE STATE CONSTITUTION:
Sec. 3. No tax shall, from and after December 31, 1937, be assessed or levied by the state or by or for the benefit of
any county, township, school district, citv, village or other political subdivision of the state upon real property or tangible
or intangible personal property, except for the payment of interest upon and principal of obligations heretofore Incurred-
Jl any privilege, license or occupational tax, other than those now provided by law. be hereafter assessed or levied
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Covers Period March 20, 1935, to March 21, 1936
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
AND DISBURSEMENTS
GENERAL CITY OPERATING FUNDS
$ 1,998.62Overdraft March 20, 1935
Receipts during period
Disbursements during period





GENERAL CITY SINKING FUNDS
*387,212.68
Balance March 20, 1935
Receipts during period
Disbursements during period








Balance March 20, 1935
Receipts during period
Disbursements during period





* 97,541.85 * 97,541.85
TRUST FUNDS
Balance March 20, 1935
Receipts during period
Disbursements during period






RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS BY FUNDS
GENERAL CITY OPERATING FUNDS
GENERAL FUND
Receipts
Taxes Collected — Current
Other Receipts
* 19,585.83
Board of Public Works * 23.027.30
Rent — Board of Public Works and City
Owned Properties 3,376.00














Holland Township — Light Service
Sale of Real Estate
Sale of Material
Edward Donivan — Mortgage — Princi-
pal and Interest
Interest and Fees and Taxes not set up



























Board of Public Works
Utility Bills assessed
on Tax Roll (1934)
Main Sewer Fund





County Treasurer — Delinquent Taxes
Special Assessment Taxes
Tower Clock Expense








Playgrounds and Riverview Park
Expenses
Chamber of Commerce
Interest and Sinking Fund — 1934
Delinquent Taxes














































































Payments on Principal of Obligations

































Taxes Collected — Current
Other Receipts











Ottawa County Treasurer — Eastmanville Infirmary
Ottawa County Emergency Relief Administration

















Taxes Collected — Current
Other Receipts
Board of Public Works
Licenses — Sidewalk
Highway Maintenance — State



























































Salaries — Superintendent and Nurses
Salaries — Technician
Other Labor
Drugs and Surgical Supplies
Supplies and Repairs



























Janitor — Jail — Salary
Light and Water















Taxes Collected — Current
Other Receipts
{ 22,924 20
Board of Public Works * 8,102.00
Outside Fire Service 460.00






Chief and Firemen — Salaries * 6,962.09



















Board of Public Works $




Auditor General — Refund on Street
668J0










Salaries — Chief and Patrolmen $ 18,606.46










Opening and Closing Graves
Cement Work



















Taxes Collected — Current
Other Receipts






































Health Officer — Salary * 883.34
Health Inspector — Salary 715.52
City Nurse — Salary 960.16
Gasoline and Oil 3.74
Automobile Expense 56.47
County Treasurer — T. B. Fund 3,407.40
Miscellaneous 579.21
Total * 6,595.84
Taxes Collected — Current * 16,115.04
Other Receipts
Board of Public Works * 4,564.00







Superintendent — Salary * 1,686.68
Labor 8,772.83
Supplies and Repairs 1,024.97
Gasoline and Oil 285.68
Auto Expense 7.85
Light and Power 602.28
Water 690.03
Fuel 469.87
Seeds and Shrubs 114.38
Fertiliser 252J8
Tulip Expense 4,523.05
Special Assessment Taxes 820.62
Truck 521.97
Interest and Sinking Fund 2.000.00
Miscellaneous 1,117.81 * 22,790.90
Payments on Principal of Obligations




Taxes Collected — Current $ 663.46
Other Receipts























CITY COMPENSATION INSURANCE FUND
Balance — March 20, 1935
Receipts during period
Disbursements during period






SEWER AND WATER CONNECTIONS
$ 2,630.79
Balance — March 20, 1935




Overdraft -March 20, 1935 $ 3,603.85
Receipts during period







Balance — March 20, 1985
Receipts during period




MAIN SEWER AND FIRE ALARM FUNDS
$ 1,470.75
$ 20,000.00
Overdraft — March 20, 1985
Receipt! during |>eriod
Disbursements during period
Balance — March 21, 1936 ;
19,060.00
6,000.00
GENERAL CITY SINKING FUNDS
.EIGHTH STREET REPAVING















Balance — March 20, 1985








Balance — March 20, 1935
Transfer to Interest and Sinking Fund $ 11,230.93
$ 11,230.93
$ 11,230.93
INTEREST AND SINKING FUND
$ 11,230.93
’ill! I 26,620.75 $ 26,620.75




Transfer from Sinking Fund
Transfer from Park Fund








(2) Park “B” Bonds and Interest
Interest on Refunding Bonds





PINE AVE. STORM SEWER
* 26,626.01














* 8,911.23 $ 8,911.23
ARMORY BONDS























FIRE DEPT. "C” SINKING
* 27,675.29































$ 7,533.56 * 7,533.56
GENERAL STREET IMPROVEMENT BONDS































$ 6,735.30 $ 5,735.30
NORTH RIVER AVE. IMPROVEMENT BONDS






























$ 5,087.98 $ 5,087.98
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT FUNDS
STREET IMPROVEMENT BOND FUND
Balance— March 20, 1985




Balance— March 21, 1986
$ 5,115.18
8,667.01




SOUTH LINCOLN AVE. PAVING
$ 18,782.19
Balance -March 20, 1985





(Continued on Pace Three)
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(Continoed from Page 2)
EAST 21ST STREET PAVING







Overdraft — March 21, 1936
643.50
35.39







Overdraft — March 21, 1936
$ 678.89














Overdraft — March 21, 1936
909.00
60.00















EAST 16TH STREET NO. 2 PAVING




Taxes Paid in Advance
Disburse pients
Transfer to Street Improvement
Bond Fund $ 4,456.86
$ 4,456.86
MICHIGAN AVE. PAVING







Overdraft — March 21, 1936
$ 6.425.00
375.74








Overdraft — March 21, 1936
* 6,800.74





WEST 11TH STREET PAVING





Transfer to Street Improvement
Bond Fund $ 4,210.15








Overdraft — March 21, 1936
$ 4,210.15












































WEST 20TH STREET NO. 2 PAVING











































































$ 1,193.84 | 1,193.84
EAST 20TH STREET IMPROVEMENT AND PAVING












Overdraft — March 21, 1986 507.45
8 1,289.28 8 1,289.28
EAST 21ST STREET IMPROVEMENT AND PAVING












EAST 13TH STREET PAVING








Overdraft — March 21, 1936
1,200.00
132.00



























WEST 16TH STREET PAVING












EAST 17TH STREET PAVING


























EAST 26TH STREET PAVING













EAST 23RD STREET NO. 2 PAVING











EAST 22ND STREET PAVING












WEST 16TH STREET NO. 2 PAVING











8 706.44 Nam* af Iaa«a Dal* af laaaa fi-rnn
421.32
Intar aat OatataWlat OvtatMflar' ̂
Rat* March SI, IISS iUtlrad March 11, 1M4 'l
Park Bonds, Series "B” June, 1910 4.50% 8 2,000.00 8 2,000.00 8 ------- M
36.13 Fire Department February, 1927 5.00 4,600.00 1,000.00 8^00.00 H
Pine Avenue Storm Sewer February, 1924 5.00 9,000.00 3,000.00 ‘ H 6,000.00 i
Eighth Street Repaving February, 1929 5.00 20,000.00 6,000.00 15,000.00 ̂
Ornamental Street Lighting August, 1930 5.00 15,000.00 2,500.00 12,600.00 ;
General Street Improvement April, 1931 4.00 35,000.00 6,000.00 30,000.008 42.07 North River Avenue Improvement December, 1931 4.50 18,000.00 3,000.00 15,000.00
634.80
Refunding Bonds of 1933, Series “A” August, 1933 5.00 25,500.00 25,600.00 -
514.58 Refunding Bonds of 1933, Series "B" August, 1933 4.60 12,000.00 12,000.00
24.50 Sewage Disposal May, 1925 5.00 127,000.00 12/KK).00 115,000.00 ,
General Sewer April, 1931 4.00 24,000.00 2,000.00 22,000.00 *
Cemetery No. 1 December, 1931 4.50 34,000.00 2,000.00 32,000.00 ]
116.05 - 1
8 1,332.00









































8 4,150.40 8 4,150.40
PINE AVENUE AND 7TH STREET PAVING



































WEST 20TH STREET NO. 3 PAVING


















GENERAL CITY SINKING FUNDS
STATEMENT OF GENERAL CITY OBLIGATION BONDS OUTSTANDING (BY ISSUES)
CITY OF HOLLAND
GENERAL CITY SINKING FUNDS























Ri«htk Ornamental Gontra! North Rlr.r Rafandlnf Rtfandlnf
Htr**t Street Street Aetna# Bond, af '13 Honda of 'll




Sewer Banda N a. 1
t 1.000 00 I 3.000 00 I 5.000 00 $ 2.500.00 | 5,000 00 f 2,000.00 | .












I 11,000.00 | 2.000.00 | 2.000.00 $ SUM.tt '
11.000.00 2.000.00 2,100.00 S7.0M.M ̂
12.000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00 80.600.00


























t 3.600.00 I 6.000.09 216. 000. 00 212.600.00 110.000.00 116.000.00 126.600.00 II2.000.00 1111, 000.00 222,000.00 222,000.00 fttl.tHW
CITY OF HOLLAND
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT FUNDS
STATEMENT OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT BONDS OUTSTANDING (BY ISSUES)
MARCH 21, 1936
Name of lame
1 • 1448.00 | 1,448.00
Columbia Avenue Special Series "A”
Columbia Avenue Paving SerieB “Y"
N. ’-j— 16th Street Paving Series "C"
Maple Avenue Paving Series "D”
West 11th Street Paving Series “K”
East 16th Street Paving Series “F"
West 20th Street Paving
Lawndale Court Paving
Cherry Street Paving
East 21st Street Paving
East 23rd Street Paving





West 20th Street No. 2 Paving
East 13th Street Paving
East 20th Street Improving and Paving
East 21st Street Improving and Paving
East 17th Street Paving
West 16th Street Paving
Graves Place Paving
East 26th Street Paving
15th Street Paving
East 23rd Street No. 2 Paving
East 22nd Street Paving
10th Street Paving
West 16th Street No. 2 Paving
Washington Avenue Paving
Pine Avenue and 7th Street Paving
West 20th Street No. 3 Paving
West 22nd Street Paving
Totals
On (standing
Data of liana Kata March 11, IIS} IUtlrad





November, 1924 5.25 2,942.89 2,942.39
November, 1926 5.60 2,274.42
November, 1926 5.50 4,705.48 2,352.74
November, 1926 5.50 1,663.40 823.40
November, 1926 5.50 977.00 977.00
November, 1926 5.50 909.00 909.00
November, 1926 5.50 643.50 643.60
November, 1926 6.50 671.30 671.30
July, 1927 4.50 1,460.00 1,460.00
July, 1927 4.50 9,850.00 6,426.00
July, 1927 4.50 16,900.00 10,960.00
August, 1927 5.50 13,500.00 6,500.00
October, 1927 5.60 6,680.00 3,340.00
October, 1927 5.50 1,480.00 740.00
October, 1927 5.50 2,400.00 1,200.00
October, 1927 5.50 2,000.00 1,000.00
October, 1927 5.60 2,000.00 1,000.00
August, 1928 5.50 4,068.00 866.00









September, 1928 5.50 14,325.00 4,775.00
October, 1928 5.25 1,464.00 732.00
November, 1928 6.25 1 ,660.00 830.00
August, 1929 5.50 20,000.00 5,000.00
September, 1929 5.60 10,600.00 3,640.00
September, 1929 5.50 3,300.00 825.00
October, 1929 6.50 4,860.00 1,940.00
October, 1929 5.50 3,250.00 1300.00





























STATEMENT OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT BONDS OUTSTANDING (BY MATURITIES)
MARCH 21, 1936
Matured YEAR OF MATURITY
Nam* of liana and Unpaid im-iiiT ItJT-mi im-im TaUla
West 11th Street Paving Series “E" 82,274.42 8 8 8 8 2374.42
East 16th Street Paving Series 11 F” 2,352.74 2352.74
West 19th Street Paving 730.00 730.00
Michigan Avenue Paving 3,425.00 3,425.66 1
State Street Paving 5,950.00 5,950.00
13th Street Paving 1 ,500.00 5,500.00 7,000.00 1
Pine Avenue Paving 3,340.00 3340.00 ]
West 20th Street No. 2 Paving 740.00 740.00 |
East 13th Street Paving 1 .200.00 1,200.00 1
East 20th Street Improving and Paving
1 ,000.00 1,000.00
East 21st Street Improving and Paving 1,000.00 1,000.00
East 17th Street Paving 1 ,000.00 1,356.00 1,356.00 3,712.00
West 16th Street Paving 1 .000.00 1,840.00 1,840.00 4,680.00
Graves Place Paving 406.00 406.00 812.00
East 16th Street Paving 582.00 582.00 1,164.00
15th Street Paving 4, 775|00 4,775.00 9,550.00
East 23rd Street No. 2 Paving 366.00 366.00 732.00
East 22nd Street Paving 415.00 415.00 830.00
Tenth Street Paving 5,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00 15,000.00
West IGth Street No. 2 Paving 2,320.00 2,320.00 2,320.00 6,960.00
Washington Avenue Paving 825.00 826.00 825.00 2,475.00
Pine Avenue and 7th Street Paving 970.00 970.00 970.00 2,910.00
West 20th Street No. 3 Paving 660.00 650.00 650.00 1350.00
West 22nd Street Paving 800.00 800.00 800.00 2,400.00
Totals 88,127.16 843,190.00 820,305.00 810,565.00 882,187.16





Overdraft — March 21, 1936





VAN RAALTE AVENUE PAVING
8 207.15

















WEST 22ND STREET IMPROVEMENT












Overdraft — March 21, 1936
8 297.26












Overdraft — March 20, 1935
Transfer from Street Fund
8 73.75 8 78.1
29TH STREET IMPROVEMENT
8 141.00
Overdraft— March 20, 1935
Transfer from Street Fund
8 141.00 8 1 41.1












6 1,221.60 8 1,
MISCELLANEOUS LATERAL SEWER DISTRICTS
Overdraft — March 20, 1936
Receipts During Period
Disbursements During Period
Overdraft -March 21, 1936
8 6,604.91
2,067.72 *
. | M72.63 |




(Continued from Pace Three)
COMPULSORY SEWER FUND
Balance — March 20, 1936
Receipts
Taxes













J 14,887.84 $ 14,887.84
TRUST FUNDS
PERPETUAL UPKEEP FUND FOR CITY CEMETERIES
Balance — March 20, 1935
-Beeeipts During Year
f Balance — March 21, 1936 $ 14.248.70
$ 10,406.66
3,842.04
U' Above Balance Consists of the following:
IV Cash $ 10,248.70
City of Holland Bonds 2,000.00
Canadian National
Railway Bonds 2,000.00




HOLLAND HOSPITAL TRUST FUND
Balance — March 20, 1936
Balance — March 21, 1936 l 8,000.00
$ 8,000.00
$ 8,000.00 $ 8,000.00













Balance Due Board of Education March 20, 1935
I Receipts
Current Taxes Collected1 Delinquent Taxes Collected
Disbursements
Paid Board of Education $149,368 42





BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
$169,064.05
» — March 20, 1935
ipts During Year
uraements










[> Amount Assessed — July, 1935







at Assessed —July, 1935









at Assessed — December, 1935






$ 57,326.73 $ 57,326.73
aount Assessed — December, 1935







$ 49,893.14 $ 49,893.14
i Real Property












The foregoing Annual Settlement sets forth a true and correct
Jtotement of the receipts and disbursements of the City of Holland
for the fiscal year ending March 21, 1936, in accordance with the
[ provisions of Section 26, Title XXVIII, of the City Charter.
The books and financial records for the above period were audited
and approved by the auditing firm of Maihofer and Moore, Certified
| Public Accountants.
I Dated at Holland, Mich., Sept. 25, 1936.
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.
HENRY GEERLINGS, Mayor.
 , .
ATEMENT OF VOTES GEN-
ERAL FALL PRIMARY ELEC-
TION TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER
llth, If 36.
The whole number of votes giv-
by the Republican Party for
for office of UNITED
TE8 SENATOR was Eighty-
iixty-eight, (8668) and
were given for the following
1 persons: 






Vote* . ...... ........... 8668
whole number of votea giv-
the Democratic Party for the
of UNITED STATES 8EN-
waa Twenty-two hundred
(2269) and they were
the following named per-
PRENTISS M. BROWN, re-
ceived Seven hundred thir-
ty-six ..... ....................... nor
LIDDY, received
hundred eighty-four .... 184
JOHN H. MUYSKENS re-
ceived Nine hundred twen-
ty-one  .............. Qoi
LOUIS B. WARD received
hundred twenty-three 423
JAMES COUZENS received
five --- -------- 5
Total Votes .... ........... ... .......... 2269
The whole number of votes giv-
en by the Republican Party for
candidates for office of GOVERNOR
Ktfy-fivo hundred fifty-three
(8553) and they were given for the
following named persons:
FRANK D. FITZGERALD re-
ceived Seventy-two hundred
on* ..................................... .  .. 7201
ROSCOE CONKLING FITCH
received Thirteen hundred




Total Votea ............................ 8563
The whole number ot votes giv-
en by the Democratic Party for of-
fice of GOVERNOR was Twenty-
four hundred fifty-two (2452) and
they were given for the following
named persons:lamed 
iEORGE W. WELSH received




Total Votes ....... . ................... 2462
The whole number of votes giv-
en by the Republican Party for
candidates for office of LIEUTEN-
ANT GOVERNOR was Seventy-
13seven hundred thirty-three (773 )
and they were given for the fol-
lowing named persons:
LUREN D. DICKINSON re-





FRANK VAN ETTA received
Twenty-two hundred fifty-
four ....... - ................................. 2264
HARRY RAMS received two.... 2
Total Votes ....................... 9146
The whole number of votes giv-
en by the Republican Party for
candidates for office of COUNTY
TREASURER was Eighty - eight
hundred eighty-six (8886) and they
were given for the following namedpersons: /
JOHN H. DEN HERDER re-
ceived Three thousand sev-
enty-six .................................... 3076
KARL FEENSTRA received
Eleven hundred ninety-one .1191




Eighteen hundred forty ...... 1840
Total Votes 7733
The whole number of votes giv-
en by the Democratic Party for
candidates for office of LIEUTEN-
ANT GOVERNOR was Two thou-
sand eighty-nine (2089) and they
were given for the following named
persons:
HENRY C. GLASNER re-
ceived five hundred five
votes ............................ 605
JOHN F. HAMILTON received
Twenty-one votes .............. 21
LEON D. CASE received Six
hundred twenty-seven votes 627
WM. W. VOISINE received
none votes 0
LEO J. NOWICKI received
three hundred four votes 304
CHARLES F. HEM A NS re-
ceived Six hundred thirty-
two ..... 632
Total Votes 2089
The whole number of votes giv-
en by the Republican Party for
office of REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS was Eighty - seven
hundred one (8701) and they were
given for the following named
persons:
CARL E. MAPES received
Fifty-four hundred sixteenvotes 5416
HOWARD N. JACOBSON re-
ceived Three hundred nine-
ty-one votes .......... 391
GEORGE VELDMAN received
Twenty-eight hundred nine-
ty votes ................................ 2890
GARRET HEYNS received
Four ........................................ 4
Total Votes .......... ................ 8701
The whole number of votes giv-
en by the Democratic Party for
office of REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS was Twenty-six hun-
dred ten (2610) and they were giv-
en for the following named per-
sons:
LIONEL HEAP received Six
hundred ninety-four votes 694
GARET HEYNS received






The whole number of votes giv-
en by the Republican Party for
candidates for office of STATE
SENATOR was Eighty-three hun-
dred seventy-six (8376) and they





EDWARD J. LORENZ re-
ceived Eight hundred Thir-
ty-six votes ........................... 836
H. BRUCE MARCH received
Seven hundred thirty-one .. 731
Total Number of Votes ........ 8376
The whole number of votes giv-
en by the Republican Party for
candidates for office of REPRE-
SENTATIVE IN STATE LEGIS-
LATURE Ottawa Dist. was Eigh-
ty-four hundred forty-seven (8447)
and they were given for the fol-
lowing named persons:
NELSON A. MILES received
Thirty-five hundred sixty-
eight ................... ,3568
FRED F. MC EACH RON re-





The whole number of votes giv-
by the Democratic Party for can-
didates for office of STATE SEN-
ATOR was Twenty-three hundred
fifteen (2315) and they were given
for the following named persons:
ERNEST C. BROOKS re-
ceived fifteen hundred votes 1500
G FORCE ( ABALL received
Light hundred fourteenvotes 814
FRED F. MC EACH RON re-
ceived «me vote 1
Total Votes 2315
The whole numlier of votes giv-
en by the Republican Party for
office of JUDGE OF PROBATE
was Eighty-nine hundred twenty
(8920) and they were given for the
following named persons:
LI) WARD SOULE received
thirty-one hundred sixty-"ix 3166
CORA VANDE WATER re-
ceived Fifty-seven hundred
fifty-four ............. 5754
Total votes ..................... 8920
The whole number of votes giv-
en by the Republican Party for of-
fice of PROSECUTING ATTOR-
NEY was Eighty-four hundred
eighty-eight (8488) and they were
given for the following named per-
sons:
JOHN R. DETHMERS re-
ceived Fifty - six hundred
thirty-one ............................... 6631
RAYMOND L. SMITH re-
ceived Twenty - eight hun-
dred fifty-seven ...................... 2857
Total Votes .... ....................... 8488
The whole number of votes giv-
en by the Republican Party for
candidates for office of SHERIFF
was Ninety-one hundred forty-six
(9146) and they were given for the
following named persons:
WILLIAM F. BOEVE re-
ceived Nine hundred sixty
votes ________ 960
MARVIN F. DEN HERDER
received one thousand sixty-
six .... .................... ...1066
PETER A. LIEVENSE re-
ceived Seven hundred twelve 712
BENJAMIN H. ROSEMA re-
ceived Two thousand seven-
...... .................. .......... **I . ARD RYCENGA re-
ceived Eleven hundred fifty-
three ... .......... .. ........ . ......... ....1163
JACK SPANGLER raetivsd
Nine hundred twenty-seven 927
Total Votes .......................... 8886
The whole number of votes giv-
en by the Republican Party for
candidates for office of REGISTER
OF DEEDS was Eighty-seven hun-
dred ninety-nine (8799) and they
were given for the following named
persons:
FRANK BOTTJE received
Forty - one hundred forty-
two .............................. 4142
RUFUS R. CRAMER received
Eleven hundred forty-nine 1149
BENJAMIN C. VAN LOO re-




The whole number of votes giv-
en by the Republican Party for of-
fice of CIRCUIT COURT COM-
MISSIONER was Ten thousand
five hundred seventy-five (10575)
and they were given for the fol-
lowing named persons:
JARRETT N. CLARK re-
ceived Forty-two hundred
ninety-nine 4299
J. THOMAS MAHAN re-
ceived Thirty-two hundredforty-nine 3249




STATE OF MICHIGAN 1
10575
County of Ottawa I
We do hereby Certify, That the
foregoing is a correct statement of
the votes given in the County of
Ottawa for the candidates named
in such statement and for the of-
fice designated therein, at the Gen-
eral Fall Primary Election held on
Tuesday, the Fifteenth day of Sep-
tember, in the year one thousand
nine hundred thirty-six.
In Witness Whereof, We have
hereunto set our hands and
caused to he affixed the seal
of the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa this
21st day of September, in
the year one thousand nine
hundred thirty-six.
CORA VANDE WATER,
JOHN H. DEN HERDER,
WILLIAM WILDS,
Board of County Canvassers.
Attest: William Wilds, Clerk of
Board of County Canvasers.
STATE OF MICHIGAN )
! ss.
County of Ottawa |
We hereby Certify, That the
foregoing is a correct transcript
of the statement of the Board of
County Canvassers of the County
of Ottawa, of the votes given in
such County for the candidates
named in said statement and for
the office designated therein, at the
General Fall Primary Election,
held on the fifteenth day of Sep-
tember, 1936, so far as it relates
to the votes cast for said office,
as appears from the original state-
ment on file in the office of th •
Countv Clerk.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. We
have hereunto set our hand
and affixed the seal of the
Circuit Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa this 21st dav
of September in the year









County of Ottawa )
The Board of County Canvassers
of Ottawa County having accer-
tained and Canvassed the Votes of
the several Wards and Townships
of Said County, of the General Fall
Primary, held on Tuesday, the Fif-
teenth day of September, A. D.
1936.
DO HEREBY CERTIFY AND
DETERMINE:
That Nelson A. Miles, having
received the largest number of
votes is nominated candidate by
the Republican Party for the of-
fice of Representative in State
Legislature Ottawa District.
That Cora Vande Water, having
received the largest number of
votes is nominated candidate by
the Republican Party for the office
of Judge of Probate.
That John R. Dethmers having
received the largest number of
votes is nominated candidate by
the Republican Party for the of-
fice of Prosecuting Attorney.
That Frank Van Etta having re-
ceived the largest number of votes
is nominated candidate by the Re-
publican Party for the office of
Sheriff.
That John H. Den Herder hav-
ing received the largest numlier of
votes is nominated candidate by
the Republican Party for the office
of County Treasurer.
That Frank Bottje having re-
ceived the largest number of votes
is nominated candidate by the Re-
publican Party for the office of
Register of Deeds.
That Jarrett N. Clark having re-
ceived the largest number of votes
is nominated candidate by the Re-
publican Party for the office of
Circuit Court Commissioner.
That J. Thomas Mahan having
received the largest number of
votes is nominated candidate by
the Republican Party for the office
of Circuit Court Commissioner.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, We
have hereunto set our hands
and affixed the Seal of the
Circuit Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa this 21st day
of September, in the year
one thousand nine hundred
thirty-six.
CORA VANDE WATER,
JOHN H. DEN HERDER,
WILUAM WILDS,
Board of County Canvassers.
Attest: William Wilds, Clerk of
the Board of County Canvassers.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Chairman of Board of
County Canvassers. ,
Got. Alf M. Landon
A striking likeness o. the Repub-
lican candidate for President la this
new crayon portrait, heretofore un-
published, the work of Artist Alfred
Panepinto.
Here la the aggressive Republi-
can candidate for the vlce-preal-
dcncy, as seen by the artist Alfred
Panepinto.
“AS MAINE GOES-”
Celebrates Victory Over Couzens
DETROIT.— Former Gov. Wilbur M. Brncker, now the Republican
candidate for senator, Is pictured here with his wife and son, reading
the returns which gave him a huge majority over Senator Couxens In
the primary, and a far greater primary vote than that received by
the leading New Deal candidate. His is confident that Michigan will
elect Landon and Knox, as well as himself, November 3.
Col. Knox as Football Hero
ALMA, Mich.— In the days of ahlnguards, Col. Frank Knox was
left halfback and captain of the husky Alma (Mich.) college eleven.
At a recent homecoming, old coUege friends displayed this picture,
showing Knox, now Republican vice-presidential nominee, with his
arm around the shoulders of M. A. Holmes, a room-mate who attended
the homecoming.
NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
Gov. Landon’i Letter
Cheers Sick Youth
CHICAGO, ILL— A fellowship of
experienco between Alex Osktrko,
17, and Gov. Alf M. Landon. Repub-
lican nominee for President, has
eased the long days on a sickbed
for the boy.
Alex was Injured in a foot-
ball scrimmage, osteomyelitis set
in and now he is a chronic invalid,
subject to continual pain. Gov.
ALEX OSKIRKO
Landon heard of the case in con-
versation with a friend. As a re-
cult, Alex got this letter:
“Dear Alex: Just today I learned
of you. I want you to know that
you have my deepest personal ad
miration for the magnificent fight
you are making to regain your
health and strength.
“You may have heard that, as a
boy, I too suffered an accident in
a football game while a student in
the Marietta academy at Marietta.
O. While not as serious as yours,
that accident forced me to give up
football playing.
“Keep your chin up, old man.
and let’s look forward to the day
when you are strong again and we
can sit down together and talk over




Shares in Local Corpo-
rations Bought and Sold
Phone 4234
Peoples Bank Bldg, Holland, Mich
TYLER VAN LANDEGENI)
Mill supplies, electric pumps,
plumbing and heating; tin and
iheet metal work.
19 W. Hth St. HOLLAND. MICH
Phone 3204
Dr. A. Leenhouts
Eye, Ear. Nn»e and Throat
Specialist
(Over Model Drug Store)
Office Hours: 9-7 a. m. 2-5 o. m
Evenings — Saturday 7:00 to 9:00










Wants to Buy all Kinds of Scrap
Material, Old Iron, Radiators, Old
Batteries and other Junk. Best
market price; also feed and sugat
bags.





Oflct: Holland City 8|UU Bank
Hours, 10-11 :M sjb.: 1-5 *7-8 om
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
service riven on dead or disabled
10 CO’horses sno cows. Notify us prompt-





General November Election —
• • •
Tuesday— Nov. 3rd., 1936.
• • #
NOTICE is hereby given that 1,
the undersigned City Clerk, will re-
ceive for Registration nt any time
during regular office hours, the
name of any legal voter in the
City of Holland NOT ALREADY
REGISTERED. Citizens moving
from one address to another within
the City must also apply for trans-
fer of Registration.
* • •
Application for Registration must
be made personnaly by applicant.
Saturday, Oct. 17, 1936, is the
last day for receiving Registrations
for the Election on Nov. 3, 1936.
On the last day of Registration,
viz.— Oct. 17, 1936, the office will
remain open until 8 o’clock P. M.





Liquid. Tablets fi”t day
Salve. Nose Drops Headache. 30
minute**
Try “Rub-My-Tism”— Worlds Best
Liniment
teSS8S8HSi^8SS>Sg8888S88»
LASTING AS THE STARS!
Most beautiful tribute to one de-
parted is the offering that expect*
no reward save its own evidence
of lasting worth. Whether simple
or imposing in character, memorial
problems of yours become ours
from the day you consult us.
HOLLAND
MONUMENT WORKS
Block north and half block
west of Warm Friend Tavern
PHONE 4284
18 W. 17th St., Holland
Everybody Cheers That
OLDTIME FLAVOR
People who have taated PATRICK HENRY
are not asking “when real beer if coming
U^k”! They know the time has come
when they can get a fully-aged, fine, hop-
flavored brew that rivals the beet of the
been that were sold 26 years ago,
PATRICK HENRY is mellow-it’s brewed
from the finest malt, hops and spring water
and then naturally aged. Call your dealer





The Bos Tobacco & Candy .Co.
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